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ABSTRACT 

 

Malaria is an infectious disease caused by protozoan parasites from the genus 

Plasmodium falciparum. Parasites infect red blood cells (RBCs) which thus adhere to 

the microvascular endothelium. The accumulation of infected RBCs causes a 

reduction of oxygenation and impaired perfusion resulting in, eventually, organ 

damage. The characteristics of severe malaria are decreased nitric oxide (NO) 

production, low extracellular concentration of L-arginine (the substrate of NO 

production) and increased cell free haemoglobin (CFHb) concentration compared to 

healthy control subjects. Arginine catabolism is part of the urea cycle.  

The aim of this study is to develop a model of sufficient complexity to describe 

arginine catabolism and NO production and quenching in malaria and can be used to 

interpret empirical findings from our previous studies in Timika. This model also 

aims to identify the optimal dosing schedule of arginine infusion in malaria. 

Models from the literature, a steady state acyclic intracellular model of arginine 

catabolism and a model for NO quenching were used as the initial building blocks for 

a model for arginine catabolism and NO production and quenching. Further model 

development was conducted to include intra- and extracellular transport pathways, 

cyclic catabolism and also arginine supplementation in non-steady state conditions. 

Model development was undertaken in MATLAB. No formal estimation procedures 

were included. The optimal dosing schedule was determined by calculating the total 

number of NO molecules produced by the endothelial cell (or that reach the adjacent 

muscle cells) for any given dosing regimen of arginine. 

A full arginine catabolic model was developed that was able to describe available in 

vivo data. Modification of the maximum enzyme velocities was required for some 

enzymes, such as inducible nitric oxide syntheses (iNOS), suggesting (but not 



xiv 

 

proving) induction in malaria. In addition, some affinity constants for transporters 

were also required to be increased, suggesting that a pool of arginine may exist 

intracellularly, which is inaccessible to the transporter. Modelling also indicated that 

the presence of induced iNOS would increase the intracellular and extracellular 

citrulline concentration by approximately 1000-fold, therefore an increased in 

(argininosuccinate synthase) activity was required. The model predicted that the drop 

in extracellular arginine concentration seen empirically in moderate severe malaria 

(MSM) is greater than the sum of the individual effects obtained from an increase in 

iNOS or arginase alone. Hence, an increase in NOS activity is unlikely to be a 

significant cause of reduced extracellular arginine concentration and, at most, would 

be a minor contributor to the hypoargininemia of MSM and by extrapolation also 

severe malaria (SM). The cumulative NO molecules produced by endothelial cells is 

significantly increased with the supplementation of extracellular arginine. An increase 

in dose of arginine infusion leads only to a minimal increase in cumulative NO 

molecules. However, an increase in duration of the arginine infusion from 0.5 to 12 

hours resulted in a significant increase in the cumulative NO molecules and, therefore, 

the administration of arginine is shown to be highly schedule-dependent. 

Additionally, an increase in CFHb decreases the cumulative number of NO molecules 

that reach muscle cells via a nonlinear inverse relationship.  

The model represented adequately arginine catabolism in malaria and the findings are 

in agreement with the current in vivo data. The model hypothesizes that the most 

important determinant of the benefits seen with exogenously administered arginine is 

the duration of the infusion. Further work is required to test this hypothesis.    
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CHAPTER 1 

BACKGROUND 

 

1.1. Malaria 

1.1.1 Epidemiology 

Malaria is an infectious disease caused by protozoan parasites from the genus 

Plasmodium (P. falciparum, P. vivax, P. ovale, P. malariae, and P. knowlesi) [1]. In 

2006, malaria was present in 109 countries and there were an estimated 247 million 

cases causing an estimated 881000 deaths, mostly among African children (85% 

under 5 years of age), as stated in the World Malaria Report 2008 by World Health 

Organization (WHO) [2]. However, these estimates rely on passive case detection; 

other studies have reported the number of cases may be as high as 500 million with 

the South East Asian region contributing 25%. These results were derived using 

active case detection and population at risk [3]. According to WHO, the majority of 

deaths (91%) were in Africa, 4% in South-East Asia (especially India) and 4% in 

Eastern Mediterranean (especially Sudan). Almost all the deaths from malaria are 

caused by the species P. falciparum [4], though deaths associated with P. vivax have 

been reported from Indonesia [5]. 

Malaria is still a major health problem in Indonesia, particularly among infants, 

children and pregnant women. The national prevalence of malaria based on the Basic 

Health Research report [6] in 2007 was 2.85%. The provinces with a higher 

prevalence than the national average are Aceh, North Sumatera, Jambi, Bangka 

Belitung, Bengkulu, Central Kalimantan, Central Sulawesi, Gorontalo, West Nusa 

Tenggara, Maluku, North Maluku, West Papua and Papua [6]. The incidence rate of 

malaria is expected to decline after the Roll Back Malaria programme initiated in 
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2000 [7]. The Roll Back Malaria is a programme created by WHO, the United 

Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nation of Children’s Fund 

(UNICEF) and the World Bank, with the goal of halving malaria deaths by 2010 [8]. 

This programme has adopted four main strategies to achieve this goal: (1) prompt 

access to effective treatment, (2) use of insecticide-treated mosquito nets, (3) 

prevention and control of malaria in pregnant women, and (4) focal control of malaria 

transmission in emergency and epidemic situation. 

The highest rates of malaria were from outside Java and Bali, mainly in Papua, North 

Maluku, South East Sulawesi and East Nusa Tenggara, as reported by the Ministry of 

Health of Indonesia in 2008 [7] showing that the Annual Malaria Incidence (AMI) 

was high but it declined from 26.2% in 2001 to 23.98% in 2006, as illustrated in 

Figure 1.1 Similarly, in Java and Bali the Annual Parasite Incidence (API) decreased 

from 0.62% to 0.19% during the same period, but the number of incidence is 

significantly lower compared with outside Java and Bali islands, as shown in Figure 

1.2. The Indonesian government is aiming to reduce the AMI down to 5 per 1000 

residents [7].  
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1.1.2 Etiology 

The malaria parasite life cycle involves two hosts, humans and the female Anopheles 

mosquito. In the human host, initial exposure occurs during mosquito feeding with 

inoculation of sporozoites into the skin, and less frequently directly into the 

bloodstream occurring accidentally after blood transfusions. Sporozoites migrate to 

the liver and infect hepatocytes. Inside the hepatocyte, each sporozoite replicates into 

tens of thousands of merozoites. The merozoites subsequently rupture and are 

released from liver cells into the bloodstream where they infect red blood cells 

(RBCs). Inside RBCs the merozoites cycle through different stages, initially 

developing into ring forms, then into trophozoites (a feeding stage), then schizonts (a 

reproduction stage), and eventually back to merozoites. This process is an asexual 

cycle and disease occurs as a result of uncontrolled parasite replication and increasing 

biomass. Some parasites transform from the asexual stage to gametocytes (sexual 

stage) which do not cause disease but are taken up by the female Anopheles mosquito 

during feeding. The parasite life cycle is completed when male and female 

gametocytes fuse to form ookinetes in the mosquito gut. These then develop into 

sporozoites in the mosquito salivary glands where they can again transmit infection to 

the human host. The life cycle of malaria parasites is illustrated in Figure 1.3, as 

reported by Miller et al. [1]. 
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Figure 1.3. Life cycle of the malaria parasite [1] 

 

 

1.1.3 Pathology 

P. falciparum infects RBCs [1] and modifies the surface by increasing expression of 

erythrocyte membrane protein 1 (PfEMP1) on the erythrocyte membrane.. PfEMP1 

mediates cytoadherence of the infected RBCs to the endothelium by binding to 

receptors including CD36, intercellular adhesion molecule one (ICAM-1) and 

chondroitin sulphate A (CSA). Infected RBCs induce the release of cytokines (e.g. 

tumour necrosis factor (TNF), interleukin (IL)-1 and gamma interferon) from 

macrophages and gamma-delta T cells, alpha-beta T cells, CD14+ cells, and possibly 

also the endothelium [9]. Cytokines activate the adhesion receptors in the endothelium 

(e.g. intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1)) [10], which further increase 

adherence of infected RBCs to the endothelium [11]. This process is known as 

sequestration and is hypothesized to be central to the pathophysiology of falciparum 

malaria [9]. The accumulation of parasitized RBCs in the microvascular endothelium  

results in impaired perfusion and vascular obstruction and reduced oxygen and 
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substrate supply resulting in tissue damage in critical organs such as the brain and 

kidney [11]. Even though parasites sequester in all organs, sequestration is not 

distributed uniformly throughout the body. Sequestration is also not uniformly 

distributed at a microvascular level. The reason for this remains unclear. In cerebral 

malaria which is an important feature of severe malaria, sequestration is usually 

greatest in the brain [12].  

Based on a previous study conducted on African children with severe malaria, there 

was a decreased nitric oxide (NO) production [13] and low plasma concentrations of 

L-arginine [14]. A treatment which could return NO concentrations back to normal in 

severe malaria might be needed. The reasons why NO is important in pathogenesis of 

severe malaria will be discussed in detail later in the NO section (see section 1.3). 

1.1.4 Clinical Presentation 

The clinical manifestations of uncomplicated or moderately severe malaria (MSM) 

malaria are non specific. The illness usually starts with aching back and limbs, 

dizziness, malaise, anorexia, vague abdominal pain, nausea and fever for up to two 

days. Constipation or diarrhoea may also occur [9]. While severe malaria is a complex 

disease characterized by prostration, impaired consciousness, respiratory distress 

(acidotic breathing), convulsions, pulmonary oedema, abnormal bleeding, jaundice, 

hypoglycaemia, haemoglobinuria, metabolic acidosis, renal failure, cerebral malaria 

and/or anaemia [4].  Organ failure is the distinctive feature which separates moderate-

severe from severe malaria. The disease severity for moderate severe malaria and 

severe malaria is reported in Table 1.1 
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Table 1.1 Disease severity 

 

Moderate-severe malaria Severe malaria 

a. Symptomatic infection with 

malaria parasitaemia without 

WHO signs of severity and/or 

evidence of vital organ 

dysfunction [2, 15, 16], but 

nevertheless requiring parenteral 

therapy,( e.g. for vomiting)  

 

a. Acute falciparum malaria with 

signs of severity and/or evidence 

of vital organ dysfunction [16]  

b. Any level of P. falciparum 

parasitaemia, and one or more of 

the following criteria [15]:    

i. acute renal failure (creatinine 

       >265 µmol/L) 

ii. hyperbilirubinaemia (total 

bilirubin >50 µmol/L) with 

either renal impairment 

(creatinine   >130 µmol /L) or 

parasitaemia of >100,000 

parasites/µL 

iii. blackwater fever 

iv. hyperparasitaemia ( >10%  

         parasitized red cells) 

v. cerebral malaria (Glasgow 

         coma score <11) 

vi. hypoglycaemia 

vii. respiratory distress (RR >32) 

 

     

1.1.5 Diagnosis and treatment of malaria  

Laboratory testing of blood samples is essential to confirm malaria infection, because 

the early symptoms of malaria are not specific and are also commonly found in other 

diseases [4]. There are two laboratory methods to diagnose malaria, namely 

microscopic and rapid diagnostic tests (RDTs) [16]. The microscopic test is the gold 

standard and examines malaria parasites revealing their species, density and stages 

[17, 18]. RDTs are based on the detection of parasite antigens (eg. histidine-rich 

protein II (HRP2)) produced by malaria parasites that are present in the blood of 

infected people.  
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P. falciparum resistance to chloroquine as a treatment for moderate-severe malaria 

was first reported in Thailand in 1957  [19]. Since then, resistance to this drug has 

spread widely and there is now high level resistance to chloroquine in South and 

South-East Asia, Oceania, the Amazon Basin and in some coastal areas of South 

America. In Thailand, the entire country is resistant to chloroquine and sulfadoxine 

and pyrimethamine (SP). High level of resistance to chloroquine are also found in 

Bhutan [19] and Kenya [20] for approximately 63%  and 70% of the cases, 

respectively. In 1975, the first resistance of chloroquine in Indonesia was reported in 

West Papua and East Kalimantan [21]. Therefore, a combination SP was given as a 

second line therapy for malaria, but again, resistance to this drug was reported [22]. 

While Indonesia has now adopted artemisinin combination therapy for the treatment 

of uncomplicated malaria, in some areas of Indonesia, chloroquine and SP are still 

being used as antimalarial drugs for because of economic reasons and access issues. 

To delay the development of resistance, WHO recommends arteminisin based 

combination therapies, such as artesunate/amodiaquine, artesunate/mefloquine, 

artesunate/lumefantrine, artesunate/SP, and dihydroarteminisin/piperaquine [16]. The 

activity of most of the drugs is highest at the late trophozoite and schizont stage of the 

malaria parasite. Artemisinin derivatives also act already at early trophozoite and ring 

stages and are only active on blood-stage parasites without affecting liver-stage 

parasites or stages within the mosquito. These drugs have minimal adverse effects 

and, although neurotoxicity can occur in animals, it has not been reported in humans 

[23].  

Intravenous quinine has been the mainstay for the treatment of severe malaria, but its 

efficacy is limited by toxicity and the fact that it eliminates mature trophozoites and 

schizonts only. The only significant advance since the discovery of quinine has been 
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the use of intravenous artesunate which has superior parasiticidal effects as it acts on 

both young ring forms and mature stages. This superior parasiticidal ability has been 

shown to translate into improved clinical outcomes in adults with severe malaria [24]. 

However, there is no difference in survival between artesunate and quinine in the 

initial 1-2 days of therapy. Adjunctive treatments which target the underlying 

pathogenic process in severe malaria may be needed to further improve outcomes in 

the first 48 hours of hospitalisation. 

L-arginine has a potential to be a useful adjunctive treatment in severe malaria. The 

rationale for this is based on the findings from our study site in Timika, Indonesia that 

L-arginine infusion in patients with MSM is safe, improves endothelial function and 

increases NO production [25, 26]. 

1.2 Endothelial Function  

The endothelium is a monolayer of cells between the vascular smooth muscle cells 

and the vessel lumen, and a single layer of endothelial cells lines the entire vascular 

system [27]. The endothelium has emerged as the key cell type regulating  vascular 

homeostasis [28]. Endothelial cells release several vasoactive mediators to regulate 

vascular tone and vasoactive substances [29] as a response to both humoral and 

mechanical stimuli, such as NO and endothelin [30].  

Furchgott and Zawadski [31] have shown that the vascular endothelium is essential 

for acetylcholine to induce relaxation of isolated rabbit aorta. Subsequently, 

endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF)  which can cause vascular dilatation in 

response to acetylcholine was shown to be  NO [32, 33].   

Endothelial function is characterized by the vasodilatory capacity of blood vessels in 

response to shear stress or pharmacological stimuli. This function is primarily 

dependent on endothelial cell production of NO [34]. Endothelial dysfunction occurs 
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in sickle cell disease [35], cardiovascular diseases [34] and malaria [11], which cause 

impaired vasodilatory ability and increased endothelial activation with enhanced  

expression  of endothelial receptors, such as VCAM and ICAM-1 [30].  

Endothelial dysfunction in malaria is characterized by increased concentrations of 

arginase, cell free haemoglobin (Hb) and ICAM-1 [26]. A previous study has shown 

marked impairment of endothelial function in adults with severe malaria, compared 

with adults with MSM and healthy subjects [26]. Therefore, it can be concluded that 

in severe malaria reduced vascular NO concentrations due to various aetiologies may 

cause impairment of endothelial function, increasing endothelial activation, 

sequestration of parasitized RBCs and impaired microcirculatory flow. 

1.3 Nitric Oxide (NO) 

NO is a molecule that has been proposed to have a crucial role in malaria 

pathogenesis [36]. NO is synthesized by the enzymes nitric oxide synthases (NOS) 

and incidentally it is also formed in the troposphere by action of lightning as well as 

in the soil by nitrifying bacteria. NO diffuses freely across cell membranes [37]. The 

endothelium of blood vessels uses NO to signal the surrounding smooth muscle to 

relax, thus resulting in vasodilatation and increasing blood flow through previously 

constricted vessels [38]. Low plasma arginine concentrations found in malaria have 

been implicated as a cause of the limited production of NO. NO has considerable 

relevance in malaria because it reduces the expression of cytokine-inducible adhesion 

molecules (e.g. IL-1, IL-10) on endothelial cells [26] and decreases cytoadherence of 

infected RBCs to the microvascular endothelium [39]. Hence, a reduction in NO 

which is hypothesized to be due to low L-arginine concentrations and other factors 

may contribute towards the pathogenesis of severe malaria.   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Endothelium
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_vessel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smooth_muscle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vasodilation
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An additional mechanism by which decreased vascular NO availability can impair 

microvascular flow and tissue oxygen delivery is by impaired regulation of arteriolar 

function. NO also affect functional capillary density. A decrease in functional 

capillary density will result in an inadequate number of capillaries being able to 

supply the tissue leading to tissue hypoxia. 

1.4 Nitric Oxide Synthases (NOS) 

The enzymes NOS are produced by endothelial cells in response to a wide variety of 

agents and physiological conditions [40]. There are three isoforms of NOS: 

endothelial NOS (eNOS), neuronal NOS (nNOS) and inducible NOS (iNOS). The 

main features of NOS enzymes are reported in Table 1.2. nNOS was originally 

identified in nervous system tissues, while eNOS is present constitutively in 

endothelial cells and synthesizes NO needed for the regulation of blood pressure. 

Both eNOS and nNOS are constitutively expressed at low levels [38, 41]. In contrast, 

the inducible isoform of NOS, iNOS, produces large amounts of NO in response to 

inflammatory conditions [42]. NO is produced when iNOS is induced in macrophages 

[43] which can also result in the formation of a super-oxide. NO and superoxide 

combine to form peroxynitrite. The formation of peroxynitrate happens when NOS is 

unable to transfer electrons to L-arginine, which occurs especially during conditions 

associated with  hypoargininemia such as severe malaria. The combination of NO and 

peroxynitrite is cytotoxic for invading microorganisms.  
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Table 1.2. Characteristics of NOS enzymes 

  

1.5 Arginase 

The enzyme arginase is widely distributed in the liver, kidney, and erythrocytes [47]. 

There are two isoforms of arginase, namely arginase I and II. The type I isoform is an 

inducible cytosolic enzyme and is mainly located in the liver and a few other cell 

types including RBCs [48]. Arginase II is a mitochondrial enzyme, expressed 

constitutively at low levels, primarily in macrophages, kidney, brain and small 

intestine [49].   

Arginase catabolises arginine by converting it into ornithine and urea [36]. It is 

thought that arginase limits NOS substrate availability  by  breaking down arginine 

and reducing plasma levels [40]. In fact, our previous study [26] demonstrated that 

Types of NOS nNOS iNOS eNOS 

Location 

[36, 41] 

Brain 

 
Leucocyte 

endothelial cells in 

response to wide 

variety of agents and 

physiological 

condition 

Expressions always present must be induced always present 

Half life t½ = 20 h [44] t½ = 1.6 h [45] t½ = 28 h [42] 

Molecular weight 

(kDa) [46] 
160.5 

161.5 

 

133 

 

Quantity [42] Small/intermittent 

Large/sustained (20 

times or more than 

the constitutive 

production) 

Small/intermittent 

Rate limiting 

[36, 41] 

Ca
2+

 and 

calmodulin 

dependent 

Ca
2+

 independent 
Ca

2+
 and calmodulin 

dependent 

Activity 

Increased activity 

during pregnancy, 

>4-fold in the 

uterine artery and 

>2-fold in the 

cerebellum, heart, 

kidney, skeletal 

muscle and 

oesophagus[46] 
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supplementation of extracellular arginine increased not only concentrations of 

extracellular arginine and NO but also concentrations of ornithine, suggesting this 

might occur in vivo. 

1.6 Cell free haemoglobin (Hb) 

Haemoglobin is a highly conserved molecule with a molecular weight of about 64 

kDa, containing a tetramer of two pairs of identical polypeptide chains (normally two 

 and two  chains)[50].  Hb in bacteria functions as a NO quencher by oxidation of 

NO to nitrate [51]. In mammals, Hb primarily serves the respiratory system in the 

delivery of oxygen and removal of carbon dioxide [52].  

Based on our previous study on adults with severe malaria [53] the concentrations of 

cell free Hb are higher compared with healthy control subjects and MSM. 

In severe malaria, haemolysis is a prominent cause of anaemia. In intravascular 

haemolysis, parasites rupture from infected RBCs and cell free Hb is released. Cell 

free Hb is a powerful in vivo scavenger of NO. NO quenching by plasma Hb may 

contribute significantly to reducing vascular NO availability leading to 

vasoconstriction and impaired microvascular blood perfusion [54]. This has also been 

recently shown to occur in malaria where increased cell-free Hb was correlated with 

decreased endothelial NO bioavailability [53].  

1.7 L-Arginine 

L-Arginine is a naturally occurring amino acid, derived from both exogenous sources 

as well as turnover of body proteins and production from other amino acids. It is an 

essential substrate for the production of NO via the NOS enzymes [55]. Production of 

NO by intracellular NOS is critically dependent upon transport of extracellular 

arginine into various cells via the membrane transporters, CAT-1 and CAT-2, with the 

affinity constant (Km) for uptake of arginine into cells being 70-150 µM [40].  
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CAT-1 and CAT-2 are cationic amino acid transporters that mediate the majority of 

extracellular L-arginine uptake [56]. Characteristics of CAT-1 and CAT-2 are 

provided in Table 1.3. Arginine uptake can be competitively inhibited by lysine, 

ornithine and certain NOS inhibitors, including N
G
-monomethyl-L-arginine (L-

NMMA), N
G
-iminoethyl-L-ornithine [57], N

G
,
 
N

G 
-dimethyl-L-arginine (asymmetric 

dimethylarginine; ADMA), and N
G
,
 

N’
G 

-dimethyl-L-arginine (symmetric 

dimethylarginine; SDMA) [58], but not by other NOS inhibitors such as 

aminoguanidine, N
G
-nitro-L-arginine and N

G
-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester [57]. 

Table 1.3. Characteristics of CAT transporters 

Types of CAT CAT-1 CAT-2 

Location Ubiquitously expressed in all 

tissues with the exception of 

liver 

Expression induced in many 

cell types 

Km 0.14-0.25 mM [59] 2.15-5.2 mM (10-fold 

greater) [14] 

Substrates arginine, lysine [60], 

histidine [61] 

arginine [14] 

Activity High affinity transporter 

Na-independent [17] 

Low affinity transporter 

Na-independent [17] 

     

Arginine is also filtered renally but undergoes almost complete tubular reabsorption. 

When exogenous arginine exceeds the renal threshold for tubular reabsorption (e.g. in 

physiological conditions), there is additional renal excretion [16].  

Endogenous L-arginine is a non-essential amino acid in healthy humans [12], but in 

some acute inflammatory conditions such as in sickle cell crisis [62], severe burns 

[63] and sepsis [64], plasma arginine concentrations are low and arginine becomes 

“conditionally essential” [63, 64]. L-arginine is catabolised to L-citrulline and de novo 

synthesis of arginine from citrulline occurs primarily in the proximal tubules of 

kidney [12].  

Basically, the arginine catabolism pathways are based on the urea cycle. The urea 

cycle was outlined in 1932 by Hans Krebs and Kurt Henseleit, as illustrated in figure 
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1.4. Arginine is metabolised by arginase to form ornithine, and ornithine is 

subsequently converted into citrulline by the enzyme ornithine carbamoyltransferase. 

Citrulline is then transformed in a two-step conversion to arginine, catalyzed by 

argininosuccinate synthetase and argininosuccinate lyase [36, 65]. The liver also 

contains high amount of arginase which is responsible for converting arginine to 

ornithine and urea. Urea is freely diffusible across cellular membranes. This almost 

completely prevents the release of arginine from the liver into the circulation.  

 

 

Figure 1.4. Urea cycle 

 

In some cases, a portion of the citrulline produced by NOS can be recycled to arginine 

in a pathway termed the citrulline-NO cycle [66]. A schematic diagram of arginine 

metabolism and NO production was accurately constructed according to references 

[20,23,30,31], as shown  in Figure 1.5. 
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1.8 Arginine Paradox 

The arginine paradox refers to the observation that administration of exogenous L-

arginine increases NO-mediated biological effects despite the fact that intracellular 

NOS is theoretically saturated by endogenous L-arginine. In fact, the intracellular 

concentration of L-arginine (800-2000 µM) far exceeds the Km of the NO synthases (5 

µM) [67]. Therefore, no increase in NO production would be expected by exogenous 

arginine administration. However, previous studies have shown that when exogenous 

arginine is given to endothelial cells, NO concentration increases [68]. 

Two explanations have been suggested to resolve the L-arginine paradox, but none of 

them can fully explain it: (1) The presence of endogenous NOS inhibitors, e.g. 

ADMA, reduce NOS activity [69]; (2) In endothelial cells, CAT-1 is co-localized with 

iNOS and intracellular transport of arginine by the substrate transporters may possibly 

be rate limiting in terms of NO synthesis despite theoretical NOS saturation by 

intracellular arginine.  

1.9 Pharmacokinetics of exogenously administered arginine 

Our pharmacokinetic study of intravenous L-arginine in Papuan patients with acute 

moderate-severe malaria found the best pharmacokinetic model to be a 2-

compartment model with first order elimination. The clearance was estimated to be 44 

L/h (between subject variability, CV=52%), and volume of distribution was 24 L 

(between subject variability, CV=19%). The doses ranged from 3 g to 12 g given as 

an infusion for over 30 minutes. Clearance was significantly affected by weight and 

ethnicity. The half-lives (which were 15 minutes and 3.75 hours) of L-arginine were 

reduced in patients with malaria compared with healthy adults [68]. The study of L-

arginine when given to healthy adults with normal plasma arginine concentrations, 

revealed a half-life for oral and IV (intravenous) L-arginine ranging from 40-60 
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minutes (with variability due in part to the non-linearity) [70]. Another study of 

exogenous L-arginine pharmacokinetics was also conducted in healthy volunteers 

[71]. The mean plasma concentrations and half life of amino acids of healthy adults 

are provided in Table 1.4.  

In inflammatory conditions like malaria the concentration of plasma arginase is 

increased and this probably explains the increased catabolism of arginine and shorter 

half life.   

Table 1.4. Half life of amino acids, NO and arginase and mean plasma concentrations of amino 

acids in healthy adults 

 

Amino acids Half life 
Mean plasma concentrations 

in healthy adults  

Arginine 40-120 minutes 77 µmol/L [68] 

Citrulline 60 minutes 38 µmol /L 

Ornithine - 55 µmol /L 

Aspartate - 3 ± 1 µmol /L [72] 

Glutamate - 24 ± 15 µmol /L [72] 

Glutamine - 586 ± 84 µmol /L [72] 

Histidine - 82 ±10 µmol /L [72] 

NO 5 seconds [36] - 

Arginase I 1 hour [73] - 
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1.10 Aims 

1. To develop a model of sufficient complexity to describe arginine catabolism and 

NO production and quenching in malaria and can be used to interpret empirical 

findings from clinical studies. 

2. Specific objective: 

The specific objective of this work was to develop a model to investigate a series 

of questions generated by plausible interpretations of empirical findings from 

studies.  The questions were: 

1.1 Does an increase in intracellular NOS decrease the extracellular arginine 

concentration? 

1.2 Is there evidence for an increase in NOS activity in malaria? 

1.3 Does NOS induction affect our understanding of the catabolism of arginine? 

1.4 Why does extracellular arginine decrease in MSM? 

1.5 Is supplementation of extracellular arginine likely to increase NO production? 

1.6 What is the optimal dosing schedule for arginine for MSM? 

1.7 How strong is the quenching effect of cell free Hb on NO at reaching muscle 

      cells? 
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CHAPTER 2 

DEVELOPMENT OF A MODEL TO DESCRIBE THE INTRA AND 

EXTRACELLULAR ARGININE CATABOLISM AND NITRIC OXIDE 

PRODUCTION IN ENDOTHELIAL CELLS 

2.1 General form of the mathematical model 

The purpose of the model development was to develop a model to answer the various 

questions presented in Chapter 1 (section 1.10.2). This chapter focuses on direct 

verifiable prediction from the model and limited discussion is provided as to its 

interpretation. The latter is reserved for Chapter 3 and 4. 

The model development process included 9 major steps, where the first step (Model 

1) was taken from the work by Montañez et al. [74] with a minor correction. The 

Montañez paper considers only the intracellular acyclic catabolism of arginine, while 

the subsequent models (Models from 2-6) in this work were sequentially expanded 

over several steps to include the extracellular arginine catabolism and NO production. 

Each step comprises the development of an updated model. Model 7 was taken from 

the work by Jeffers et al. [75] and it is not a direct development of Model 6. Model 8 

combines Models 6 and 7, and Model 9 derives from Model 8 with the addition of 

arginine infusion. 

 

In this chapter the description of each model is given as follows: 1) aim of the model; 

2) model description including an overview and a description of changes from the 

previous model; 3) the full structure of the model including the ordinary differential 

equations (ODEs); 4) an explanation of any new assumptions; and finally 5) 

interpretation of the model results. Models 1 and 7 contain a table of the corrections 

from the original papers (Montañez et al. and Jeffers et al.) and all ODEs, equations 
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of the model and values of the parameters. A comparison of simulation results to the 

results obtained by in vivo studies is also included. From Models 2-6 and 8, tables 

only contain updated or new equations and updated or new parameter values.  

Models from 1-5  and 7 were developed to represent steady state conditions, while 

Model 6, 8 and 9 were developed for non-steady state conditions. Furthermore, 

Models from 1-6 were developed for healthy volunteers (HVs), while Model 8 

expanded to apply to patients with MSM. Finally, arginine infusion with various 

doses in patients with MSM is described in Model 8.  

Notation 

This section describes a generic set of notations that is observed throughout this 

thesis. 

The concentration of a compound is defined by: 

 locationCompound
 

where Compound is the substrate or enzyme (e.g. arginine, ornithine, citrulline, 

arginase, etc), with the corresponding first three or four letters used as abbreviation 

(e.g Arg, Orn, Cit, Args, etc). Location represents the location of the compound (e.g. 

intracellular or extracellular). For instance, the concentration of extracellular arginase 

(Args) is defined by ArgsExtra.   

The generic notation for all models for the Michaelis-Menten (MM) constants ( mK ) 

associated with the transport of a substrate is defined by: 

  
rtransporte

substratemK ,  

 where transporter is HAT or LAT, substrate represents the substrate for the 

transporter (e.g. arginine, ornithine and citrulline) and flux is the direction of 
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movement (e.g. influx, efflux). For example, mK of the HAT transporter for arginine 

(Arg) influx is described by HAT

iArgmK ,, . If the influx equals efflux then the notation 

would be HAT

eiArgmK ,,  

 

 The  mK  associated with a specific enzyme is defined by: 

  enzyme

substratemK ,  

 where enzyme is the enzyme which converts the substrate (e.g. arginase, NOS, ODC 

and ASS) and substrate refers to the substrate converted by the enzyme (e.g. arginine, 

ornithine and citrulline). For instance, mK  of arginase (Args) to metabolise arginine to 

ornithine is represented by Args

ArgmK , . 

Similarly for all models, the maximum velocity rate ( maxV ) associated with the 

substrate transporter has the same notation as for such mK , e.g. 
HAT

eiArgmV ,, , and also for 

the specific enzyme, e.g. Args

ArgVmax, .  

The degradation rate constant for a specific compound is defined by the following 

equation: 

compound

compound
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

where ln 2 is natural logarithm of 2, and compoundt ,2/1 is the half-life of a substrate or 

enzyme, e.g. the elimination rate constant for arginine is given by Argk .   

The production rate of a compound is defined by the equation: 

compoundsscompound kCompoundp *  
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where compoundp is the zero order production rate of the compound, ssCompound is the 

concentration of the compound at steady state, and compoundk is the degradation rate 

constant of the compound. For example the production rate of ornithine is given by 

Ornp . 

The reaction rate for metabolic conversion is defined by r, the CAT-1 and CAT-2 

transporter activity by c, the production rate of substrate by p, and the enzyme or 

substrate degradation by d.  

As previously stated, all the above notation is general and used throughout the model 

development. All specific notation is explained in the models in which they are first 

used.   

Units
 

The units of all parameters are standardized in this thesis. All concentrations are 

expressed in mole/volume units and always given by micromolar units (µM), in order 

to maintain stochiometric relationships. Units for volume and time are litre (L) and 

minute (min), respectively. The units of Vmax used in this thesis were µM/min, 

according to references 77 and 78. Therefore, the units of µM/min were used in order 

to compare our results with those presented in the references. 

 

MATLAB Application 

All models were coded using MATLAB 7.7.0 (R2008b), a numerical computing 

software developed by Mathworks and were defined as a series of ordinary 

differential equations (ODEs). MATLAB inbuilt ODE solvers were used to integrate 

these ODEs. Two different ODE solvers were used for model development in this 
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study, namely ode45 and ode23s. The ode45 solver is used for non-stiff systems, 

while ode23s is for stiff systems. The ode45 was used for Model 1. In later models, it 

was found that ode23s provided more stable solutions because it is suspected that 

Model 2, which included NO (half-life of seconds) had a wide range of reaction times 

from seconds to hours and hence the system was likely to be stiff. Formal assessment 

of stiffness was not undertaken. The ode23s was used for Model 2-9.  

Modifying parameter values 

No computer modelling, as defined by nonlinear regression, was used in this work. In 

circumstances when parameter values were adjusted, this was done manually in a 

heuristic manner. 
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Model descriptions 

The development for arginine catabolism in endothelial cells in patients with MSM is described in a series of nine steps. These are 

outlined in Table 2.1 

Table 2.1. The descriptions of Models 1-9. 

Model HV MSM SS NSS Substrates Comments 

1 √ - √ - intracellular arginine and ornithine 
replicated from Montañez et al. as baseline model for 

further model development 

2 √ - √ - 
intracellular arginine, ornithine, NO, 

urea and citrulline 
intracellular acyclic arginine catabolism 

3 √ - √ - 

intracellular arginine, ornithine, NO, 

urea, citrulline and extracellular 

arginine, ornithine and citrulline 

intracellular and extracellular acyclic arginine 

catabolism 

4 √ - √ - same as Model 3 
intracellular and extracellular acyclic arginine catabolism 

that includes the turn-over of arginase 

5 √ - √ - same as Model 3 
intracellular and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolism 

includes turn-over both arginase ad ASS 

6 √ - √ √ same as Model 3 
same as Model 5 and includes the time course of the 

disease 

7 √ - √ - 
cell free Hb and NO in smooth 

muscle 

replicated a part of the Jeffers work that describes the 

diffusion of intracellular NO from endothelial to muscle 

cells and NO quenching 

8 √ √ √ √ 
combination of Model 3 and Model 

7 

combination of Model 6 and 7 and the first model 

applied to patients with MSM which includes the time 

course of haemolysis and subsequent release of arginase 

and cell free HB into the vascular space and NO 

quenching 

9 √ √ √ √ 
same as Model 8 with the addition of 

arginine infusion 
 same as Model 8  

 
HV: healthy volunteer; MSM: moderate severe malaria; SS: steady state; NSS: non-steady state;
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2.2 Model 1 

2.2.1 Aims  

Montañez et al. [74] described a simple mathematical model to simulate arginine catabolism in 

endothelial cells. The aim of their work was to predict the concentration of intracellular arginine 

and ornithine at physiological steady state as well as the response to changes in the extracellular 

arginine concentration. The aim of this work was to replicate their model in our laboratory using 

MATLAB in order to use this model as a baseline of further model development. 

2.2.2 Model description 

Overview 

The Montañez model is an equilibrium model which describes the intracellular acyclic arginine 

catabolism in endothelial cells in steady state conditions, as illustrated in Figure 2.1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1. Catabolic pathways of arginine in endothelial cells taken from Montañez et al [74]. 
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The high affinity CAT-1 (HAT) and the low affinity CAT-2 (LAT) transporters are cationic 

amino acid transporters that mediate the majority of extracellular arginine influx and ornithine 

efflux (via c1) [56].  Both transporters are included in the model. 

Furthermore, three enzymes are also considered into the model, namely (1) the nitric oxide 

synthases (NOS) which catalyze the conversion of arginine to citrulline and nitric oxide (NO) 

(via r2), (2) arginase which converts arginine into ornithine (via r1), and (3) ornithine 

decarboxylase (ODC) which transforms ornithine into putrescine (via r3). It is important to point 

out that the concentration of the products (citrulline, NO and putrescine) were not included in the 

model predictions. 

The model also includes inhibition of high and low affinity transporters of arginine influx by 

ornithine, and inhibition of arginase by ornithine. Inhibitory signals are represented by the dotted 

lines (…) in Figure 2.1. Ornithine influx and arginine efflux are not included in the model. 

Specific changes to Montañez model 

The Montañez model was reproduced in our laboratory using MATLAB without modification. It 

is worth noting that there appeared to be an error in their equation which describes the arginine 

influx by the LAT transporter, as shown below in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2. Error found in Montañez paper in equation h4 and the corrected equation.  

 

Equation h4 in Montañez paper Corrected equation h4  

)//1( ,,,,

,max,

4 LAT

iArgmIntra

HAT

iOrnmIntra

LAT

iArg

KArgKOrn

V
h


  

)//1( ,,,,

,max,

4 LAT

iArgmIntra

LAT

iOrnmIntra

LAT

iArg

KArgKOrn

V
h
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In Montañez paper, the equation h4 includes the value of the Michaelis-Menten (MM) constant 

of ornithine influx via HAT transporter ( HAT

iOrnmK ,, ). However, it has to be noted that it is the LAT 

transporter ( LAT

iOrnmK ,, ), and not the HAT transporter as stated in the Montañez paper. 

2.2.3 Structure of the model 

The model was described by series of ODEs which are shown in Table 2.3. For this model we 

used MATLAB’s inbuilt ODE solver ode45. 

Table 2.3. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 1.  

 

No. Symbol Description ODEs Initial condition 

1 IntraArg  
intracellular 

arginine  
211

rrc
dt

Intra
dArg

  0 

2 IntraOrn  
intracellular 

ornithine  
231

crr
dt

Intra
dOrn

  0 

 

The initial conditions should be the values at physiological steady state as predicted by the 

model. However, these values were unknown and, therefore, the integrator was started from a 

non steady state value (both zero) and, subsequently, was allowed to achieve steady state 

conditions.  

The solution for steady state conditions is given by the following equations below: 

0
211
 rrc

dt

Intra
dArg

 

0
231
 crr

dt

Intra
dOrn

 

These equations are however nonlinear because of the dependence of the arginine intracellular 

concentration ( IntraArg ) on the ornithine intracellular concentration ( IntraOrn ) and IntraOrn  

concentration on IntraArg  concentration and therefore indirectly IntraArg concentration on 
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IntraArg concentration. We chose to solve this problem numerically with the ODE solver because 

in future models that are more complex an analytical expression would not be available. 

Equations for substrates, enzymes and transporters activities which were considered in the model 

are provided in Table 2.4. 

Table.2.4. Equations derived parameters in Model 1. 

 

Symbol Description Equation  

c1 arginine (Arg) influx via 

HAT and LAT 

transporters.  

43211 ** hhhhc   

 1h =
)( ,, Extra

HAT

iArgm

Extra

ArgK

Arg


 

 
)//1( ,,,,

,max,

2 HAT

iArgmIntra

HAT

iOrnmIntra

HAT

iArg

KArgKOrn

V
h


  

      
)( ,,

3

Extra

LAT

iArgm

Extra

ArgK

Arg
h


  

 
)//1( ,,,,

,max,

4 LAT

iArgmIntra

LAT

iOrnmIntra

LAT

iArg

KArgKOrn

V
h


  

r1 intracellular arginine 

(Arg) metabolised by 

arginase (Args)  

 

))/1(*(

*

,,

max,

1

Intra

Args

OrniIntra

Args

Argm

Intra

Args

Arg

ArgKOrnK

ArgV
r


  

r2 intracellular arginine 

metabolised by NOS  
)(

*

,

max,

2

Intra

NOS

Argm

Intra

NOS

Arg

ArgK

ArgV
r


  

r3 intracellular ornithine 

(Orn) metabolised by 

ODC  
)(

*

,

max,

3

Intra

ODC

Ornm

Intra

ODC

Orn

OrnK

OrnV
r


  

c2 ornithine efflux HAT 

and LAT transporters 
43212 ** bbbbc   

       
)/1( ,,

,max,

1 HAT

eArgmExtra

HAT

eOrn

KArg

V
b


  

       
))/1(*( ,,,,

2

Intra

HAT

eArgmIntra

HAT

eOrnm

Intra

OrnKArgK

Orn
b


  

       
)/1( ,,

,max,

3 LAT

eArgmExtra

LAT

eOrn

KArg

V
b


  

       
))/1(*( ,,,,

4

Intra

LAT

eArgmIntra

LAT

eOrnm

Intra

OrnKArgK

Orn
b
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Values of the model parameters along with the corresponding references are shown in Table 2.5.  

Table 2.5. Values of the model parameters in Model 1 with the corresponding references. 

 

 Description Parameters Value Ref. 

 HAT transporter  

 

MM constant for 

arginine  influx 

HAT

iArgmK ,,  70 µM [76] 

MM constant for 

ornithine efflux 

HAT

eOrnmK ,,  380 µM [76] 

maximum velocity 

rate for arginine 

influx 

HAT

iArgV ,max,  160.5 µM.min
-1

 [78] 

LAT transporter 

 

MM constant for 

arginine influx 

LAT

iArgmK ,,  847 µM [76] 

maximum velocity 

rate of arginine 

influx 

LAT

iArgV ,max,  420 µM.min
-1

 [76] 

MM constant for 

ornithine efflux 

LAT

eOrnmK ,,  847 µM [76] 

Arginase 

 (converts arginine to 

ornithine and urea) 

maximum velocity 

rate 

Args

ArgVmax,  110 µM.min
-1

 [77] 

MM constant 
Args

ArgmK ,  1500 µM [77] 

ODC 

(converts ornithine to 

putrescine) 

maximum velocity 

rate 

ODC

OrnVmax,  0.013 µM.min
-1

 [79] 

MM constant  
ODC

OrnmK ,  60 µM [79] 

Ornithine efflux 

maximum velocity 

rate of HAT 

 
HAT

eOrnV ,max,  

160.5 µM.min
-1

  

maximum velocity 

rate of LAT 

  

 LAT

eOrnV ,max,  

420 µM.min
-1

  

NOS 

 (converts arginine to NO 

and citrulline) 

maximum velocity 

rate  

NOS

ArgVmax,  1.33 µM.min
-1

 [80, 81] 

MM constant 
NOS

ArgmK ,  16 µM [77, 81] 

Inhibition of arginase by 

ornithine  

Inhibition MM 

constant 

Args

OrniK ,  1000 µM [77] 

Extracellular arginine  concentration ExtraArg  330 µM [72, 82] 
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2.2.4 Assumptions 

Four assumptions were made by Montañez et al. [1] in their model: 

1) Steady state conditions: 

a. Equilibrium binding.  

This assumption is made throughout the model development in this thesis and it is not 

included in further comments on assumptions. 

b. Concentrations of all substrates are at steady state. 

2) The value of the maximum velocity rate of the HAT and LAT transporters for ornithine 

efflux are assumed to be equal to arginine influx. 

3) Arginine influx and ornithine efflux rates are considered to be the sum of the velocities of 

both high and low affinity transporters. 

4) The volume of distribution is ignored and, hence, all equations are equivalent for amounts 

and concentrations. This assumption is made throughout the model development and it is not 

included in further comments on assumptions. 

2.2.5 Interpretation of Model 1 results 

Simulations of the Montañez paper with uncorrected and corrected equations (Table. 2.1) were 

carried out. The results of predicted intracellular concentrations of arginine and ornithine at 

steady state from the uncorrected model (Model 1u) were close but not identical to the results 

obtained from the Montañez paper, as shown in Table 2.6. Additionally, the concentrations of 

intracellular arginine and ornithine in steady state conditions obtained with corrected model 

(Model 1c) were 1338 µM and 354 µM, respectively. These results are higher compared to those 

from the Montañez paper [74]. The estimated of intracellular arginine concentration is different 

from the value reported in the work of Montañez, because of the correction reported in Table 2.1.  
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Table 2.6. Comparison of intracellular arginine and ornithine concentrations between Model 1 and the 

Montañez paper. 

 

 

 

 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine were simulated over time from Model 

1c with the previously stated initial conditions (see Table 2.3), and the steady state was assumed 

to have been reached after approximately 100 minutes as per Montañez [74]. However, it was 

observed that the steady state was achieved considerably after 100 minutes (Figure 2.2).  

All subsequent models were initialized for a period of 500 minutes a time when steady state 

appeared (visually) to have been reached. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 were not extended to 500 minutes 

because we would like to compare our results to those obtained by Montanez et al.. Therefore, 

the same duration of time was used (100 minutes). 

 

Substrates 

(µM) 

Montañez model 

Montañez et al.  

model [74] 

Uncorrected 

model (Model 1u) 

Corrected model 

(Model 1c) 

intracellular arginine  1196 1208 1338 

intracellular ornithine  314 317 354 
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Figure 2.2 Simulated concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine over time from Model 1c. 

 

Simulations for Model 1c were conducted to determine the concentrations of intracellular 

arginine for different concentrations of extracellular arginine of 10, 100, 330, 1000 and 10,000 

µM at 100 minutes, as shown in Figure 2.3. The assumed “steady state” condition was set to be 

at 100 minutes as in the Montañez paper.  
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Figure 2.3. Simulation of the evolution of intracellular arginine concentrations for different initial 

concentrations of extracellular arginine. 

 

Subsequently, the concentrations of intracellular arginine obtained with Model 1c were 

compared with both the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67] and the original Montañez work [74] 

for durations of 100 and 500 minutes, as reported in Table 2.6. The decision to extend the 

duration from 100 minutes to 500 minutes derived from the visual observation that the steady 

state was achieved at 500 minutes. This was used for all following work. 
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Table 2.7. Simulation of intracellular arginine concentrations derived from different initial values of 

extracellular arginine and comparison with in vivo studies. 

 

The corrected Montañez model (1c) provided an estimated intracellular arginine concentration of 

143 µM, for a steady state extracellular arginine concentration of 10 µM. This was close to their 

result (142 µM). For concentrations of extracellular arginine of 100, 330, 1000 and 10,000 µM 

our predictions were higher than their results (Table 2.7).  

It has to be said that the model by Montañez et al. appeared to be inconsistent since the authors 

reported two different values of intracellular arginine concentration for the same extracellular 

arginine concentration of 330 µM, the reported value were 1196 µM (as shown in Table 2.6 ) 

and 1268 µM (as shown in Table 2.7). We contacted the authors for a clarification, however this 

issue remains unresolved.  

In the model created by Montañez et al. the intracellular arginine concentrations were within the 

range of concentrations obtained in the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67] for concentrations of 

extracellular arginine of 10, 100 and 330 µM.  

Extracellular 

arginine 

(µM) 

Duration = 100 min 
Duration = 500 

min 

Intracellular  

arginine (in vivo) 

(µM) [67] 

Intracellular 

arginine 

(Montañez 

model)  (µM) 

[74] 

Intracellular 

arginine (Model 

1c) (µM) 

Intracellular 

arginine (Model 

1c) (µM 

10 200-340 142 143 143 

100 350-610 628 652 653 

330 800-2000 1268 1338 1353 

1000 2160-3440 2147 2255 2366 

10,000 9200-11400 3391 3413 4096 
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The simulated values of intracellular arginine concentrations obtained with Model 1c for initial 

concentrations of extracellular arginine of 10, 100 and 330 µM were 143, 653, and 1338 µM, 

respectively. These results fall within the range of the values reported by Arnal et al.. Likewise 

the result obtained by Montañez for initial concentrations of extracellular arginine of 10,000 µM, 

the prediction with our model was lower than the value from in vivo study. However, such a 

concentration is much higher than the plasma concentration of extracellular arginine in HVs (60-

100 µM) [72]. Thus, we conclude that Model 1 is not at this stage applicable for high 

concentrations of extracellular arginine. 

Simulations were also conducted for extracellular arginine concentrations of 10, 100, 330, 1000, 

and 10,000 µM for a longer duration (500 minutes), will be applied to model development 

hereafter. As expected, the predicted intracellular concentrations of arginine were higher than the 

simulations performed for 100 minutes. However, similar trends of the intracellular arginine 

concentrations were obtained for the two durations, 100 and 500 minutes. 
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2.3 Model 2 

2.3.1 Aim  

To develop a steady state model to describe the intracellular acyclic arginine catabolism in HVs 

that includes the substrates NO, urea and citrulline.  

2.3.2 Model description 

Overview 

This model is an expansion of Model 1 (section 2.2) with the addition of NO, urea and citrulline. 

A schematic representation of Model 2 is illustrated in Figure 2.4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.4. Intracellular arginine catabolic pathways considered in Model 2.  

 

Specific changes to the previous model (Model 1). 

 

In comparison with Model 1, the efflux of citrulline mediated by the low affinity transporter 

(CAT-2) was included in this model.  Modified equations to Model 1 to yield Model 2 are shown 

in Table 2.8. 
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Table 2.8. Modified equations to Model 1 to produce Model 2. 

Description Model 1 Description Model 2 

arginine 

(Arg) influx 

via HAT and 

LAT 

transporters.  

43211 ** hhhhc   

 1h =
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ornithine 

efflux  via 

HAT  

transporter  
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Equations c1 and c2 in Model 1 described the arginine influx and ornithine efflux for both HAT 

and LAT transporters, while in Model 2 each transporter was assigned a particular equation. For 

the arginine influx, equation c1 was divided into c3 for HAT transporter and c4 for LAT 

transporter. Likewise, equation c2 for ornithine efflux was divided into c5 and c6 for HAT and 

LAT, respectively. This differentiation was necessary to allow for more complex transporter 

interactions in future models. Therefore, equations c1 and c2 were no longer used from Model 2 

onwards. 

2.3.3 Structure of the model. 

The model is described by a series of ODEs which are shown in Table 2.9. The inbuilt ODE 

solver ode23s (stiff system solver) was used in this model because ode45 (non-stiff system 

solver) did not produce stable results. Since Model 2 has a wide range of reaction times from 

second to hours, it is likely that the system is stiff. The ode23s is used in all future models. 

 

Table 2.9. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 2. 

 

No. Symbol Description ODEs 
Initial 

condition 

1 IntraArg  intracellular arginine 2143
rrcc

dt

Intra
dArg



 

1338 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.6) 

2 IntraOrn  intracellular ornithine 6531
ccrr

dt

Intra
dOrn



 

354 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.6) 

3 

 

IntraUrea

 

intracellular urea 11
dr

dt

Intra
dUrea

  

 

0 

4 IntraNO  intracellular NO 22
dr

dt

Intra
dNO

  

 

0 

5 IntraCit  intracellular citrulline 
732

cdr
dt

Intra
dCit

  0 
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The initial values of intracellular arginine and ornithine concentrations were 1338 and 354 µM, 

respectively, and were taken from the results of Model 1c, while initial concentrations of 

intracellular urea, NO and citrulline were not available from the literature. The initial values of 

both intracelullar arginine and ornithine from 100 minutes have been used, rather than those 

from 500 minutes because we would like to compare our results to the results obtained by 

Montañez et al..  

Therefore, the integrator was started from non steady state values (all zero) and, subsequently, 

was allowed to achieve steady state conditions. This initialisation method will remain for all 

future model building. 

Metabolic reactions (r) that were not changed from the previous model are shown in Table 2.10 

Table 2.10 Unchanged metabolic reactions from the previous model. 

Symbol Model Section Comment 

r1 1 2.2.3 - 

r2 1 2.2.3 - 

r3 1 2.2.3 - 

c1 1 2.2.3 discontinued notation 

c2 1 2.2.3 discontinued notation 
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New equations for CAT transporter activities and degradation rates of the substrates which were 

included in the model are provided in Table 2.11.  

Table 2.11. New equations in Model 2. 

 

Symbol Description Equation  

c7 citrulline 

efflux  via 

LAT  

transporter 

217 * ssc          

       
)/1( ,,

,max,

1 LAT

eArgmIntra

LAT

eOrn

KArg

V
s


  

       
))//1(*( ,,,,,,

2

Intra

LAT

eOrnmIntra

LAT

eArgmIntra

LAT

eCitm

Intra

CitKOrnKArgK

Cit
s


  

 

d1 degradation 

rate of 

intracellular 

urea 

IntraUreakd 1 * IntraUrea  

Intra

Intra

Urea

Urea
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

 

d2 degradation 

rate of 

intracellular 

NO 

IntraNO NOkd *2   

NO

NO
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

d3 degradation 

rate of 

intracellular 

citrulline 

IntraCit Citkd *3   

Cit

Cit
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

 

IntraUreak is the degradation rate constant of intracellular urea, NOk  is the degradation rate constant 

of NO, and Citk is the degradation rate constant of citrulline. 
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New values of the model parameters along with the corresponding references are shown in Table 

2.12.  

Table 2.12. New values of the model parameters in Model 2 with the corresponding references. 

 

 Description Symbol Value Ref. 

LAT MM constant for citrulline efflux 
LAT

eCitmK ,,  1600 µM [83] 

Urea half-life Ureat ,2/1  4.75 hr [84] 

NO half-life NOt ,2/1  5 sec [36] 

Citrulline half-life Citt ,2/1  60 min [85] 

 

2.3.4 Assumptions 

Model 2 is based on Model 1 and therefore the same assumptions were applied (section 2.2.4). 

Two additional assumptions were considered into this model: 

5) That NO instantaneously equilibrates intra and extracellularly. 

6) That urea freely diffuses across membranes at a rate much faster than its half-life of 

elimination. This assumption is made throughout the model development and it is not 

included in further comments on assumptions. 

2.3.5 Interpretation of Model 2 results 

The steady state concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine obtained with Model 2 

were 1350 µM and 361 µM, respectively. These results were within the range of concentrations 

obtained in the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67], as shown in Table 2.13, while the predicted 

urea concentration was considerably higher than the typical value in healthy volunteers. The aim 

of this section is to compare the data obtained from our model with the in vivo study by Arnal et 

al and not with the data obtained from simulations (i.e. the study by Montañez et al.). In 

addition, the results for NO and citrulline were ignored in this model and hereafter, because the 
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lack of in vivo data prevents comparison to be made. In conclusion, Model 2 represents the in 

vivo data with reasonable accuracy, with the exception of urea. It will be shown that the urea 

concentration comes into alignment with typical values in later models. 

Table 2.13. Comparison of intracellular arginine and ornithine concentrations between data simulated with 

Model 2 and in vivo study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine were simulated from our model with 

the previously stated initial conditions (see Table 2.9), and  the steady state was assumed to have 

been reached after approximately 500 minutes, as shown in Figure 2.5. 

Substrate concentrations  Model 2 (µM) in vivo  study (µM) [67] 

intracellular arginine  1350 800-2000 

intracellular ornithine  361 220-410 

intracellular urea  12552 4800 

intracellular NO 0.15 - 

intracellular citrulline 17.4 - 
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Figure 2.5. Concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO and citrulline 

                    over time for Model 2. 

 

To conclude, in Model 2 the ODEs for intracellular arginine and ornithine were derived from 

Model 1. Additionally, the ODEs for the production of intracellular NO, urea and citrulline were 

included in Model 2. For this model, the ODE solver that we used was ode23s, because Model 2 

is a stiff system, while ode45 is used for non stiff system. The simulated concentrations of 

intracellular arginine and ornithine obtained from Model 2 were slightly higher than those from 

Model 1, however still within the range of the in vivo study. It appears in this setting, that urea 

may not have achieved steady state at 500 minutes. 
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2.4 Model 3 

2.4.1 Aim  

To develop a steady state model to describe the intra and extracellular acyclic arginine 

catabolism in HVs. 

2.4.2 Model description 

Overview 

The intra and extracellular arginine model is an extension of Model 2 (see section 2.3) and 

includes the production of extracellular arginine, ornithine and citrulline, as illustrated in Figure 

2.6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.6. Intra and extracellular arginine catabolic pathways (Model 3). 
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Specific changes to the previous model (Model 2) 

 In comparison with Model 2, the degradation rates of extracellular arginine, citrulline and 

ornithine were included into the model. The production rate of extracellular arginine was set to 

be equal to its degradation rate, as shown by the equation: 

 ArgssExtraArg kArgp *,  

where Argp is the zero order production rate of extracellular arginine, ssExtraArg , is the 

concentration of extracellular arginine at steady state, and Argk is the degradation rate constant of 

arginine. 
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2.4.3 Structure of the model 

Model 3 is described by the ODEs which are shown in Table 2.14 along with the initial 

conditions. 

Table 2.14. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 3.  

 

No. Symbol Description ODEs Initial condition 

1 IntraArg  intracellular arginine 
2143

rrcc
dt

Intra
dArg

  

1338 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.16) 

2 IntraOrn  intracellular ornithine 
6531

ccrr
dt

Intra
dOrn

  

354 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.16) 

3 IntraUrea  Intracellular urea 
11

dr
dt

Intra
dUrea

  0 

4 IntraNO  intracellular NO 
22

dr
dt

Intra
dNO

  0 

5 IntraCit  intracellular citrulline 
732

cdr
dt

Intra
dCit

  0 

6 ExtraArg  extracellular arginine 4
)

43
(

1
dccp

dt

Extra
dArg



 

77 µM 

[26] 

7 ExtraCit  extracellular citrulline 
572

dcp
dt

Extra
dCit

  

38 µM 

(Yeo et al., 

unpublished 

data) 

 

8 ExtraOrn  extracellular ornithine 
6653

dccp
dt

Extra
dOrn

  
71 µM 

[26] 

 

Based on our previous model, the initial condition values for extracellular arginine, citrulline and 

ornithine were 77, 38 and 71 µM, respectively.  

Metabolic reactions (r), CAT transporters activities (c) and degradation rates (d) that were not 

changed from the previous model are shown in Table 2.15. 
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Table 2.15. Unchanged metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities and degradation rates from previous 

models. 

Symbol Model Section 

r1 1 2.2.3 

r2 1 2.2.3 

r3 1 2.2.3 

c3 2 2.3.3 

c4 2 2.3.3 

c5 2 2.3.3 

c6 2 2.3.3 

c7 2 2.3.3 

d1 2 2.3.3 

d2 2 2.3.3 

d3 2 2.3.3 
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New equations for both production and degradation rates of the compound which were 

considered in the model are provided in Table 2.16.  

Table 2.16. New equations in Model 3. 

 

Symbol Description Equation  

1p  
natural production of 

extracellular arginine 

Argpp 1  

ArgssExtraArg kArgp *,  

4d  
degradation rate of 

extracellular arginine ExtraArg Argkd *4   

2p  
natural production of 

extracellular citrulline 
Citpp 2  

(see Table 2.17) 

5d  
degradation rate of 

extracellular citrulline 

ExtraCit Citkd *5   

Cit

Cit
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

3p  
natural production of 

extracellular ornithine 
Ornpp 3  

(see Table 2.17) 

6d  
degradation rate of 

extracellular ornithine 

ExtraOrn Ornkd *6   

Orn

Orn
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

 

New and adjusted values of the model parameters are shown in Table 2.17. Adjustments to the 

values of the degradation rate of extracellular arginine, ornithine and citrulline were made so that 

appropriate steady state conditions could be achieved. 
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Table 2.17. Values of the model parameters in Model 3 with the corresponding references 

 

Substrate Description Symbol Value Ref. Adjusted value* 

extracellular 

arginine 

half-life Argt ,2/1  40 min [70] - 

natural production rate Argp  
500 

µM.min
-1

 

 

- 
new in this model 

 

degradation rate  Argk  0.017 min
-1

 [70] 7.12 min
-1

 

extracellular 

ornithine 

 

 

 

 

natural production rate Ornp  0 - 

 

new in this model 

 

half-life Ornt ,2/1  50 min - new in this model 

degradation rate  Ornk  0.014 min
-1

 - 0.1 min
-1

 

extracellular 

citrulline 

natural production rate Citp  0 - new in this model  

degradation rate  Citk  0.012 min
-1

 - 1.4 min
-1

 

 

*Adjusted value: the value that was made so that appropriate steady state conditions could be 

achieved  

2.4.4 Assumptions 

This model is based on the previous Model 2 and, therefore, the same assumptions were applied 

(section 2.3.4). One additional assumption was made: 

7) That ornithine and citrulline are only produced from arginine, so that no production from 

other sources occurred, thus 0 CitOrn pp . 

2.4.5 Interpretation of  Model 3 results 

The steady state concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine obtained with Model 3 

were 1352 µM and 361 µM, respectively. These results were similar with the results from Model 

2 and within the range of concentrations obtained in the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67], as 

shown in Table 2.18. Compared to the results obtained in vivo studies, the extracellular 

concentrations of arginine were close to the range from the previous study in HVs. The 
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concentration of ornithine and citrulline predicted from Model 3 were significantly lower, while 

the predicted concentration of urea remains high. However, we conclude that Model 3 provides 

an adequate basis for further development of a model for the intracellular arginine catabolism. 

Table 2.18. Comparison of substrates concentrations between Model 3 and in vivo study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea, and extracellular 

arginine, citrulline and ornithine were simulated from our model with the previously stated initial 

conditions (see Table 2.14), and steady state was assumed to have been reached after 

approximately 500 minutes, as shown in Figure 2.7. 

Substrate  concentrations Model 3 

(µM) 

in vivo  study 

(µM)  

intracellular arginine  1352 800-2000 [67] 

intracellular ornithine  361 220-410 [67] 

intracellular urea  12678 4400 

intracellular NO 0.16 - 

intracellular citrulline 8 - 

extracellular arginine 64 77 [26] 

extracellular citrulline 5 38  

(Yeo et al., unpublished data) 

extracellular ornithine 31 71 [26] 
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Figure 2.7 The concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (above) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine and citrulline (below) over time.  

 

To conclude, Model 2 described the intracellular arginine catabolism, while Model 3 includes 

extracellular arginine catabolism and the production of ornithine and citrulline although 

ittranspired that both were zero. In order to obtain results that reflect the in vivo study, the half-

life of ornithine was assumed to be 50 minutes and the initial production of arginine was set to 

be 500 minutes. 
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2.5 Model 4 

2.5.1 Aim  

To develop a steady state model to describe the intra and extracellular acyclic arginine 

catabolism in HVs including the turn over of extracellular arginase.  

2.5.2 Model description 

Overview 

This model is an expansion of Model 3 (section 2.4) and includes arginase, the enzyme which 

converts arginine to ornithine and urea, as well as various influx and efflux processes. A 

schematic representation of Model 4 is shown in Figure 2.8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.8. Intra and extracellular arginine catabolic pathways (Model 4).  
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Specific changes to the previous model (Model 3) 

In comparison to Model 3, ornithine influx, citrulline influx and arginine efflux were included in 

this model. The production rate of extracellular arginase was set to be equal to its degradation 

rate, as shown by the equation: 

ArgsssExtraArgs kArgsp *,  

where Argsp is the zero order production rate of extracellular arginase, ssExtraArgs , is the 

concentration of arginase at steady state, and Argsk is the degradation rate constant of arginase. 

In addition, the concentration of extracellular arginine was now assumed to be variable and equal 

to that predicted by the model (in contrast to previous models where this value was considered 

constant). 

It was necessary to consider an alteration of the affinity of the CAT transporters for arginine and 

ornithine in order for the model prediction to reflect, accurately, the intracellular concentrations 

of these substrates. Two conditions were postulated: (1) the assumption in the previous model 

that the affinity of the substrates for the transporters for both efflux and influx rates is the same 

and should be relaxed, or (2) these substrates are present in two pools in the intracellular 

environment, as suggested by Closs et al. [61] in the case of arginine. Both conditions are 

plausible and not able to be distinguished by the model.  

The following description refers to arginine only but it is also relevant to ornithine. The apparent 

two pools of intracellular arginine are a pool that is accessible (ArgIntra,accessible)  and the other one 

inaccessible (ArgIntra,inaccessible) to the CAT transporters. Both pools were, however, considered to 

be accessible to NOS and to arginase, as shown in Figure 2.9.   
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CAT-1 

CAT-2 
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NOS

Args

 
 
Figure 2.9. Two pools of intracellular arginine: accessible (ArgIntra,accessible) and inaccessible (ArgIntra,inaccessible) 

pool, as postulated in Model 4. 

 

The relevance of this assumption will be interpreted later in section 2.5.5. Modified equations 

from Model 3 to produce Model 4 are shown in Table 2.19. 
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Table 2.19. Modified equations from Model 3 to Model 4  

Description Model 3 Description Model 4 

arginine 

influx via 

HAT 

transporter 

213 *hhc   

 1h =
)( ,, Extra

HAT

iArgm

Extra

ArgK

Arg


 

 
)//1( ,,,,

,max,

2 HAT

iArgmIntra

HAT

iOrnmIntra

HAT

iArg

KArgKOrn

V
h


  

arginine 

influx via 

HAT 

transporter 

213 * hhc   

1h =
)( ,, Extra

HAT

iArgm

Extra

ArgK

Arg


 

)//1(
,,,,

,max,
2 HAT

iArgmextra
HAT

eiOrnmextra

HAT
eiArg

KArgKOrn

V
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arginine 

influx via 
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transporter 
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)( ,,
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LAT

iOrnmIntra
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KArgKOrn

V
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transporter 
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)( ,,

3
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)///1( ,,,,,,
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4 LAT
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LAT
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LAT
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KCitKArgKOrn

V
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Ornithine 

efflux via 

HAT 

transporter 
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)/1( ,,
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V
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V
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2.5.3 Structure of the model 

Model 4 is described by ODEs reported in Table 2.20 along with initial conditions. 

Table 2.20. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 4.  

 

No. Symbol Description ODEs 
Initial 

condition 

1 IntraArg  intracellular arginine 
219843

rrcccc
dt

Intra
dArg

  

1338 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.16) 

2 IntraOrn  intracellular ornithine 
11106531

ccccrr
dt

Intra
dOrn

  

354 µM 

(refer to Table 

2.16) 

3 IntraUrea  intracellular urea 
11

dr
dt

Intra
dUrea

  0 

4 IntraNO  intracellular NO 
22

dr
dt

Intra
dNO

  0 

5 IntraCit  intracellular citrulline 
12732

ccdr
dt

Intra
dCit

  0 

6 ExtraArg  extracellular arginine 
498211

rccrrp
dt

Extra
dArg

  
77 µM 

[26] 

7 ExtraCit  extracellular citrulline 
51272

dccp
dt

Extra
dCit

  

38 µM 

(Yeo et al., 

unpublished 

data) 

 

8 ExtraOrn  extracellular ornithine 61110654
dccccd

dt

Extra
dOrn



 

71 µM 

[26] 

9 ExtraArgs

 
extracellular arginase 

74
dp

dt

Extra
dArgs

  
0.14 µM 

[26] 

 

The initial condition values of extracellular arginine, citrulline, ornithine and arginase were taken 

from our previous study conducted on HVs [26].  
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Metabolic reactions (r), CAT transporter activities (c), production rates of enzymes or substrates 

(p) and substrates degradation (d) that were not changed from previous models are shown in 

Table 2.21. 

Table 2.21. Unchanged metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities, production rates and degradation of 

substrates from previous models. 

Symbol Model Section 

r1 1 2.2.3 

r2 1 2.2.3 

r3 1 2.2.3 

c7 2 2.3.3 

d1 2 2.3.3 

d2 2 2.3.3 

d3 2 2.3.3 

d4 3 2.4.3 

d5 3 2.4.3 

d6 3 2.4.3 

p1 3 2.4.3 

p2 3 2.4.3 

p3 3 2.4.3 

 

New equations for the metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities and both production and 

degradation rates of the substrates and enzymes which were included in the model are provided 

in Table 2.22.  
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Table 2.22. New equations in Model 4. 

 

Symbol Description Equation  

c8 

arginine efflux 

via HAT 

transporter 

218 *eec   

1e =
)( ,, Intra

HAT

eArgm

Intra

ArgK

Arg


 

)//1( ,,,,

,max,

2 HAT
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HAT
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KArgKOrn

V
e
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V
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p4 

production rate 

of extracellular 

arginase 

Argspp 4  

ArgsssExtraArgs kArgsp *,  

d7 

degradation 

rate of 

extracellular 

arginase 

ExtraArgs Argskd *7   
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Adjusted and new values of the model parameters are shown in Table 2.23. References pertain to 

the unadjusted values. 

Table 2.23. Adjusted and new values of the model parameters in Model 4. 

 

 Description Symbol Value Ref/Model 
Adjusted value 

 

HAT  

MM constant for 

arginine efflux  
HAT

eArgmK ,,  70 µM [76] 700 µM 

MM constant for 

ornithine efflux and 

influx 

,

,,

HAT

eiOrnmK   380 µM [76] 5700 µM 

LAT 

MM constant for 

arginine efflux  
LAT

eArgmK ,,  847 µM [76] 8470 µM 

MM constant for 

ornithine influx and 

efflux  

LAT

eiOrnmK ,,  847µM [76] 12705µM 

ODC  
maximum velocity 

rate  
ODC

OrnVmax,  0.013 µM min
-1

 [79] 6.89 µM min
-1

 

Citrulline 
degradation rate 

constant 
Citk  0.01 min

-1
 Model 3 0.014 min

-1
 

Arginine 

degradation rate 

constant 
Argk  7.12 min

-1 
Model 3 1.3 min

-1
 

production rates 
Argp  0 assumed 100 µM min

-1 

extracellular 

concentration ExtraArg  330 µM [72, 82] ExtraArg predicted 

by the model 

Arginase 
degradation rate 

constant Argsk * 0.012 min
-1 

- new in this model 

 

*Adjusted value: the value that was made so that appropriate steady state conditions could be 

achieved  
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2.5.4 Assumptions 

Compared to Model 3, additional assumptions were made in Model 4: 

8) That there is no efflux transporter for arginase. 

9) That the concentration of extracellular arginase was its steady state value and assumed 

constant. 

10) That the initial production rate of arginine was set to 100 µM.min
-1

 instead of 500 µM.min
-1

 

in Model 3.  

11) That intracellular arginine and ornithine are present in two pools, with one pool being 

inaccessible to the efflux transporter.  

2.5.5 Interpretation of Model 4 results 

The present model assumes two pools of arginine and ornithine, in which the value of Km for the 

efflux transporter for ArgIntra,inaccessible → ∞. The apparent affinity of CAT-1 (HAT) and CAT-2 

(LAT) to the accessible total intracellular arginine is the average of the Km values weighted by 

the amount of the inaccessible pool (ArgIntra,inaccessible). The average Km of the HAT and LAT for 

arginine efflux is now 10 times higher than before and, therefore, at steady state the 

concentration of ArgIntra,inaccessible will be 10 times greater than ArgIntra,accessible. Moreover, the 

average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux is now 15 times higher than 

before. Further discussion of the two pools model will be presented in Chapter 4. 

An increased in the average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux also required  

an increase the velocity of the ODC enzyme by 530 times, in order for the predicted 

concentration of intracellular ornithine to remain within the plausible range. Without this 

adjustment, the concentration increased to unrealistic high value (> 1 M).  
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The predicted concentration of intracellular arginine was 338 µM and the concentration of 

intracellular ornithine was 303 µM. These results were within the range of concentrations 

obtained in the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67], as shown in Table 2.24. The result for the 

simulated concentration of urea was now in agreement with the results from in vivo studies. 

However, the model prediction for extracellular concentrations of arginine, citrulline and 

ornithine were close but still slightly lower than the results obtained from in vivo studies, and the 

concentration of citrulline was slightly higher than the results from our previous study [13].  

Table 2.24. Comparison between predictions from Model 4 and the data from previous in vivo studies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.10.A shows a plot of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, 

NO and urea, and 2.10 B shows the concentrations of extracellular arginine, citrulline and 

ornithine as simulated from Model 4 with the previously stated initial conditions (see Table 

2.17).   

Substrate concentrations  
Model 4 

(µM) 

in vivo  studies 

(µM)  

intracellular arginine  338 270-480 [67] 

intracellular ornithine  303 220-410 [67] 

intracellular urea  4811 4800 

intracellular NO 0.15 - 

intracellular citrulline 46 - 

extracellular arginine 64 77 [26] 

extracellular citrulline 46 38  

(Yeo et al., unpublished data) 

extracellular ornithine 66 71 [26] 

extracellular arginase 0.14 0.14 [26] 
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Figure 2.10. Plots of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (A) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline and arginase (B) over time.  

 

To conclude, this model included ornithine influx, citrulline influx and arginine efflux. In 

addition, the production of extracellular arginase and its effect on extracellular arginine 

concentration were also considered, with the concentration of extracellular arginase set to be 

constant. In addition, a two pools model for arginine and ornithine was found to improve the 

prediction performance.  

The overall results obtained from Model 4 were closer to the concentrations reported from in 

vivo study [26, 67] compared to previous results obtained from Model 3. 
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2.6 Model 5  

2.6.1 Aim  

To develop a steady state model to describe the intra and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolism 

in HVs. 

2.6.2 Model description 

Overview 

This model is an expansion of Model 4 (section 2.5), in which the enzyme argininosuccinate 

synthase (ASS) is considered in order to generate the full urea cycle of arginine → ornithine → 

citrulline → arginine. This cycle occurs both intracellularly and extracellularly with the 

exception that NOS activity is limited to the intracellular environment. The full description of the 

model is shown in Figure 2.11. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.11. Intra and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolic pathways (Model 5).  
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Specific changes to the previous model (Model 4) 

In Model 5, the production of citrulline to arginine (and fumarate) is given by FumArgratio : . 

Similarly, the production of ornithine to citrulline (and putrescine) is given by PutrCitratio :  . These 

ratios were considered constant both intracellularly and extracellularly.  

2.6.3 Structure of the model 

Model 5 is described by ODEs reported in Table 2.25 along with initial conditions.  

Table 2.25. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 5.  

 

No. Symbol Description ODEs 

Initial 

condition 

(µM) 

1 IntraArg  
intracellular 

arginine 2198434
rrccccr

dt

Intra
dArg

  1338 

2 IntraOrn  
intracellular 

ornithine 111065:
*

31
cccc

PutrCit
ratiorr

dt

Intra
dOrn

  354  

3 IntraUrea  
intracellular 

urea 11
dr

dt

Intra
dUrea

  0 

4 IntraNO  
intracellular 

NO 22
dr

dt

Intra
dNO

  0 

5 IntraCit  
intracellular 

citrulline 127:
*

4323
cc

FumArg
ratiordrr

dt

Intra
dCit

  0 

6 ExtraArg  
extracellular 

arginine 55498431
rddccccp

dt

Extra
dArg

  77 

7 ExtraCit  
extracellular 

citrulline FumArg
ratiordccr

dt

Extra
dCit

:
*

551277
  38  

8 ExtraOrn  
extracellular 

ornithine 
6:

*
61110654

d
PutrCit

ratiorccccd
dt

Extra
dOrn



 

71  

9 ExtraArgs  
extracellular 

arginase 74
dp

dt

Extra
dArgs

  0.14  

10 ExtraASS  
extracellular 

ASS 85
dp

dt

Extra
dASS

  7.9×10
-5
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Similarly to Model 4, the initial values of intracellular arginine and ornithine were obtained from 

Model 1c, while the initial condition values of extracellular arginine, citrulline, ornithine and 

arginase were taken from previous studies [26, 86]. The ASS initial value was taken from the 

work obtained by Ichiki et al. [86]. 

Metabolic reactions (r), CAT transporter activities (c), production rates of substrates or enzymes 

(p) and substrate degradations (d) that were not changed from previous models are shown in 

Table 2.26. 
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Table 2.26. Unchanged metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities, production rates and degradation of 

substrates from previous models. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Symbol Model Section 

r1 1 2.2.3 

r2 1 2.2.3 

r3 1 2.2.3 

c3 4 2.5.3 

c4 4 2.5.3 

c5 4 2.5.3 

c6 4 2.5.3 

c7 2 2.3.3 

c8 4 2.5.3 

c9 4 2.5.3 

c10 4 2.5.3 

c11 4 2.5.3 

c12 4 2.5.3 

d1 2 2.3.3 

d2 2 2.3.3 

d3 2 2.3.3 

d4 4 2.5.3 

d5 4 2.5.3 

d6 4 2.5.3 

d7 4 2.5.3 

p1 3 2.4.3 

p2 3 2.4.3 

p3 3 2.4.3 

p4 4 2.5.3 
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In Model 5 all equations present in Model 4 are also unchanged for this model. New equations 

for metabolic conversions and both enzyme production and degradation rates which were 

included in the model are provided in Table 2.27. 

Table 2.27. New equations in Model 5. 

 

Symbol Description Equation 

p5 natural production of ASS  
ASSpp 5  

ASSssASS kASSp *  

d8 degradation rate constant of ASS 

ExtraASS Argskd *8   

ASS

ASS
t

k
,2/1

2ln
  

r4 
intracellular citrulline metabolised 

by intracellular ASS to arginine Intra

Intra

ASS

Citm

ASS

IntraCit
Cit

CitK

V
r *

)( ,

,max,

4


  

r5 

extracellular citrulline metabolised 

by extracellular ASS to 

extracellular arginine 
Extra

Extra

ASS

Citm

ASS

ExtraCit
Cit

CitK

V
r *

)( ,

,max,

5


  

r6 

extracellular ornithine metabolised 

by ODC to extracellular putrescine 

and extracellular citrulline 
Extra

Extra

ODC

Ornm

ODC

Orn
Orn

OrnK

V
r *

)( ,

max,

6


  

 

Adjusted values of the model parameters are shown in Table 2.28. The ratio value of 2 was 

introduced to assume that ornithine equally metabolises to putrescine and citrulline ( PutrCitratio : ), 

and citrulline equally metabolises to arginine and fumarate ( FumArgratio : ).  
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Table 2.28.  Adjusted and new values of the model parameters in Model 5. 

 

 
Description 

Symbol Value Ref/Model 
Adjusted value 

 

HAT 

MM constant for 

ornithine efflux and 

influx 

HAT

eiOrnmK ,,  5700 µM Model 4 13,300 µM 

LAT 

MM constant for 

ornithine efflux and 

influx 

LAT

eiOrnmK ,,  12,705 µM Model 4 29,645 µM 

ASS 

 (converts 

citrulline to 

fumarate and 

arginine) 

maximum velocity 

rate (intracellular) 
ASS

IntraCitV ,max,  
assumed to 

be 3.11 

µM/min 

- 
new for this 

model 

maximum velocity 

rate (extracellular) 
ASS

extraCitV ,max,  
equal to 

ASS

IntraCitV ,max,  
- 

new for this 

model 

MM constant 

(intracellular) 
ASS

IntraCitmK ,,  set to be 1 - 
new for this 

model 

MM constant 

(extracellular) 
ASS

ExtraCitmK ,,  set to be 1 - 
new for this 

model 

half-life ASSt ,2/1  15 min - 
new for this 

model 

degradation rate 

constant ASSk  0.0462 min
-1

 - 
new for this 

model 

 

Ratio 

ornithine 

metabolise to 

citrulline (and 

Putrescine) 

Putr:Citratio  2 - 
new for this 

model 

citrulline 

metabolise to 

arginine (and 

fumarate) 

Fum:Argratio  2 - 
new for this 

model 

 

2.6.4 Assumptions 

Additional assumptions were made for this model: 

12) That the values of Km and Vmax for extracellular ornithine metabolised by ODC to putrescine  

and citrulline are assumed to be equal to those of intracellular ornithine. 

13) That the PutrCitratio :  indicates that the concentration of both intracellular and extracellular 

ornithine metabolise equally to putrescine and citrulline. This assumption is also applied for 
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the breakdown of intracellular and extracellular citrulline to arginine and fumarate 

( FumArgratio : ). 

14) That the concentration of extracellular ASS is fixed and constant 

15) That ASS

IntraCitmK ,,  and ASS

IntraCitmK ,,  are set to be 1. 

16) That the concentration of intracellular arginase is assumed to be equal to that of the 

extracellular arginase. This value  is available from our previous study in HVs [26].  

2.6.5 Interpretation of the Model 5 results 

In Model 5, the average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux was increased 

compared to Model 4, therefore, at steady state the concentration of OrnIntra,inaccessible will be 35 

times greater than OrnIntra,accessible. In the case of arginine efflux, average Km of the HAT and 

LAT was not modified. 

The results for the concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine obtained from our 

model, respectively 375 and 355 µM, were within the range of concentrations obtained in the in 

vivo study by Arnal et al. [67]. Additionally, the estimated concentration of extracellular 

citrulline is the same as the data obtained from our previous study. For the concentrations of 

extracellular arginine and ornithine, the predictions from Model 5 were slightly lower than the 

results obtained from in vivo studies. Estimated substrate concentrations from Model 5 and in 

vivo studies are shown in Table 2.29. 
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Table 2.29. Comparison between predictions from Model 5 and the data from previous in vivo studies 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea, and extracellular 

arginine, citrulline and ornithine, arginase and ASS were simulated from our model with the 

previously stated initial conditions (Table 2.25), and  the steady state was assumed to have been 

reached after approximately 500 minutes, as shown in Figure 2.12  

Substrate  concentrations 
Model 5 

(µM) 

in vivo  studies 

(µM) 

intracellular arginine 375 270-480 [67] 

intracellular ornithine 355 220-410 [67] 

intracellular urea 5062 4800 

intracellular NO 0.12 - 

intracellular citrulline 30 - 

extracellular arginine 66 77 [26] 

extracellular citrulline 30 38 

(Yeo et al., unpublished data) 

extracellular ornithine 65 71 [26] 

extracellular arginase 0.14 (F) 0.14 [26] 

extracellular ASS 7.9×10
-5 

 (F) 7.9×10
-5 

[86] 

(F) indicates the extracellular concentrations of arginase and ASS are fixed at steady state 
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Figure 2.12. Plot of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (A) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, arginase and ASS (B) over time.  

 

To conclude, the combined intra and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolism was introduced in 

this model which included the enzyme argininosuccinate synthase (ASS) which metabolises 

citrulline to arginine (and fumarate). Overall results obtained from Model 5 were in agreement 

with those from the in vivo studies, therefore this model has good predictive performance.  
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2.7 Model 6 

2.7.1 Aims  

1) To develop a non-steady state model of intra- and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolism in 

HVs.  

2) To show that at steady state Model 6 equates Model 5 for HVs.  

2.7.2 Model description 

Overview  

Model 6 has the same structure as Model 5 with the difference of the addition of the time course 

of the disease. This is described by the following time lines: 1) time course of disease 

biomarkers; 2) time course of clinical study; 3) time course of the model.  

The description of each time course is shown below. 

1) Time course of the disease biomarkers 

Figure 2.13 shows the time course of the disease biomarkers considered in Model 6. This time 

line is based on findings from a clinical study conducted in Timika, Papua [25]. Briefly, 

following malaria parasite inoculation by an infected Anopheles mosquito (Tb-1), sporozoites 

migrate to the liver (Tb0). At this stage no symptoms of illness or disease are manifest 

(asymptomatic human liver stage). Symptoms initially occur after 3-7 days when parasites 

escape into the bloodstream infecting red blood cells (Tb1). In the successive 2 days parasites 

spread in the blood (parasitaemia) releasing histidine-rich protein II (HRP2) antigens into the 

plasma. Malaria is characterized by increased endothelial cell iNOS concentrations, and also by 

haemolysis (Tb2). After 2 days, a noticeable decline in haptoglobin concentration occurs due to 

its binding to cell free Hb and subsequent elimination, which exacerbates endothelial dysfunction 

(Tb3). Malaria-induced impairment of perfusion can cause raised blood lactate concentrations 
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(Tb3). Severe symptoms occur after a further period of 0-2 days (Tb4). Recovery from malaria 

happens when parasites stop proliferating in the human host and are destroyed, with endothelial 

function and lactate values returning to normality (Tb5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.13 Time course of disease biomarkers.  
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2) Time course of clinical study 

The time course of the clinical study was developed, and is shown in Figure 2.14. Patients show 

first symptoms of disease from 7-17 days after parasite inoculation (Tc0). After 2 days in the case 

of severe malaria (SM) and 2.5 days for moderate severe malaria (MSM) cases, patients are 

hospitalized (Tc1). Within the next 0.5-4.5 hours the patient is assessed (Tc2) and malaria 

diagnosed (Tc3). An antimalarial drug is administered (Tc4) and its effect begins 30 minutes later 

(Tc5). A blood sample is taken after 3 hours (Tc6) and half an hour later an EF test is performed 

(Tc7). Arginine or saline (control) solution is administrated, a blood sample taken (Tc8) and 

another EF test is performed within 30-60 minutes (Tc9). The recovery and the patient’s 

discharge end the time course (Tc10). 
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Figure 2.14 Time course of clinical study. 
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3) Time course of the model 

Model 6 is based on the time course illustrated in Figure 2.15. This time line represents a 

composite of the time lines of disease biomarkers and the clinical study. Simulations start when 

the model reaches steady state conditions after 500 minutes (Tm0). Tm1 at 10080 min describes 

the initial insult of malaria, which is characterized by haemolysis and increases in arginase, ASS 

and endothelial cell NOS concentrations. The effect of the treatment (Tm2) starts 10980 minutes 

later after Tm1, and arginine (Tm3) and EF (Tm4) measurements are performed 180 and 210 

minutes after Tm2, respectively. An arginine infusion is given at Tm5, and after 45 minutes 

another EF is performed (Tm6). Tm7 corresponds to the end of the arginine infusion and, finally, 

Tm8 denotes the patient’s recovery. 
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Figure 2.15 Time course of the model. 
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The time equivalences are reported between the time course of the model (Tm), of clinical 

study (Tc) and of disease biomarkers (Tb), and between Tc and T, are reported in Table 2.30 

and Table 2.31, respectively. Over score arrows indicate the time lapses, e.g. 10 Tm:Tm is the 

time lapse from Tm0 to Tm1. 

Table 2.30. The time equivalences between Tm, and Tc and/or Tb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2.31. The time equivalences between Tc and Tb. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time course equivalences for Tm 

21 TbTm   

5109 TbTcTm   

63 TcTm   

52 TcTm   

10 TbTm   

2110 Tb:TbTm:Tm 
 

5120 Tb:TbTm:Tm 
 

6532 Tc:TcTm:Tm 
 

7643 Tc:TcTm:Tm 
 

8754 Tc:TcTm:Tm 
 

9865 Tc:TcTm:Tm 
 

Time course equivalences for Tc 

40 TbTc 
 

4101 Tb:TbTc:Tc  
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Specific changes to the previous model (Model 5) 

In Model 5, the simulation was started from time zero (Tm-1) to 500 minutes (Tm0), the steady 

state condition for this integrator. In Model 6, the non-steady state started from Tm0 (500 

minutes) and ended at Tm3 (21740 minutes), corresponding to the first blood sample during the 

clinical study for the measurement of arginine concentration. For MSM, the model diverged 

from HV at Tm1 (the initial insult of malaria). In later sections, the model is run to Tm8. 

2.7.3 Structure of the model. 

Model 6 has the same structure as Model 5 (section 2.6.3). 

2.7.4 Assumptions 

No new assumptions were made in this model. 

2.7.5 Interpretation of Model 6 results. 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine in steady state conditions obtained with 

Model 6 were 375 µM and 355 µM, respectively. These results were within the range of 

concentrations obtained in the in vivo study by Arnal et al. [67]. Estimation of the extracellular 

concentration of arginine, ornithine and citrulline, respectively 66 µM, 65 µM and 30 µM, were 

close to the values obtained from our previous study in HVs. The concentration of urea predicted 

by this model was higher than the result obtained from Model 5, which probably shown that urea 

has not reached a steady state at 500 minutes. The overall results obtained from Model 6 were 

similar with those from Model 5. A comparison amongst the predictions obtained with Model 6, 

Model 5 and the in vivo results is shown in Table 2.32.  
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Table 2.32. Comparison of the predictions from Model 6, Model 5 and the data from previous in vivo studies 

for HVs. 

 

The concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea, and extracellular 

arginine, citrulline, ornithine and ASS were simulated from Model 6 with the previously stated 

initial conditions obtained from Model 5 (Table 2.25), while the steady state was assumed to 

have been reached after approximately 500 minutes, and ended at 21740 min (15.1 days), as 

shown in Figure 2.16.  

Substrate  

concentrations 

Model 6(µM) 

(Tm0-Tm3) 

Model 5 

(µM) 

In vivo  study 

(µM) ( Tm-1-Tm0) 

intracellular arginine 375 375 270-480 [67] 

intracellular ornithine 355 355 220-410 [67] 

intracellular urea 7048 5062 4800 

intracellular NO 0.12 0.12 - 

intracellular citrulline 30 30 - 

extracellular arginine 66 66 77 [26] 

extracellular 

citrulline 
30 30 

38 

(Yeo et al., unpublished data) 

extracellular 

ornithine 
65 65 71 [26] 

extracellular arginase 0.14 0.14 0.14 [26] 

extracellular ASS 7.9×10
-5

 7.9×10
-5

 7.9×10
-5 

[86] 
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Figure 2.16. Plot of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (A) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, arginase and ASS (B) over time.  

 

 

To conclude, the time course of the disease was included in this model. The simulation was 

started from Tm0 (the steady state) and ended at Tm3, corresponding to the blood sample during 

the clinical study for the measurement of arginine concentration. The overall results obtained 

from Model 6 were similar to Model 5 and well represent those from the in vivo studies.  
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2.8 Model 7 

2.8.1 Aims 

Jeffers et al. [75] modelled the quenching effect of cell free Hb on NO bioavailability in smooth 

muscle cells at steady state. The aim of their work was to show that cell free Hb present in 

anaemia effectively scavenges NO. The aim of this work was to replicate a part of their model in 

our laboratory using MATLAB, in order to include this model in further model development.   

2.8.2 Model description 

Overview 

Model 7 is not a direct development of Model 6, but rather is an extension of a particular aspect 

of Model 6. This model will be included in the next one as a basic model for NO quenching. 

Model 7 is an equilibrium model which describes the equilibrium diffusion of NO from 

endothelial cells to smooth muscle cells and the quenching of intracellular NO by cell free Hb, as 

illustrated in Figure 2.17.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.17. Diffusion of intracellular NO from endothelium to muscle cells taken from Jeffers et al. [75]. 

Endothelial NO is quenched by Hb in the intravascular environment. 
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In some diseases (e.g. sickle cell disease, malaria, anaemia, etc), haemolysis occurs. Haemolysis 

liberates cell free Hb into plasma and, if endothelial cell disruption, close interstitial fluid. 

Haemolysis has recently been suggested to contribute to endothelial dysfunction based on the 

NO scavenging potential of Hb. Therefore, to quantify the process, the model was used to 

simulate the intracellular NO in the presence of cell free Hb. The simulations were carried out 

for 2 different concentrations of cell free haemoglobin that represent the conditions in sickle cell 

disease and HVs, as per Jeffers et al. [75]. 

Specific changes to Jeffers model 

A part of the Jeffers model was reproduced in our laboratory using MATLAB without 

modification. It is worth noting that there appeared to be an error in their value for the rate 

constant of NO binding to oxy-Hb ( HbK ), as shown in Table 2.33. 

Table 2.33. Error found in Jeffers paper in the unit of HbK  and the corrected unit.  

Value of HbK in Jeffers paper Corrected value 

8.9×10
7 

µM.sec
-1

 89 µM.sec
-1

 

 

In the Jeffers paper, the units of the rate constant of NO binding to oxy-Hb ( HbK ) were reported 

as µM.sec
-1

. However, it has to be noted that it is pM.sec
-1 

which was confirmed by discussions 

with the authors. 
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2.8.3 Structure of the model 

The model was described by series of ODEs which are shown in Table 2.34. For this model we 

used MATLAB’s inbuilt ODE solver ode23s. 

Table 2.34. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 7.  

 

Symbol Description ODEs 
Initial 

condition 

muscleIntraNO ,  intracellular NO in 

muscle cells 87

,
rr

Intra
NO

p
dt

muscleIntra
dNO

  0 

 

The initial condition was zero.
IntraNOp is the production of intracellular NO in endothelial cells 

and for future models is estimated from the model. In Model 7 
IntraNOp was fixed to that given by 

Jeffers et al. [75]. 

Equations for the consumption rate of NO which were considered in the model are provided in 

Table 2.35. 

Table.2.35. Equations derived parameters in Model 7. 

 

Symbol Description Equation  

r7 consumption rate of 

intracellular NO in 

muscle cells 

2

,7 )(* muscleIntrasmNO NOkpr
Intra


 

 

 

r8 consumption rate of 

intracellular NO by 

cell free Hb  

IntramuscleIntraHb HbNOkr ** ,8   
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Values of the model parameters along with the corresponding references are shown in Table 

2.36.  

Table 2.36. Values of the model parameters in Model 7 with the corresponding references. 

 

Compound Description Parameters Value Ref. 

intracellular NO 

 

rate constant in 

muscle cells smk  0.05 µM.sec
-1

 [75] 

production rate in 

endothelium IntraNOp  42.4 µM.sec
-1 

[87] 

cell free Hb 

 

rate constant of NO 

binding to oxy-Hb  Hbk  89 µM.sec
-1

 [75] 

concentration in 

endothelium IntraHb  4 µM [75] 

 

The units for rate constants used in this model are µM.sec
-1

 according to the paper published by 

Jeffers et al. We realized that it is odd to have units of mol per time for a rate constant and 

indeed this should not be considered a rate constant in this regard as these equations were 

adapted from PDEs.   

 

2.8.4 Assumptions 

Three assumptions were made by Jeffers et al. [21] in their model: 

17) That the diffusion of intracellular NO from endothelium to muscle cells is for all intents and 

purposes instantaneous and at equilibrium.  

18) That the main reaction with NO in the smooth muscle is with oxygen and is second order. 

19) That the production rate of NO in the endothelium ( mendotheliuNOp , ) is assumed to be a fixed 

constant. 
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2.8.5 Interpretation of Model 7 results 

Simulations of the Jeffers paper with the corrected value of HbK  (Table. 2.33) were carried out to 

determine the concentration of intracellular NO in muscle cells for two different concentrations 

of cell free Hb, as shown in Table 2.36. Since the aim of this model was to replicate a part of the 

Jeffers model, the value of the production rate of NO in endothelium (
IntraNOp ) was fixed to 42.4 

µM.sec
-1

 [87], as per Jeffers model. The simulated concentration of intracellular NO in muscle 

cells for 1 µM cell free Hb was identical to the result obtained from Jeffers paper [75]. At the 

higher cell free Hb concentration of 4 µM, the intracellular NO concentration effectively 

decreases to 0.12 µM, similarly to Jeffers model estimation (0.14 µM). Additionally, the 

estimated concentration of intracellular NO for 1.88 µM cell free Hb (cell free Hb concentration 

in HVs) was 0.25 µM. This simulation was carried out because 1.88 µM is the concentration of 

cell free Hb in HVs obtained from our previous study [53]. The comparison between Model 7 

and Jeffers model is shown in Table 2.37. 

Table 2.37. Comparison of intracellular NO in muscle cells between Model 7 and the Jeffers paper [75]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To conclude, Model 7 provided an adequate description of this aspect of the work by Jeffers et 

al.. The results provide theoretical support for the notion that cell free Hb present in haemolysis 

effectively scavenges NO. Model 7 will be included in further model development. 

 

 

Cell free Hb concentration (µM) 
Intracellular NO in muscle cells (µM) 

Jeffers.model [75] Model 7 

1 0.5 0.5 

4 0.14 0.12 

1.88 ND 0.25 

ND: not done  
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2.9 Model 8 

2.9.1 Aim  

1) To develop a non-steady state model in HVs from Model 6 and includes the diffusion of NO 

into muscle cells from Model 7.  

2) To apply the model for arginine catabolism to patients with MSM.  

2.9.2 Model description 

Overview 

Model 8 is an expansion of Model 6 with the addition of Model 7 to include the diffusion of 

intracellular NO from endothelial cells and NO quenching. Model 8 also includes the time course 

of haemolysis and subsequent release of arginase and cell free Hb into the vascular space. The 

full description of the model is shown in Figure 2.18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.18. Intra and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolic pathways (Model 7). RBC are symbolized by a 

dashed line to represent haemolysis. 
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The time course of release (production) of arginase and cell free Hb in MSM is considered to be 

the same as the time course of haemolysis. The return to baseline for arginase and cell free Hb is 

dependent on their respective half-life. 

Specific changes to Model 6 

This is the first non-steady state model that can be applied to both HVs and to patients with 

MSM. MSM is a condition characterised by haemolysis [26]. Characteristics of haemolysis 

includes increased extracellular cell free Hb and arginase. Similar to Model 6, times considered 

in this model ranged from Tm-1 to Tm3, the latter corresponding to the time a blood sample is 

taken following hospitalization of the patient. 

No equations were modified in Model 8 that were present in Models 6 and 7. 
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2.9.3 Structure of the model. 

Model 8 is described by ODEs reported in Table 2.38 along with initial conditions.  

Table 2.38. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 8.  

 

    No.        Symbol Description ODEs 

Initial 

condition 

 

1 IntraArg  
intracellular 

arginine 2198434
rrccccr

dt

Intra
dArg

  1338 M 

2 IntraOrn  
intracellular 

ornithine 111065:
*

31
cccc

PutrCit
ratiorr

dt

Intra
dOrn

  354 M 

3 IntraUrea  
intracellular 

urea 11
dr

dt

Intra
dUrea

  0 

4 IntraNO  
intracellular 

NO 22
dr

dt

Intra
dNO

  0  

5 IntraCit  
intracellular 

citrulline 127:
*

4323
cc

FumArg
ratiordrr

dt

Intra
dCit

  0 

6 ExtraArg  
extracellular 

arginine 5
r

5
d

4
d

9
c

8
c

4
c

3
c

1
p

dt

Extra
dArg

           77 M 

7 ExtraCit  
extracellular 

citrulline FumArg
ratiordccr

dt

Extra
dCit

:
*

551277
  38 M 

8 ExtraOrn  
extracellular 

ornithine 

Putr:Cit
ratio*

6
r

11
c

10
c

6
c

5
c

4
d

dt

Extra
dCit



 

6
d  

71 M 

9 ExtraArgs  
extracellular 

arginase MSM,Extra
Args

7
d

4
p

dt

Extra
dArgs

  0.14 M 

10 ExtraASS  
extracellular 

ASS 85
dp

dt

Extra
dASS

  

7.9×10
-5 

M  

 

11 
muscleIntraNO ,

 

intracellular 

NO 

production in 

muscle site 
8

r
7
r

dt

muscle,Intra
dNO

  0.25 µM 

 

12 CFHb  cell free Hb  
MSM

CFHb
10

d
7

p
dt

dCFHb

  1.88 M 
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13 
MSMExtraArgs ,

 

extracellular 

arginase in 

MSM 9
d

6
p

dt

MSM,Extra
dArgs

  0 

14 MSMCFHb  
cell free Hb 

in MSM 11
d

8
p

dt

MSM
dCFHb

  0 

 

NB: The ODEs from 1-12 refer to HV and  13 and 14 to MSM cases. 

 

Similar to Model 6, the initial values of intracellular arginine and ornithine were obtained from 

Model 1. The initial condition values of extracellular arginine, citrulline and ornithine were taken 

from previous studies [26, 86]. The initial value of intracellular NO in muscle cells was 0.25 µM 

as per Model 7, and the concentration of cell free Hb in HVs was obtained from our previous 

study [53]. The initial conditions of all other compounds were set to zero and allowed to reach 

steady state (Tm0) before malaria conditions were initiated (as per figure 2.15). 

Metabolic reactions (r), CAT transporter activities (c), production rates of substrates or enzymes 

(p) and substrate degradations (d) that were not changed from previous models are shown in 

Table 2.39. 
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Table 2.39. Unchanged metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities, production and degradation rates of 

substrates from previous models. 

Symbol Model Section 

r1 1 2.2.3 

r2 1 2.2.3 

r3 1 2.2.3 

r4 4 2.5.3 

r5 5 2.6.3 

r6 5 2.6.3 

r7 5 2.6.3 

c3 4 2.5.3 

c4 4 2.5.3 

c5 4 2.5.3 

c6 4 2.5.3 

c7 2 2.3.3 

c8 4 2.5.3 

c9 4 2.5.3 

c10 4 2.5.3 

c11 4 2.5.3 

c12 4 2.5.3 

d1 2 2.3.3 

d2 2 2.3.3 

d3 2 2.3.3 

d5 4 2.5.3 

d6 4 2.5.3 

d7 4 2.5.3 

d8 5 2.6.3 

d9 5 2.6.3 

p1 3 2.4.3 

p2 3 2.4.3 

p3 3 2.4.3 
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p4 4 2.5.3 

p5 5 2.6.3 

 

New equations for p and d which were included in the model are provided in Table 2.40.  

Table 2.40. New equations in Model 8. 

 

Symbol Description Equation derived parameters 

p6 production rate of 

extracellular arginase 

in MSM  

1flag*pp MSM,Extra,Args6   

p7 production rate of cell 

free Hb in HV  
HV,CFHb7 pp   

HV,CFHbss,HVHV,CFHb k*CFHbp   

 

d10 degradation rate of 

cell free Hb in HV  
HVHV,CFHb10 CFHb*kd   

)t(

2ln
k

HV,CFHb,2/1

HV,CFHb   

p8 production rate of cell 

free Hb in MSM 
1flag*pp MSM,CFHb8   

d9 degradation rate of 

extracellular arginase 

in MSM   

2** ,,,9 flagArgskd MSMExtraMSMExtraArgs  

MSM,Extra,Args,2/1

MSM,Extra,Args
t

2ln
k   

d11 degradation rate of 

cell free Hb in MSM 
2flag*CFHb*kd MSMMSM,,CFHb11   

HV,CFHbMSM,,CFHb kk   

 

For HV flag1 = flag2 = 0, this was applied for all time. In MSM, flag1 =1 for Tm1 < t< Tm2 else 

flag1 =0. In addition,  flag2 = 1 for t > Tm2 else flag2 = 0.  

The productions of arginine and cell free Hb in MSM predicted by Model 8 are shown in Figure 

2.19 and 2.20, respectively. These simulations were started from time zero (Tm-1) to Tm8, 

corresponding to the time when the concentrations of arginase and cell free Hb return to normal. 
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Figure 2.19 Plot of the extracellular arginase production and elimination in MSM. 
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Figure 2.20. Plot of the cell free Hb production and elimination in MSM. 
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Adjusted and new values of the parameters are shown in Table 2.41.  

Table 2.41. Adjusted and new values of the model parameters in Model 8. 

 Description Symbol Value Ref/Model 
Adjusted value 

 

HAT  
MM constant for 

arginine efflux  
HAT

eArgmK ,,  700 µM Model 4 1050 µM 

LAT 
MM constant for 

arginine efflux  
LAT

eArgmK ,,  11400 µM Model 5 12705 µM 

ODC  
maximum 

velocity rate  
ODC

OrnVmax,  0.013 µM.min
-1

 Model 4 10.01 µM.min
-1

 

ASS 

(metabolises 

citrulline to 

fumarate and 

arginine) 

maximum 

velocity rate 

(intracellular) 

ASS

IntraCitV ,max,  3.11 µM.min
-1

 Model 5 

16.63 for HV and 

56.12 µM.min
-1 

for MSM. 

maximum 

velocity rate 

(extracellular) 

ASS

ExtraCitV ,max,  
3.11 µM.min

-1
 

(equal to ASS

IntraCitV ,max, ) 
Model 5 

16.63 for HV and 

56.12 µM.min
-1 

for MSM. 

Extracellular 

arginase in 

MSM 

production rate MSM,Extra,Argsp  
3.6×10

-6 
µM.min

-1 *
 

 
- new in this model 

half-life MSMExtraArgst ,,2/1

 
30 min [53] new in this model 

Cell free Hb half-life CFHb,2/1t  30 hours 
#
 

 
 new in this model  

NOS 

 

 

 

maximum 

velocity rate of 

iNOS 

iNOS

Argmax,V  1.33 µM.min
-1

 Model 4 26.6 µM.min
-1

for 

HV 

266 µM.min
-1 

for 

MSM  

maximum 

velocity rate of 

eNOS 

eNOS

Argmax,V  1.33 µM.min
-1

 Model 4 
26.6 µM.min

-1
for 

HV and MSM 

 

* numerically solved to obtain the arginase activity at Tm3 to be 0.18 µM 

#  
MSM patients 
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2.9.4 Assumptions 

A new assumption was made for this model: 

20) That increased production of arginase and cell free Hb in MSM arise from haemolysis only. 

 

2.9.5 Interpretation of Model 8 results 

The average Km of the HAT and LAT for arginine efflux was increased from Model 5 to be 15 

times more than in Model 1 and, therefore, at steady state the concentration of ArgIntra,inaccessible 

will be 15 times greater than ArgIntra,accessible. Further discussion of the two pools model will be 

presented in Chapter 4. 

The maxV  of the ODC enzyme (that metabolises ornithine to citrulline) was increased by 770 

times from Model 1 in order to obtain predicted concentration of intracellular ornithine close to 

the result from the in vivo study.  

Interestingly, an alteration in the maxV  of NOS also required an increase in the maxV of the ASS 

enzyme by 5.35 and 18 times than those in Model 5 for HV and MSM, respectively, in order for 

the predicted concentration of citrulline to remain within a plausible range. Without this 

adjustment, the concentration of citrulline increased to unrealistically high values.  

In HVs, the predicted concentrations of intracellular arginine and ornithine obtained with our 

model were in agreement with the results reported by Arnal et al. [67] as well as for the 

concentrations of extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline and arginase [26] (Table 2.42).  

In MSM, the estimated extracellular arginine and citrulline concentrations from Model 8 were 

close to the result from the in vivo study, while the results for extracellular ornithine were 

slightly below the data from previous studies. The concentrations of arginase and cell free Hb in 

MSM were obtained by summing the concentrations of extracellular arginase and cell free Hb in 
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HV and MSM. The predicted concentration of intracellular NO in muscle cells was lower than 

the results from Jeffers et al., but this is probably because our model predicts lower endothelial 

cell production than Jeffers chose to use. The comparison between the predictions obtained with 

Model 8 and the in vivo results is shown in Table 2.42.  

Table 2.42. Comparison between the predictions from Model 8 and the data from previous in vivo studies. 

  

Substrate 

concentrations 

Model 8 (HV) 

(µM) 

In vivo  study 

(HV) 

(µM) 

Model 8 

(MSM) 

(µM) 

In vivo  study 

(MSM) 

(µM) 

intracellular 

arginine 
384 270-480 [67] 9 - 

intracellular 

ornithine 
223 220-410 [67] 4 - 

intracellular urea 7913 4800 355 - 

intracellular NO 3 - 13 - 

intracellular 

citrulline 
36 - 15 - 

extracellular 

arginine 
77 77 [26] 40 42 [26] 

extracellular 

citrulline 
38 38 [53] 15 15 

extracellular 

ornithine 
73 71 [26] 36 50 [26] 

extracellular 

arginase 
0.14 0.14 [26] 0.18 0.234 [26] 

intracellular NO 

in muscle cells 
0.0025 0.25 - - 

cell free Hb 1.88 1.88 [53] 3.06 3.06 [53] 
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The concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea, and extracellular 

arginine, citrulline and ornithine, arginase, ASS and cell free Hb were simulated from Model 8 

with the previously stated initial conditions (Table 2.38). The time course for HV and MSM are 

given in Figure 2.21 and Figure 2.22, respectively.  

 

 
Figure 2.21. Plot of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (A) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, arginase, ASS and cell free Hb in HV (B) over time.  
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Figure 2.22. Plot of the concentrations of intracellular arginine, ornithine, urea, NO, citrulline (A) and 

extracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, arginase and ASS (HV and MSM) (B) over time.  

To conclude, Model 8 is a non-steady state model that includes the production of NO in muscle 

cells and cell free Hb, and is applicable to describe arginine catabolism both in HV and MSM 

conditions.  

For MSM, the products of haemolysis were included in the model, namely arginase and cell free 

Hb. Thus, an increase in ASS velocity rate must be followed by an increase in the NOS velocity 

rate, so that the estimated extracellular citrulline reflects the results obtained from the in vivo 

study.  
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2.10 Model 9 

2.10.1 Aim  

To develop a non-steady state model for MSM to simulate the concentrations of intracellular and 

extracellular arginine and also the accumulation of intracellular NO subsequent to arginine 

infusions in patients with MSM. 

2.10.2 Model description. 

Overview 

Model 9 is an expansion of Model 8 for patients with malaria with the addition of an 

intravascular arginine infusion. Simulations were performed for two doses of arginine infusions 

of 3 grams (17.22 mmol) and 12 grams (68.88 mmol) over 0.5, 1, 6, 8 and 12 hours. Based on 

our previous study [68], a two-compartment model for extracellular arginine (central and 

peripheral) with first order elimination best described the data for patients who received arginine 

infusion. The description of the two-compartment model with a first order elimination is 

illustrated in Figure 2.23.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2.23. Representation of the two-compartment model for extracellular arginine.  
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2.10.3 Structure of the model. 

Model 9 is described by ODEs reported in Table 2.43 along with initial conditions. 

Table 2.43. ODEs and initial conditions in Model 9.  

 

    No.        Symbol Description ODEs 

Initial 

condition 

 

1 IntraArg  
intracellular 

arginine 2198434
rrccccr

dt

Intra
dArg

  1338 M 

2 IntraOrn  
intracellular 

ornithine 111065:
*

31
cccc

PutrCit
ratiorr

dt

Intra
dOrn

  354 M 

3 IntraUrea  
intracellular 

urea 11
dr

dt

Intra
dUrea

  0 

4 IntraNO  
intracellular 

NO 22
dr

dt

Intra
dNO

  0  

5 IntraCit  
intracellular 

citrulline 127:
*

4323
cc

FumArg
ratiordrr

dt

Intra
dCit

  0 

6 ExtraArg  
extracellular 

arginine 
5

r
5

d
4

d
9

c
8

c
4

c
3

c
1

p
dt

Extra
dArg

          

1V/central,Extra
Arg  

77 M 

7 ExtraCit  
extracellular 

citrulline FumArg
ratiordccr

dt

Extra
dCit

:
*

551277
  38 M 

8 ExtraOrn  
extracellular 

ornithine 

Putr:Cit
ratio*

6
r

11
c

10
c

6
c

5
c

4
d

dt

Extra
dCit



 

6
d  

71 M 

9 ExtraArgs  
extracellular 

arginase MSM,Extra
Args

7
d

4
p

dt

Extra
dArgs

  0.14 M 

10 ExtraASS  
extracellular 

ASS 85
dp

dt

Extra
dASS

  

7.9×10
-5 

M  

 

11 muscleIntraNO ,
 

intracellular 

NO 

production in 

muscle site 
8

r
7
r

dt

muscle,Intra
dNO

  0.25 µM 

 

12 CFHb  cell free Hb  
MSM

CFHb
10

d
7

p
dt

dCFHb

  1.88 M 
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13 MSMExtraArgs ,
 

extracellular 

arginase in 

MSM 9
d

6
p

dt

MSM,Extra
dArgs

  0 

14 MSMCFHb  
cell free Hb 

in MSM 11
d

8
p

dt

MSM
dCFHb

  0 

15 central,ExtraArg  

extracellular 

arginine in 

central 

compartment 

from infusion 

12
r

11
r

10
r

9
r

dt

central,Extra
dArg

  0 

16 
peripheral,ExtraArg

 

extracellular 

arginine in 

peripheral 

compartment 

from infusion 

12
r

10
r

dt

peripheral,Extra
dArg

  0 

 

NB: The ODEs from 1-12 refer to HVs and, 13 and 14 to MSM. ODEs 15 and 16 refer to 

exogenously administered arginine. The purpose of doing this is to make comparisons with 

previous models more straightforward. The initial condition of 
muscleIntraNO ,

of 0.25 µM was 

chosen because this is the value obtained from the in vivo measurements.
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Metabolic reactions (r), CAT transporter activities (c), production rates of substrates 

or enzymes (p) and substrates degradation (d) that were not changed from previous 

models are shown in Table 2.44. 

Table 2.44. Unchanged metabolic reactions, CAT transporter activities, production and 

degradation rates of substrates from previous models. 

Symbol Model Section 

r1 1 2.2.3 

r2 1 2.2.3 

r3 1 2.2.3 

r4 5 2.6.3 

r5 5 2.6.3 

r6 5 2.6.3 

r7 5 2.6.3 

r8 7 2.8.3 

r9 7 2.8.3 

r10 7 2.8.3 

c3 4 2.5.3 

c4 4 2.5.3 

c5 4 2.5.3 

c6 4 2.5.3 

c7 2 2.3.3 

c8 4 2.5.3 

c9 4 2.5.3 

c10 4 2.5.3 

c11 4 2.5.3 

c12 4 2.5.3 

d1 2 2.3.3 

d2 2 2.3.3 

d3 2 2.3.3 

d4 4 2.5.3 

d5 4 2.5.3 

d6 4 2.5.3 
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d7 4 2.5.3 

d8 5 2.6.3 

d9 8 2.9.3 

d10 8 2.9.3 

d11 8 2.9.3 

p1 3 2.4.3 

p2 3 2.4.3 

p3 3 2.4.3 

p4 4 2.5.3 

p5 5 2.6.3 

p6 8 2.9.3 

p7 8 2.9.3 

p8 8 2.9.3 

 

New equations for the metabolic reactions which were included in the model are 

provided in Table 2.45. 

Table 2.45. New equations in Model 9. 

 

Symbol Description Equation derived parameters 

r9 rate of infusion 

(min)duration

)mol(dose
r9


  

MWt

1000*)mg(dose
)mol(dose  ; MWt = 174.2 Da 

 

r10 rate constant of 

extracellular arginine 

in central compartment 

central,Extra1210 Arg*kr   

1V

Q
k12   

r11 rate constant of 

extracellular arginine 

elimination in central 

compartment 

central,Extra1011 Arg*kr   

1V

Cl
k10   

 

r12 rate constant of 

extracellular arginine 

in peripheral 

compartment 

peripheral,Extra2112 Arg*Kr   

2

21
V

Q
k   
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New parameter values which were included in Model 9 are shown in Table 2.46 

Table 2.46. Parameter values in Model  9 obtained from the previous study [68]. 

Parameters Symbol Value Ref. 

Clearance in the central 

compartment 
Cl 0.52 L.min

-1
 [68] 

Volume of distribution the 

central compartment 
V1 27 L [68] 

Volume of distribution in 

the peripheral compartment 
V2 21 L [68] 

Intercompartmental 

clearance  
Q 1.23 L.min

-1
 [68] 

 

 

2.10.4 Interpretation of Model 9 results 

Simulations were conducted to determine the effect of arginine infusion on the 

extracellular concentration of arginine and the total NO. Simulations were carried 

out for two different doses, namely 3 gram (17.22 mmol) and 12 gram (68.88 

mmol) for over five different durations (0.5, 1, 6, 8 and 12 hr). The results for the 

predicted concentration of intracellular and  extracellular arginine at the end of 

infusion, cumulative NO molecules produced from the endothelium and 

cumulative NO molecules that reach muscle cells are provided in Table 2.47 for 3 

gram infusion and in Table 2.48 for 12 gram infusion.  

In the table, cumulative NO molecules in endothelium refers to the total number of 

NO molecules produced by endothelial cells from Tm5 to Tm8 (12 hours after the 

start of infusion). Similarly, cumulative NO molecules in muscle cells refers to the 

total number of NO molecules reaching smooth muscle cells from Tm5 to Tm8. The 

predicted concentrations of intracellular and extracellular arginine were calculated 

from Tm5 to Tm7. 
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Table 2.47. Predicted concentrations for 3 gram (17.22 M) of arginine infusion  

 

Table 2.48. Predicted concentrations for 12 gram (68.88 M) of arginine infusion  

 

Cumulative NO molecules produced in endothelial cells are significantly 

increased with the increased in duration of the infusion. However, there was 

minimal increase in the cumulative NO molecules produced by endothelial cells 

with the 12 gram dose. This will be explored in more detail in Chapter 3. The 

predicted concentration of intracellular arginine over 0.5 hour for 12 gram (13.59 

mmol) is lower than the one for 3 gram (14.40 mmol).  The extracellular 

concentrations of arginine would be expected to be higher for a higher infusion rate of 

Arginine, and in fact the model correctly predicts this. Simulations stop at Tm7 (which 

is the end of the infusion), hence this is not time invariant across different infusion 

durations. If there was a delay in arginine being transported into the cell, then it could 

be that the 0.5 hour infusion gives lower intracellular concentrations than expected 

based on the longer infusion times (for which the model indicates that the higher 

Time of 

simulation 
Duration (h) 0.5 1 6 8 12 

from Tm5   

to Tm7 

Cmax extracellular arginine 

(M) 
386 309 130 109 88 

intracellular arginine (M) 14.40 13.83 12.12 11.81 11.39 

 

from Tm5 

to Tm8 

cumulative NO molecules in 

endothelial cell 
595 1054 5461 7166 10522 

cumulative NO molecules in 

muscle cells 
0.50 0.88 4.54 5.96 8.75 

Time of 

simulation 
Duration (h) 0.5 1 6 8 12 

from Tm5 

to Tm7 

Cmax extracellular arginine 

(M) 
1461 1142 398 313 223 

intracellular arginine (M) 13.59 13.94 13.72 13.42 12.95 

 

from Tm5 

to Tm8 

cumulative NO molecules in 

endothelial cell 
603 1114 5868 7705 11307 

cumulative NO molecules in 

muscle cells 
0.50 0.93 4.88 6.41 9.41 
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doses give higher intracellular concentrations). The question then remains as to why 

the 12 g dose gives lower intracellular concentrations at 0.5 h than the 3 g dose. A 

possible explanation would be that other metabolites (e.g. ornithine and citrulline) are 

transported by CAT1 and CAT2 and these compete for Arginine. Thus, a big dose of 

arginine might provide rapid high concentrations of a transport competitor such as 

ornithine, due to the action of extracellular arginase which is increased in malaria, and 

hence will  compete with the uptake of arginine. We see that over longer periods of 

time the 12 g dose provides greater intracellular concentrations of arginine than the 3 

g dose which supports our conjecture. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Application of the model 

 

Several simulations were performed with our model to explore a series of questions 

that have been raised in the specific objectives (section 1.11). The questions and the 

corresponding evaluations are reported in this chapter. 

3.1. Does an increase in intracellular NOS decrease the extracellular arginine 

concentration? 

3.1.1 Introduction 

The NOS enzymes convert arginine to NO and citrulline. There are 3 types of NOS, 

namely eNOS, nNOS and iNOS. Both eNOS and nNOS are constitutively expressed 

at low levels. In contrast, the inducible isoform of NOS, iNOS, produces large 

amounts of NO in response to certain inflammatory conditions. In African children 

with severe malaria and MSM the expression of iNOS in peripheral mononuclear cells 

is reduced compared to healthy controls [88], although expression is increased in 

endothelial cells in fatal malaria [89]. Therefore a question arises as to whether the 

decrease in extracellular arginine seen in malaria could be caused by an increase in 

intracellular iNOS. We see empirically that in HV the concentration of extracellular 

arginine is on average 77 µM, while in MSM it drops to an average of 42 µM.  

3.1.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Simulations were performed with Model 9 for HVs to determine the effect of several 

different concentrations of intracellular NOS on the extracellular arginine 

concentration. The time period is from Tm-1 to Tm3. In this simulation, we did not 
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distinguish between the different isoforms of NOS or cell type and we used the 

notation iNOS generically. The simulations were started with the iNOS

Argmax,V  = 26.6 

µM/min as a baseline, and subsequently changed by 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 50 

and 100 times the baseline value. The HV model was chosen so that only the NOS 

component of malaria would be investigated. 

 

Results 

The predicted concentrations of extracellular arginine with the corresponding NOS 

activity are provided in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Predicted extracellular arginine concentrations for increases of intracellular NOS 

activity. 

NOS activity 
Extracellular arginine  

concentration (µM) 

x 0.05 85 

x 0.1 84 

x 0.5 81 

x 1 77 

x 2 73 

x 3 70 

x 5 69 

x 10 68 

x 50 68 

x 100 68 

 

3.1.3 Interpretation of the results 

The predicted concentrations of extracellular arginine decreased with increasing 

concentrations of intracellular NOS. The predicted concentration of extracellular 

arginine with 
iNOS

Argmax,V  = 26.6 µM/min is 77 µM (x1 NOS activity, as in Table 3.1), as 

per the average concentration in HVs. When NOS activity is increased to 10 times, 

the resulting extracellular arginine concentration asymptotes to 68 µM, as shown in 

Figure 3.1.   
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To conclude, an increase in NOS activity is unlikely to be a significant cause of 

reduced extracellular arginine concentration, and at most, would be a minor 

contributor to the hypoargininemia of MSM and SM.  

 

Figure 3.1. Plot of the extracellular arginine concentration for different NOS activities.  
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3.2. Is there evidence for an increase in NOS activity in malaria? 

3.2.1 Introduction 

A previous clinical study reported that a 30 minute infusion of as little as 3 grams of 

arginine significantly improved endothelial function as measured by reactive 

hyperaemia-peripheral arterial tonometry (RH-PAT) [26]. It is purported that the 

improvement in RH-PAT was a direct result of increase of NO production from the 

dose of arginine. The final model is used to assess the influence of arginine in the 

presence and absence of NOS induction. 

3.2.2 Model prediction. 

Method 

Simulations were carried out with Model 9, in this setting for patients with MSM with 

the addition of 0 or 3 gram arginine infusion over 30 minutes with and without the 

induction of NOS. The number of NO molecules were cumulated from Tm5 (start of 

the infusion) and ended at Tm7, corresponding to the end of the infusion.  

Results 

The results from the simulations are reported in Table 3.2 for the effect of NOS 

activity on the cumulative NO molecules produced from the endothelium. 

Table 3.2. The effect of NOS activity on cumulative NO molecules produced from the 

endothelium. 

iNOS dose (gram) 
Area under curve (AUC) for NO molecules 

produced from the endothelium(µM.min) 

x1 0 6.20 

x1 3 6.24 

x10 3 19.83 

 

3.2.3 Interpretation of the results 

The AUC of NO produced from the endothelium in the MSM state for 0 and 3 gram 

arginine doses over 30 minute in the absence of increased iNOS were similar (6.20 

µM.min compared to 6.24 µM.min). It is doubtful that this subtle increase would be 
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sufficient to explain the difference in the endothelium function test. On the other 

hand, cumulative molecules of NO produced from endothelium were more than 

doubled in the presence of increased iNOS (19.83 µM.min).  

Modelling also indicated that the presence of induced iNOS would increase the 

intracellular and extracellular citrulline concentration by approximately 1000-fold 

(see section 3.3). Therefore, an increase in iNOS is unlikely to be the only factor. 

Other influences could also explain the results, including the effects of arginine 

dosing in overcoming competitive inhibitors of iNOS and CAT transporters. 
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3.3 Does NOS induction affect our understanding of the catabolism of arginine?  

3.3.1 Introduction 

An increase in NOS concentration would be expected to change the concentrations of 

other compounds that are involved in arginine catabolism. Since the catabolism of 

arginine is cyclic and involves both intracellular and extracellular processes with 

active transport between, it is not necessarily obvious as to the downstream affects of 

inducing NOS in this system. The HV model provides an ideal setting to learn about 

this.  

3.3.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Simulations were carried out with Model 9 for HV. The simulations were continued 

until the time of the first blood sample (Tm3). In this model, the activity of iNOS 

alone was increased by 10-fold compared to HV. Since the MSM model already 

accounts for the influence of an increase in NOS activity, the HV version of Model 9 

is used for this simulation.  

Results 

The results from this simulation are reported in Table 3.3.  
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Table 3.3. Simulated substrate concentrations for HV for two iNOS activities. Reference values 

for HV and MSM are also reported. 

 

3.3.3 Interpretation of the results 

Simulations showed that an increase in NOS concentration was followed by a 

significant decrease in intracellular arginine, ornithine and urea concentration. While 

expectably the concentration of intracellular NO was increased from 3 µM to 9 µM. It 

was also seen that an increase in NOS activity was followed by a substantial increase 

in extracellular and intracellular citrulline concentrations to 1380 µM and 1400 µM, 

respectively. Clearly, the MSM model predictions do not reflect the empirical data by 

simply increasing NOS activity.  

Substrate 

concentrations 

iNOS activity = 

26.6  µM.min
-1

 

(HV) 

Ref value for 

HV 

iNOS activity = 

266 µM.min
-1 

                      

(10 times higher) 

Ref value 

for MSM 

intracellular 

arginine (µM) 
384 270-480 6 - 

intracellular 

ornithine (µM) 
223 220-410 3 - 

intracellular urea 

(µM) 
7913 4800 244 - 

intracellular NO 

(µM) 
3 - 9 - 

intracellular 

citrulline (µM) 
36 - 1380 - 

extracellular 

arginine (µM) 
77 77 68 42 

extracellular 

citrulline (µM) 
38 38 1400 15 

extracellular 

ornithine (µM) 
73 71 63 50 

extracellular 

arginase (µM) 
0.14 0.14 0.14 0.18 

intracellular NO 

in muscle cells 

(µM) 

0.0025 0.25 0.007 - 

cell free Hb 

(µM) 
1.88 1.88 1.88 3.06 
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In Model 9 for MSM, the enzyme ASS activity was also increased by 3.11 times, as 

per section 2.9.3, to normalise the concentrations to match the empirical data. There 

are two possible explanations for this result: 1) that ASS is contained in RBCs and is 

released during haemolysis (no empirical evidence so far) and an influx transporter 

exists for ASS (for which there is also no empirical evidence) or 2) that ASS is 

induced by malaria (for which there is no empirical evidence. The current model does 

not include ADMA and hence the actions of ADMA and NOS are not distinguishable. 
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3.4 Why does extracellular arginine decrease in MSM? 

3.4.1 Introduction 

Arginase is released from RBCs during haemolysis. The typical extracellular value is 

reported to be 1.3 times more than the value reported for HVs [26]. It is assumed that 

the intracellular arginase remains unaffected by the malaria process. There are two 

possible mechanisms and one unknown factor which could account for the decrease in 

extracellular arginine: 1) An increase in extracellular arginase; 2) An increase in 

intracellular iNOS; 3) An unexpected effect of increasing ASS activity. 

3.4.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Three simulations were performed with Model 9 for HV where 1) iNOS concentration 

was increased 10 times than in HV, 2) arginase concentration was increased 1.3 times 

from 0.14 µM to 0.18 µM (an estimated value for MSM at the peak of its 

concentration) and (3) ASS concentration was increased 3.11 times more than in HV. 

In addition another simulation was also carried out with Model 9 for MSM. The 

simulation was started from Tm-1 to Tm3, corresponding to the first blood sample. 

Results 

The results from the simulation are shown n Table 3.4. 

Table 3.4. The predicted concentration of extracellular arginine with and without increased 

iNOS, arginase and ASS obtained from Model 9 for HV and also for MSM. 

  HV  

(no change) 
HV 

MSM 
  iNOS (x 10) Arginase (x 1.3) ASS (x 3.11) 

Extracellular 

arginine (µM) 
77 68.3 60.7 77 40 
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3.4.3 Interpretation of the results 

The concentration of extracellular arginine in HV predicted from our model is 77 µM. 

The predicted extracellular arginine concentration drops by 8.7 µM and 16.3 µM with 

an increase in iNOS and arginase, respectively. For MSM, the extracellular arginine 

concentration drops by 37 µM to 40 µM. The results obtained from the simulation 

show that the drop in extracellular arginine concentration in MSM is higher than the 

sum of the effects obtained from an increase in iNOS and arginase. Hence, a 

synergistic relationship is suggested.   
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3.5 Is supplementation of extracellular arginine likely to increase NO 

production? 

3.5.1 Introduction 

The arginine paradox refers to the fact that administration of extracellular arginine 

increases the concentration of intracellular NO despite NOS (the enzymes that 

metabolise arginine to NO and citrulline) being theoretically saturated by intracellular 

arginine. This is reflected in the values for HV NOS

maxV = 26.6 µM.min
-1

 and intracellular 

arginine concentration which is 384 µM. However, our model predicts a considerably 

lower intracellular arginine, and in contrast to HV where the intracellular : 

extracellular ratio is approximately 5-fold, for MSM it is about 12%. Therefore, the 

administration of extracellular arginine might be expected to significantly increase the 

intracellular NO production. A previous study reported that the administration of 

extracellular arginine increased the concentration of intracellular NO evidenced by an 

improvement in the endothelial function test [68]. Therefore, Model 9 was used to test 

for the dose response of arginine on NO production.  

3.5.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Simulations were conducted with Model 9 MSM to determine the effect of arginine 

infusion on cumulative NO molecules produced from the endothelium. Simulations 

were carried out for two different doses, namely 3 and 12 grams over 30 minutes. The 

number of NO molecules were cumulated from Tm5 (start of the infusion) and ended 

at Tm7, corresponding to end of the infusion.  

Results 

The results for the cumulative NO molecules produced from the endothelium are 

provided in Table 3.5. 
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Table 3.5. AUC of NO molecules produced from endothelium for 0, 3 and 12 gram arginine 

infusion over 30 minutes from Tm5 to Tm7.  

Dose (gram) 0 3 12 

 

AUC of NO molecules produced 

from endothelium (µM.min) 
17.35 19.83 20.65 

 

 

3.5.3 Interpretation of the results 

The AUC of NO molecules produced in endothelial cells is significantly increased 

with the supplementation of extracellular arginine. However, cumulative NO 

molecules produced in endothelial cells between the 2 doses are similar. To conclude, 

the supplementation of extracellular arginine increased the production of intracellular 

NO. Our model does not require a “paradox” to solve the improvement in endothelial 

function (EF).  
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3.6 What is the optimal dosing schedule of arginine? 

3.6.1 Introduction 

Previous in vivo studies [26, 88] have shown that the concentration of plasma arginine 

in patients with malaria is low. Therefore, it has been suggested that the 

supplementation of extracellular arginine is needed [26]. Various clinical studies have 

shown that giving 3, 6 and 12 gram arginine over 30 minute produced an increased in 

vascular function, as measured by RH-PAT [26]. Such a mechanism is suggested by 

increased release of NO. In section 3.5 it was shown that our model predicts an 

increase in NO after both 3 and 12 gram infusion over 30 minute. The question 

remains how the dosing schedule of arginine should be optimized.  

3.6.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Simulations were carried out with Model 9 for MSM with the addition of 3, 6, and 12 

gram arginine infusion over five different durations (0.5, 1, 6, 8 and 12 hr) in order to 

investigate the optimal dosing schedule of arginine in patients with malaria. The 

simulations were started from Tm-1 to Tm8 (12 hours after the start of infusion) and the 

number of NO molecules were cumulated from Tm5 (start of the infusion) and ended 

at Tm8.  

As a note here, we did not normalise the number of molecules to the duration of the 

accumulation (as per AUC). 

Results 

The results from this simulation show cumulative NO molecules produced from 

endothelium from Tm5 to Tm8 for 3, 6 and 12 gram infusions are provided in Table 3.6 

and Figure 3.2. 
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Table 3.6. Cumulative NO molecules produced from endothelium with the supplementation of 0, 

3, 6 and 12 gram infusions over time. 

 

Cumulative NO molecules produced 

from endothelium (µM) 

Duration 

(hours) 
0 gram 3 gram 6 gram 12 gram 

0.5 520 595 616 603 

1 520 1054 1095 1114 

6 520 5461 5665 5868 

8 520 7166 7432 7705 

12 520 10522 10901 11307 

 

3.6.3 Interpretation of the results 

An increase in dose leads only to a minimal increase in cumulative NO molecules 

produced from the endothelium. However, with an increase in duration from 0.5 to 12 

hours, it was shown that cumulative NO molecules from the endothelium were 

increased, and cumulative NO molecules produced from the endothelium for the 

supplementation of 3 gram infusion over 12 hours is higher than supplementation of 6 

gram infusion over 30 minutes. Therefore, the administration of arginine is schedule-

dependent. The plot of cumulative NO molecules produced from endothelium for 3 

different doses over time is shown in Figure 3.2. 
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Figure 3.2. Plot of cumulative NO molecules with different doses of arginine infusion over time. 
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3.7 How strong is the quenching effect of cell free Hb on NO at reaching muscle 

cells? 

3.7.1 Introduction 

In haemolysis, parasites rupture from infected RBCs and cell free Hb is released. NO 

quenching by plasma Hb may contribute significantly to reducing vascular NO 

availability leading to vasoconstriction and impaired microvascular blood perfusion 

[54]. However, quantification of NO quenching effect by cell free Hb in MSM has not 

thus far been established. 

3.8.2 Model prediction 

Method 

Simulations were carried out with Model 9 for MSM with the addition of 3 grams of 

arginine given over 30 minutes to determine the quenching effect of cell free Hb on 

cumulative NO molecules that reach the muscle cells for eight different 

concentrations of cell free Hb,  namely 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 M. The value of 2 

corresponds approximately to HV (1.88 µM), 3 for MSM (3.06 µM) and 5 for severe 

malaria (SM, 5.4 µM) [53]. The simulation was started from Tm-1 to Tm8 and the 

number of NO molecules was cumulated from Tm5 (start of the infusion) and ended at 

Tm7, corresponding to end of the infusion.  

Results 

The results from the simulations are shown in Table 3.7 and the plot of cumulative 

NO molecules that reach the muscle cells for given values of cell free Hb is shown in 

Figure 3.7. 
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Table 3.7. Cumulative NO molecules that reach muscle cells for different concentrations of cell 

free Hb. 

Cell free Hb concentration (M) 
Cumulative NO molecules that 

reach muscle cells (M) 

1 0.93 

2 0.47 

3 0.31 

5 0.19 

10 0.093 
 

 
 

Figure 3.3. Cumulative NO molecules that reach muscle cells for different concentrations of cell 

free Hb. The smooth curve characterized by an exponential function was fitted through the data 

points. 

 

3.8.3 Interpretation of the results 

An increase in cell free Hb decreases the cumulative number of NO molecules that 

reach muscle cells. The relationship is well approximated by an inverse function over 

a typical range of values of cell free Hb, leading to a simple interpretation that a 

doubling of cell free Hb results in a halving of the number of molecules of NO that 

reach the muscle cells. In spite of the seeming complexity of the model for NO 

production and quenching in MSM, the prediction based on cell free Hb is relatively 

straightforward. 
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CHAPTER 4 

DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Summary of model development 

In this thesis, model development spanned 9 models in order to describe intracellular 

and extracellular cyclic arginine catabolism, NO production in endothelial cells and 

subsequent diffusion into adjacent muscle cells. Importantly, the final model was 

consistent with the results obtained from previous in vivo studies in HV and patients 

with MSM. This was particularly the case for intracellular arginine and ornithine and 

also extracellular arginine, citrulline and ornithine. Some of the assumptions and 

parameter values included in this model development will be further discussed in this 

chapter. 

During model development, several values of the parameters have been adjusted in 

order to obtain predicted concentrations of the substrates close to the results obtained 

from previous in vivo studies [26, 67]. Adjustments were made manually rather than 

using non-linear regression techniques. The cascade of the model development is 

shown in Figure 4.1. This figure shows the steps where the adjusted values were 

introduced, and also to learn about the underlying processes. Adjusted values 

introduced in Models 4, 5 and 8 are symbolized by a, b, and c.      
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Model 1 

Model 2 

Model 3 

Model 4 

Model  5

Model 6 

Model 8 

Model 9 

Model  7

a

b

HAT

eOrnmK ,,

LAT

eOrnmK ,,

ODC

OrnVmax,

= 10x

= 10x

= 15x

= 15x

= 530x

HAT

eArgmK ,,

LAT

eArgmK ,,

a

c

= 2.3x than Model 4

= 2.3x than Model 4

b

HAT

eiOrnmK ,,

LAT

eiOrnmK ,,

ASS

IntraCitV ,max,

HAT

eArgmK ,,

LAT

eArgmK ,,

ODC

OrnVmax,

iNOS

Argmax,V

eNOS

Argmax,V

= 1.5x than Model 4

= 1.5x than Model 4

= 1.5x than Model 4

= 5.35x (HV), 18x  (MSM)

= 5.35x (HV), 18x (MSM)

= 20x (HV), 200x (MSM)

= 20x (HV ), 20x (MSM)

c

 

Figure 4.1 Cascade of model development with adjusted parameter values. 

The first model in this work is replicated from the work by Montañez et al. to predict 

the intracellular arginine and ornithine concentration. Furthermore, a minor error was 

found in the Montañez paper and was corrected. Simulations carried out for this 

model showed that, at this stage, the model is not applicable to high concentrations of 

extracellular arginine. However, this model does provide the basis for further model 

development.  

The second model describes the intracellular acyclic arginine catabolism that includes 

intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea in HV. The predicted 

concentrations of arginine and ornithine were in the plausible range of results from 

the in vivo study, with the exception of urea. However, in later models the urea 
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concentration will approach typical values. Since there is a lack of in vivo data for 

intracellular NO and citrulline, no comparisons were made throughout the model 

development between simulated and in vivo values.  

The third model describes the intra- and extracellular acyclic arginine catabolism in 

HV that included intracellular arginine, ornithine, citrulline, NO and urea. Also 

extracellular arginine, citrulline and ornithine are included as well as membrane 

transporters for influx and efflux. The overall results obtained for all substrates 

provide an adequate basis for further model development. 

The intra- and extracellular acyclic arginine catabolism in HV including the turnover 

of extracellular arginase are described in Model 4. An alteration of the affinity of 

CAT transporters for arginine and ornithine was considered in this model in order for 

the model predictions to accurately reflect the intracellular concentrations of these 

substrates. Therefore, this allows us to assume the presence of two pools of both 

intracellular arginine and ornithine, as suggested by Closs et al. [61]  for arginine. The 

two pools are one being accessible and the other one inaccessible to CAT transporters 

and both pools are considered to be accessible to NOS and to arginase. This latter 

finding does not follow the work of Closs, who suggested that one of the pools is 

inaccessible to all intracellular enzyme activities which was relaxed in this work. In 

Model 4, the Km value  of the efflux transporter for the arginine inaccessible pool was 

set to (in theory) ∞. The apparent affinity of HAT and LAT to the accessible total 

intracellular arginine is the average of the Km values weighted by the amount of the 

inaccessible pool. The average Km of the HAT and LAT for arginine efflux over both 

pools is increased by 10 times and, therefore, the concentration of arginine in the 

inaccessible pool at steady state would be expected to be 10 times greater than in the 

accessible pool. The average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine at steady state for 
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both pools was also increased to 15 times greater compared to that of the accessible 

pool of ornithine. Hence, the concentration of ornithine in the inaccessible pool at 

steady state is expected to be 15 times greater than that in the accessible pool. An 

increase in the average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux also 

requires an increase in the velocity of the ODC enzyme by 530 times compared to 

Model 1, in order for the predicted concentration of intracellular ornithine to remain 

within a plausible range. Without this adjustment, the concentration of ornithine 

would increase to unrealistically high values. The model, with adjustments, predicts 

results for all substrates that are close to those obtained from in vivo studies. 

The cyclic catabolism of intra and extracellular arginine are introduced for the first 

time in Model 5. The cycle occurs intracellularly and extracellularly while the activity 

of NOS only occurs intracellularly. In order for the model to reflect data from the in 

vivo study, the average Km of the HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux in the 

accessible pool was further increased by 2.3-fold compared to Model 4. The overall 

results obtained from this model are in alignment with those arising from in vivo 

studies. 

Model 6 has the same structure as Model 5 with the addition of the time course of the 

disease. This model is the first non steady state model of intracellular and 

extracellular arginine catabolism in HV. Steady state results obtained from this model 

are similar to the results from Model 5 and reflect the data from the in vivo studies 

[26, 67]. 

Model 7 replicates a part of the work by Jeffers et al. [75] that describes the 

quenching effect of cell free Hb on NO bioavailability in smooth muscle cells at 

steady state. There was a minor error in units in the Jeffers work which was confirmed 

and corrected by discussion with the authors. The predicted results from Model 7 
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were similar to the work by Jeffers. However, this model provides only a basic model 

to describe the NO quenching effect. 

Model 8 is a combination of Models 6 and 7 and describes the production of NO in 

endothelial cells and the diffusion of NO into smooth muscle cells. Model 8 also 

considers the quenching effect of cell free Hb and the time course of haemolysis with 

the subsequent release of cell free Hb and arginase into the vascular space. It is 

important to note that this is the first model that can be applied to the MSM condition. 

The average Km of HAT and LAT for arginine efflux was increased by a further 1.5 

times compared to Model 4 and, therefore, the concentration of arginine in the 

inaccessible pool is now 15 times higher than that in the accessible pool. An increase 

in the average Km of HAT and LAT for ornithine influx and efflux requires an 

increase in the velocity of the ODC enzyme by 1.5 times compared to Model 4. 

Furthermore, total NOS activity is 10 times higher in MSM than in HV and the 

increased activity is tacitly assumed to arise from iNOS. Here an increase in Vmax is 

equivalent to an increase in the amount of active NOS enzyme. 

Simulations show that in MSM an increase in iNOS concentration is followed by a 

significant decrease in intracellular arginine, ornithine and urea concentrations, while 

the concentration of intracellular NO increased from 3 µM to 9 µM at least 

temporarily. It was also found that an increase in NOS activity is followed by a 

substantial increase in extracellular and intracellular citrulline concentrations to 1380 

µM and 1400 µM, respectively. Clearly, the MSM model predictions do not reflect 

the empirical data. Therefore, the enzyme ASS also needs to be increased by 18 times 

more than in Model 5 (where it was assumed to be 3.11µM.min
-1

) in order for the 

predicted concentration of citrulline to remain within a plausible range. There is no 

empirical evidence to support this occurrence and, hence, would need further work to 
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explore this finding. For the simulations with Model 9 for HV, it was shown that an 

increase in NOS activity is unlikely to be the sole cause of reduced extracellular 

arginine concentration. Additionally, the decrease in extracellular arginine 

concentration in MSM is higher than the sum of the independent effects obtained 

from an increase in intracellular iNOS and extracellular arginase invoked in the HV 

model. Hence, a synergistic relationship is suggested.   

Model 9 is the final model and is used to simulate the concentration of intracellular 

and extracellular arginine, and also includes the accumulation of intracellular NO 

subsequent to intravascular arginine infusion in patients with MSM. Several 

simulations were conducted with Model 9 both for HV and MSM conditions. It was 

shown that the cumulative NO molecules increase following the supplementation of 

extracellular arginine. Furthermore, an increase in the arginine dose led to a modest 

increase in the cumulative NO molecules. However, prolonging the infusion duration 

for any given dose provoked a greater NO response. These results show that the 

dosing of arginine is schedule-dependent. It was shown that an increase in cell free 

Hb decreases the cumulative number of NO molecules that reach muscle cells. It was 

seen that the cumulative number of NO molecules that reach the muscle cell was 

inversely proportional to cell free Hb concentration.  

4.2 Assumptions and limitations 

Several assumptions were made throughout the model development. These are 

identified initially in chapter 2. Those that remain through to Model 9 are discussed 

below. 

1)  That the parameter values across all endothelial cells are assumed to be 

homogeneous. Endothelial cells may differ from each other and it would be 
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impossible to account for such differences during this model development. In this 

case the endothelial cell described in the model would represent the average 

endothelial cell. 

2) That the interaction of substrate and enzyme is at equilibrium. The assumption 

here is that the on and off binding of substrate to enzyme is considerably quicker 

than the half-life of degradation of the substrate and, therefore, equilibrium 

conditions are assumed.   

3) That the volume of distribution is ignored and, therefore, all equations are 

equivalent for concentrations and amounts. This assumption was initially made by 

Montañez and is continued in this model development. 

4) That NO instantaneously equilibrates intra- and extracellularly, and the diffusion 

of intracellular NO from the endothelium to muscle cells is for all intents and 

purposes instantaneous and at equilibrium. This assumption is made due to the 

very short half-life of NO (less than 5 seconds) and to the much slower rates of 

other reactions. Hence, the rate limiting step would not be NO flux. 

5) That urea freely diffuses across membranes and is independent of transporters. 

This assumption appears reasonable and is widely accepted in the literature [90].  

6) That the values of Km and Vmax for extracellular ornithine metabolised by ODC to 

putrescine and citrulline are assumed to be equal to those of intracellular 

ornithine taken from the Montañez model. 

7) That the metabolism of ornithine to citrulline by ODC produces an equal number 

of moles of putrescine. This assumption is also for the metabolism of citrulline to 

arginine by ASS which is assumed to produce an equal number of moles of 

fumarate. This assumption does not materially affect the cycle and no information 
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was available from the literature nor experimental evidence to suggest an 

alternative relationship.  

8) That the velocity rates of ASS

IntraCitmK ,,  and ASS

Intra,Cit,mK  are arbitrarily set to be 1. 

Modification was not required for the purposes of model development. 

9) That an increase in the production of arginase and cell free Hb concentration in 

MSM arises from haemolysis only and that the contribution from the liver is 

minimal. In fact, in malaria arginase and cell free Hb are known to be released 

following the rupture of RBCs. The values of arginase and cell free Hb were 

taken from a previous study in MSM patients [26, 53]. Intracellular arginase is 

also known to be induced in other cell types during inflammation but the 

magnitude of this event in MSM is unknown. 

10) That intracellular arginine and ornithine are present in two pools, with one pool 

being inaccessible to the efflux transporter. This assumption was applied from 

Models 4-9 in order for the model prediction to reflect, accurately, the 

intracellular concentrations of these substrates. This assumption was also 

suggested by Closs et al. for the case of arginine. This is not an ultimately 

satisfactory assumption as it indicates that arginine is present in one pool with 

respect to arginase and NOS but in two pools with respect to the transporters. It is 

unknown if the transporters are co-located with iNOS and arginase in which case 

the assumption would require modification. A suggested approach would be to 

consider the second and inaccessible pool to be inaccessible to all processes. It is 

expected at steady state that this would provide similar predictions of substrate 

concentrations to that seen in the model here, however, perhaps without requiring 

an induction of iNOS. 
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The model also has some limitations due to: 

1) The lack of intracellular data for virtually all compounds. This limitation reduces 

the ability to build more detailed models of intracellular metabolic pathways. The 

limited intracellular data available was incorporated via the work of Montañez for 

which Model 9 can emulate the same predictions for HV. 

2) The lack of time course of change of some of the data items (e.g increased in 

arginase and cell free Hb). The data from the in vivo study for these substrates are 

available and included in the final model, but however the rate with which such 

enzyme and substrate concentrations change in malaria upon parasite infection 

can only be approximated at this stage. 

3) The NO concentration cannot be estimated directly because its half-life is too 

short. Indirect measurement in vivo can be obtained from RH-PAT test. There 

remains a need to develop a model to link NO concentrations at the muscle cell to 

alterations in the in vivo results of endothelial function tests.  

4) The effects of endogenous CAT and NOS inhibitors, such as tasymmetric and 

symmetric dimethyl arginines (ADMA and SDMA) are not accounted for in the 

model. There are emerging unpublished data showing plasma concentrations of 

ADMA are increased in severe malaria but decreased in MSM (Yeo et al., 

unpublished manuscript). 

 

4.3 Future work 

The purpose of developing a model of arginine catabolism in MSM is two fold: 1) to 

learn about intracellular processes, such as NO production, that are otherwise very 

difficult or impossible to measure experimentally and 2) to use the model to ask 

questions and develop hypotheses that can be tested in future experiments. The former 
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aim has been covered in section 4.1. The latter aim is covered briefly in this section. 

In theory all model predictions can be used as hypotheses and, hence, an experiment 

can be conducted to determine what happens in specific circumstances. For instance, 

an experiment could be conducted that assesses the extent of reduction of intracellular 

arginine in endothelial cells in MSM. This experiment would then provide a means of 

testing the predictions of Model 9. There would, however, be a large number of such 

experiments that could be conducted. Here discussion is limited to a few more 

important hypotheses that could be tested and may be of more general interest. 

Hypothesis 1: That the drop in extracellular arginine concentration in MSM is greater 

than would be expected by the sum of possible iNOS activity and known increases in 

extracellular arginase activity in MSM. In chapter 3 varying iNOS activities are 

considered and, however, at no level of enhanced activity would extracellular arginine 

concentration fall to the levels seen in empirical experiments. Similarly, increased 

extracellular arginase concentrations to values seen empirically are also unable to 

fully describe the extent of the drop of extracellular arginine. Therefore, further 

experiments can be addressed to investigate the extent to which an arginase increase 

causes arginine to drop significantly. In theory this could be completed in HV using a 

model for haemolysis to emulate the amount of arginase seen in MSM. If arginine 

does not decrease to MSM levels, the role of iNOS and the induction of non-

endothelial cell intracellular arginase must be considered and included into the model 

to further drop arginine concentrations. Furthermore, a synergistic effect of iNOS and 

arginase can be investigated to check whether their concomitant presence leads to the 

desired drop in arginine concentration. 

Hypothesis 2: That iNOS is present in MSM. In the model developed here iNOS 

induction by 10-fold was required a) to increase NO production from any given dose 
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of arginine and b) to cause part of the empirically seen decrease in extracellular 

arginine. Induction of NOS also required an increase in ASS to complete the cycle of 

citrulline to arginine. ASS could be measured indirectly, which would imply a 

corresponding increase in iNOS. 

Hypothesis 3: That longer infusion times of arginine cause a greater cumulative NO 

production than shorter infusion times for any given dose amount. Cumulative NO 

molecules could not be easily measured other than by indirect means such as NO 

degradation products or their effect on endothelial function. Experiments could be 

conducted by infusing the same dose of arginine over variable infusion times and 

measuring a marker of NO production, perhaps either nitrates or endothelial function 

tests. If the latter is chosen, then it is likely that SM would yield more sensitive results 

as endothelial function is affected to a greater extent in SM than MSM. An important 

part of this analysis would be the examination of whether sufficient arginine can be 

infused in SM to overcome the NO-quenching effects of plasma Hb which is elevated 

in SM to a greater extent than in MSM. 
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APPENDIX 

 

1. Matlab Code 

1.1 Model 1 

% Model 1. Montanez  

% arginine run file 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

T = 100;        %duration of the simulation 

x0=[0 0];       %initial state for ODE solver  

 

% read initial values and constants 

 

initial_values 

arg_exog = 330; 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-6); 

 

[t y]=ode45(@arginine_function,[0 T],x0, options, arg_exog, K_hat_m, 

V_hat_max, K_hat_iorn, K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, 

K_arg_iorn, V_NOS_max,K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_efflux_lat_m,K_orn_lat_m ); 

 

figure(1) 

plot(t,y(:,1),'-') 

hold on 

plot(t,y(:,2),'r-.') 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('intracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('arg', 'orn') 

axis([0 100 0 1500]) 

[r c] = size(y); 

arg_intra = y(r,1) 

orn_intra = y(r,2) 

 

toc 

hold on 

 

 

% arginine function file 

  

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y,arg_exog, K_hat_m, V_hat_max, 

K_hat_iorn, K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_NOS_max,K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_efflux_lat_m,K_orn_lat_m )  

  

% time varying rate constants 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m + arg_exog); 
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part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_hat_iorn + y(1) / K_hat_m); 

part_3 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m + arg_exog); 

part_4 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + y(1) / K_lat_m); 

K_arg_transp = part_1 * part_2 + part_3 * part_4; 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max * y(1) / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + 

y(1)); 

K_arg_NOS = V_NOS_max * y(1) / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max * y(2) / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m); 

part_2 = y(2) / (K_hat_iorn * (1 + y(1) / K_hat_m) + y(2)); 

part_3 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m); 

part_4 = y(2) / (K_efflux_lat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_lat_m)+ y(2)); 

K_orn_efflux = part_1 * part_2 + part_3 * part_4; 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_arg_transp-K_arg2orn-K_arg_NOS   % intracellular arginine 

      K_arg2orn-K_orn_ODC-K_orn_efflux]; % intracellular ornithine  

 

 
% initial values file  

  
% initial values of rate equation parameters 
K_hat_m = 70;%uM      %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport intracellular arginine 
K_hat_iorn = 380;     %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport intracellular ornithine  
K_lat_m = 847;        %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport intracellular arginine  
K_arg_m = 1500;       %the MM constant of arginase (the enzyme which 

splits arginine to urea plus ornithine) 
K_arg_iorn = 1000;    %inhibition of arginase by intracellular 

ornithine 
K_ODC_M = 60;         %the MM constant of ornithine decarboxylase 

(the enzyme which decarboxylates ornithine to putrescine) 
K_efflux_hat_m = 380; %constant of high afinity transporter of 

ornithine and arginine efflux 
K_efflux_lat_m = 847; %constant of low afinity transporter of 

ornithine and arginine efflux 
K_NOS_m = 16;         %the MM constant of NOS, which  splits arginine 

to citrulline and NO 
K_orn_lat_m = 847;    %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport ornithine 

  
V_hat_max = 160.5;    %the maximum rate of high affinity transporter 
V_lat_max = 420;      %the maximum rate of low affinity transporter 
V_arg_max = 110;      %the maximum rate of arginase 
V_ODC_max = 0.013;    %the maximum rate of ornithine decarboxylase 
V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; %the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter for ornithine efflux 
V_efflux_lat_max = 420;   %the maximum rate of low affinity 

transporter for ornithine efflux 
V_NOS_max = 1.33;         %the maximum rate of NOS 

  
arg_exog = 330;%uM    %exogenous arginine 
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1.2 Model 2 

%Model 2 

%arginine run file 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Montanez model expanded to include NO production and citrulline 

% production (healthy volunteers) 

% assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than 

% it's half-life of elimination 

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

T = 500;    %duration of the simulation 

 

% read initial values and constants 

 

initial_values 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[0 T],x0,options, arg_exog, K_hat_m, 

V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, 

K_arg_iorn, V_NOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea); 

 

figure(1) 

plot(t,y) 

semilogy(t,y) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('Intracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 

%axis([0 200 0 1500]) 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

arg_intra = y(r,1) 

orn_intra = y(r,2) 

urea = y(r,3) 

NO = y(r,4) 

cit_intra = y(r,5) 

toc 

 

 

% arginine function file 

 

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y, arg_exog, K_hat_m, V_hat_max, 

K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_NOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea);  

 

% time varying rate constants 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + y(1) / K_hat_m); 

K_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 
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part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + y(1) / K_lat_m + y(5) 

/ K_cit_lat_m); 

K_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

% note here.  We have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the 

former 

% doesn't seem correct for this model. This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = V_NOS_max  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_hat_m) + y(2)); 

K_orn_efflux_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_lat_m + y(5) / K_cit_lat_m) 

+ y(2)); 

K_orn_efflux_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_lat_m + y (2) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(5)); 

K_cit_efflux_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_arg_transp_hat+K_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

% intracellular arginine 

K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_orn_ODC*y(2)-K_orn_efflux_hat*y(2)-

K_orn_efflux_lat*y(2) % intracellular ornithine 

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)   % urea 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     % NO 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_efflux_lat*y(5)];  %intracellular 

citrulline 

 

% initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

x0(1) = 1338;   %intracellular arginine 

x0(2) = 354;    %intracellular ornithine 

x0(3) = 0;      %urea 

x0(4) = 0;      %NO 

x0(5) = 0;      %intracellular citrulline 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m = 70;       %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport arginine  

K_orn_hat_m = 380;  %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport ornithine 

K_lat_m = 847;      %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_arg_m = 1500;     %the MM constant of arginase (the enzyme which 

splits arginine to urea plus ornithine 

K_arg_iorn = 1000;  %inhibition of arginase by intracellular 

ornithine 
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K_ODC_M = 60;       %the MM constant of ornithine decarboxylase (the 

enzyme which decarboxylates ornithine to putrescine) 

K_efflux_hat_m = 380;   %constant of high afinity transporter of 

ornithine and arginine efflux 

K_orn_lat_m = 847;      %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport ornithine 

K_NOS_m = 16;           %the MM constant of NOS, which  splits 

arginine to citrulline and NO 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600;     %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport citrulline 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5;  %the maximum rate of high affinity transporter 

V_lat_max = 420;    %the maximum rate of low affinity transporter 

V_arg_max = 110;    %the maximum rate of arginase 

V_ODC_max = 0.013;  %the maximum rate of ornithine decarboxylase 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5;   %the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter for ornithine and citrulline efflux 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420;     %the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter for ornithine and cirulline efflux 

V_NOS_max = 1.3;            %the maximum rate of NOS 

 

arg_exog = 330;             % arginine exogenous 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % half life: 4.75 hours  

d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % half life: 5 seconds 

d_cit = log(2)/60; % half life: 60 minutes 

 

 

 

1.3 Model 3 

%arginine run file 

%Model 3 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Montanez model expanded to include NO and citrulline 

production,arginine,citrulline and ornithine extracellular in 

moderate severe malaria 

% assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than 

%    it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginine never leaves the cells 

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

T = 500;    %duration of the simulation 

 

% time for initiation of arginine (based on having reached steady 

state) 

t_arg = 500; 

 

%NOS induction 

nos_on=t_arg + 3*60;                                                         

nos_off=t_arg+36*60; 
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% read initial values and constants 

 

initial_values 

 

p_arg = 500; 

ratio = 4.7; 

d_arg = p_arg/arg_exog_t0*ratio; 

d_orn=1.4; 

d_cit=0.1; 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[0 T],x0,options, K_hat_m, V_hat_max, 

K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, 

arg_exog_t0, t_arg, p_arg, p_cit, cit_exog_t0, p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on,nos_off); 

 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('Intracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 

 

subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:8)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('Extracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Cit','Orn') 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

arg_intra = y(r,1) 

orn_intra = y(r,2) 

urea = y(r,3) 

NO = y(r,4) 

cit_intra = y(r,5) 

arg_extra = y(r,6) 

cit_extra = y(r,7) 

orn_extra = y(r,8) 

toc 

 

% arginine function  

 

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y, K_hat_m, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, 

K_lat_m, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, 

K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, 

K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, t_arg, 

p_arg, p_cit, cit_exog_t0, p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on,nos_off);  

 

if t < t_arg  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

if t > nos_on & t < nos_off % start malaria 

    V_iNOS_max = 20 * V_eNOS_max;  
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else 

    V_iNOS_max = 0; 

end     

 

% arg_exog = y(6); %<<something else here >> 

arg_exog = 330; 

%cit_exog = y(7); 

%orn_exog = y(8); 

 

% time varying rate constants 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + y(1) / K_hat_m); 

K_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + y(1) / K_lat_m + y(5) 

/ K_cit_lat_m); 

K_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_hat_m) + y(2)); 

K_orn_efflux_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_lat_m + y(5) / K_cit_lat_m) 

+ y(2)); 

K_orn_efflux_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(1) / K_lat_m + y (2) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(5)); 

K_cit_efflux_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_arg_transp_hat+K_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

%intracellular arginine (1) 

 

K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_orn_ODC*y(2)-K_orn_efflux_hat*y(2)-

K_orn_efflux_lat*y(2) % intracellular ornithine (2) 

 

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)   % urea (3) 

 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO (4) 

 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_efflux_lat*y(5) % intracellular 

citrulline (5) 

 

p_arg-(K_arg_transp_hat+K_arg_transp_lat)-d_arg*y(6) %extracellular 

arginine (6) 

 

p_cit+K_cit_efflux_lat*y(5)-d_cit*y(7) %extracellular citrulline    

(7) 
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p_orn+K_orn_efflux_hat*y(2)+K_orn_efflux_lat*y(2)-d_orn*y(8)]; 

%extracelluar ornithine (8) 

 

initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; %intracellular arginine 

x0(2)=354;  %intracellular ornithine 

x0(3)=0;    %urea 

x0(4)=0;    %NO 

x0(5)=0;    %intracellular citrulline 

x0(6)=77;   %extracellular arginine 

x0(7)=38;   %extracellular citrulline 

x0(8)=71;   %extracellular ornithine 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m = 70;       %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport arginine  

K_orn_hat_m = 380;  %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport ornithine 

K_lat_m = 847;      %the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_arg_m = 1500;     %the MM constant of arginase (the enzyme which 

splits arginine to urea plus ornithine 

K_arg_iorn = 1000;  %inhibition of arginase by intracellular 

ornithine 

K_ODC_M = 60;       %the MM constant of ornithine decarboxylase (the 

enzyme which decarboxylates ornithine to putrescine 

K_efflux_hat_m = 380;   %the constant of high afinity transporter of 

ornithine and arginine efflux 

K_orn_lat_m = 847;      %the constant of low afinity transporter of 

ornithine and arginine efflux 

K_NOS_m = 16;           %the MM constant of NOS, which  splits 

arginine to citrulline and NO 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600;     %the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport citrulline 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5;  %the maximum rate of high affinity transporter 

V_lat_max = 420;    %the maximum rate of low affinity transporter 

V_arg_max = 110;    %the maximum rate of arginase 

V_ODC_max = 0.013;  %the maximum rate of high affinity transporter 

ODC 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5;   %the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter for ornithine and citrulline efflux 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420;     %the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter for ornithine and citrulline efflux 

V_eNOS_max = 1.33;          %the maximum rate of NOS 

 

arg_exog_t0 = 330;%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % 4.75 hours 

d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % 5 sec half-life for NO 

d_cit = log(2)/60; % half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg=log(2)/40; % assumed half life of arginine at 40 minutes 

(assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn=log(2)/50; %guessed 
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% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 

p_cit = 0; 

p_orn = 0; 

 

   

1.4 Model 4 

%arginine run file 

%Model 4 

 

clc 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

  

% Montanez model expanded to include NO and citrulline 

production,arginine,citrulline and ornithine extracellular in 

moderate severe malaria 

% assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than 

% it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginine never leaves the cells 

% (4) we add arginase into the model 

% (5) arginase is not travel from intra to extracellular 

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

T =500;     %start of the simulation 

 

% time for initiation of arginine (based on having reached steady 

state) 

t_arg = 500; 

 

nos_on=t_arg + 3*60;                                                         

nos_off=t_arg+36*60; 

 

% read initial values and constants 

 

initial_values 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[0 T],x0,options, K_hat_m_i, 

K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, 

V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, 

K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, 

K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, t_arg, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on,nos_off,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as); 

 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('A. Intracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 
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subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:9)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM','FontSize',11) 

title('B. Extracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Cit','Orn','Args') 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

 

arg_intra = y(r,1) 

orn_intra = y(r,2) 

urea = y(r,3) 

NO = y(r,4) 

cit_intra = y(r,5) 

arg_extra = y(r,6) 

cit_extra = y(r,7) 

orn_extra = y(r,8) 

arginase = y(r,9) 

toc 

 

 

% arginine function file  

    

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y, K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, 

K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, 

K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, 

V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, 

d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, t_arg, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn,orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on

,nos_off,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as); 

 

if t < t_arg  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

 

if t > nos_on & t < nos_off % start malaria 

    V_iNOS_max =20* V_eNOS_max;  

else 

    V_iNOS_max = 0; 

end     

 

arg_exog = y(6);  

 

% time varying rate constants 

arg_intr=y(1); 

arg_exog_t0=y(6); 

 

% arginine transport equations.  Here extracellular orn+cit inhibits 

influx 

% of arginine and intracellular orn+cit inhibits efflux of arginine 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

I_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m_i + arg_exog); 
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part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + 

y(7) / K_cit_lat_m); 

I_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_hat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

E_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_lat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + 

y(5) / K_cit_lat_m); 

E_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

% transporters for orn+cit 

% influx 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_hat_m_i) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

I_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

%efflux 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

E_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[I_arg_transp_hat+I_arg_transp_lat-E_arg_transp_hat-

E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) %arginine 

intracellular (1) 
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K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_orn_ODC*y(2)-E_K_orn_hat*y(2)-

E_K_orn_lat*y(2)+I_K_orn_hat*y(8)+I_K_orn_lat*y(8) % ornithine 

intracellular (2) 

 

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)  % urea (3) 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO (4) 

 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-E_K_cit_lat*y(5)+I_K_cit_lat*y(7) % 

citrulline intracellular (5) 

 

p_arg-I_arg_transp_hat-

I_arg_transp_lat+E_arg_transp_hat+E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg_as*y(9)*y(6) 

%extracellular arginine (6) 

 

p_cit+E_K_cit_lat*y(5)-I_K_cit_lat*y(7)-d_cit*y(7) %extracellular 

citrulline    (7) 

 

d_arg*y(6)+E_K_orn_hat*y(2)+E_K_orn_lat*y(2)-I_K_orn_hat*y(8)-

I_K_orn_lat*y(8)-d_orn*y(8) %extracellular ornithine (8) 

 

p_as-d_as*y(9)]; %arginase (9) 

 

% initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; %intracellular arginine 

x0(2)=354;  %intracellular ornithine 

x0(3)=0;    %urea 

x0(4)=0;    %NO 

x0(5)=0;    %intracellular citrulline  

x0(6)=77;   %extracellular arginine 

x0(7)=38;   %extracellular citrulline 

x0(8)=71;   %extracellular ornithine  

x0(9)=0.14; %arginase 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m_e = 70*10;  

K_hat_m_i = 70; 

K_orn_hat_m = 380*15; 

K_lat_m_i = 847; 

K_lat_m_e = 847*10; 

K_arg_m = 1500; 

K_arg_iorn = 1000; 

K_ODC_M = 60; 

K_efflux_hat_m = 380; 

K_orn_lat_m = 847*15; 

K_NOS_m = 16; 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600; 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5;%uM/min 

V_lat_max = 420; 

V_ODC_max = 0.013*530; 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420; 

V_eNOS_max = 1.33; % eNOS 

V_arg_max = 110; 

 

arg_exog_t0 = x0(6);%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 
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as_exog_t0 = x0(9);%uM 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % 4.75 hours  

d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % 5 sec half-life for NO  

d_cit =log(2)/60; % half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg = log(2)/40; % assumed half life of arginine at 40 minutes 

(assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn = log(2)/50; %guessed 

d_as = log(2)/60; 

 

% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 

p_cit = 0;%x0(7) * d_cit ; 

p_orn = 0;%x0(8) * d_orn; 

p_as = as_exog_t0 * d_as; 

 

% estimated values to make the extracellular concs of arg, cit and 

orn work 

p_arg = 100; 

d_arg = p_arg/x0(6); 

d_orn=1.4; 

d_cit=d_cit*1.2; 

d_as=p_as/as_exog_t0;  

 

% set initial condition for effect of arginase on extracellular arg 

K_arg_as = d_arg / x0(9);   
 

 

1.5 Model 5 

%arginine run file 

%Model 5 

 

clc 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Static steady state of arginine extra, ornithine extra and arginase 

model  

% Assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginase extra is equal with arginase intra == arginase is not 

travel from intra-cellular to extra-cellular 

% (4) arginine intra breakdown to produce ornithine, NO and 

citrulline. 

% (5) ornithine intra breakdown to produce citrulline and putrescine 

(ratio p2c) 

% (6) citrulline intra breakdown to produce fumarate and arginine 

(ratio f2a) 

% (7) extracelullar ASS in the plasma 

% (8) intra and extra cellular citrulline elimination by ASS  

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 
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T=500;  %duration of the simulation 

 

% time for initiation of arginine (based on having reached steady 

state) 

t_arg = 500; 

 

nos_on=t_arg + 3*60;                                                         

nos_off=t_arg+36*60; 

 

NOS_mal=20; 

ratio_f2a=2; %when =2 == even split 

ratio_p2c=2;  

 

% stuff to play with 

Vmax_cit_ass=3.11; 

km_cit_ass=1; 

ass_incr_Vmax=25; 

 

% read initial values and constants 

 

initial_values 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[0 T],x0,options, K_hat_m_e, 

K_hat_m_i, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, 

V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, 

K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, 

K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, t_arg, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on,nos_off,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_

ass,km_cit_ass,ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax,p_ass)

; 

 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)') 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)') 

title('Intracellular arginine catabolism in steady state conditions') 

legend('arg','orn','urea','NO','cit') 

%axis([0 200 0 1500]) 

 

subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:9)) 

xlabel('Time (min)') 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)') 

title('Extracellular arginine catabolism in steady state conditions') 

legend('arg','cit','orn','args') 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

 

if T<501 % HV 

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

    orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

    cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6) 

    cit_extra = y(r,7) 

    orn_extra = y(r,8) 

    arginase = y(r,9) 
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    ass = y(r,10) 

else % MSM 

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

    orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

    cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6) 

    cit_extra = y(r,7) 

    orn_extra = y(r,8) 

    arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

end    

toc 

 

 

% arginine function  

% ASS only has an effect on extracellular citrulline 

    

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y,K_hat_m_e, K_hat_m_i, V_hat_max, 

K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, 

K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, 

V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, 

d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, t_arg, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,nos_on,nos_off,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_

ass,km_cit_ass,ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax,p_ass)

; 

 

if t < t_arg  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

ass_X=1; 

if t > nos_on & t < nos_off % start malaria 

    V_iNOS_max =NOS_mal* V_eNOS_max;  

    pm_as=0.5; 

    ass_X = 1; 

    p_ass = ass_incr_Vmax; 

else 

    V_iNOS_max = 0;  

    pm_as=0; 

end     

 

arg_exog = y(6);  

 

% time varying rate constants 

arg_intr=y(1); 

arg_exog_t0=y(6); 

 

% arginine transport equations.  Here extracellular orn+cit inhibits 

influx 

% of arginine and intracellular orn+cit inhibits efflux of arginine 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

I_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m_i + arg_exog); 
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part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + 

y(7) / K_cit_lat_m); 

I_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_hat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

E_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_lat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + 

y(5) / K_cit_lat_m); 

E_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

% transporters for orn+cit 

% influx 

 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_hat_m_i) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

I_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

%efflux 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

E_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

Vmax_cit_ass_e = ass_X*Vmax_cit_ass * y(10);%/(y(10) + km_ass); 

 

K_cit_ass_i = Vmax_cit_ass / (km_cit_ass + y(5)); 

K_cit_ass_e = Vmax_cit_ass_e / (km_cit_ass + y(7)); 

 

% ODEs 
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dydt=[K_cit_ass_i*y(5)+I_arg_transp_hat+I_arg_transp_lat-

E_arg_transp_hat-E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

%arginine intracellular 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-(K_orn_ODC*y(2))*ratio_p2c-E_K_orn_hat*y(2)-

E_K_orn_lat*y(2)+I_K_orn_hat*y(8)+I_K_orn_lat*y(8) % ornithine 

intracellular 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)  % urea 

       

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO 

       

K_orn_ODC*y(2)+K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_ass_i*y(5)*ratio_f2a-

E_K_cit_lat*y(5)+I_K_cit_lat*y(7) % citrulline intracellular 

       

p_arg-I_arg_transp_hat-

I_arg_transp_lat+E_arg_transp_hat+E_arg_transp_lat-

K_arg_as*y(9)*y(6)+d_cit*y(7)+K_cit_ass_e*y(7) %extracellular 

arginine 

       

p_cit+E_K_cit_lat*y(5)-I_K_cit_lat*y(7)-d_cit*y(7)-

K_cit_ass_e*y(7)*ratio_f2a%extracellular citrulline     

       

d_arg*y(6)+E_K_orn_hat*y(2)+E_K_orn_lat*y(2)-I_K_orn_hat*y(8)-

I_K_orn_lat*y(8)-d_orn*y(8) %extracellular ornithine 

 

p_as*(1+pm_as)-d_as*y(9) % arginase 

       

p_ass-d_ass*y(10)]; %ass - assumed to be same as arginase for the 

time being% 

 

% initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; %intracellular arginine 

x0(2)=354;  %intracellular ornithine 

x0(3)=0;    %urea 

x0(4)=0;    %NO 

x0(5)=0;    %intracellular citrulline 

x0(6)=77;   %extracellular arginine 

x0(7)=38;   %extracellular citrulline 

x0(8)=71;   %extracellular ornithine 

x0(9)=0.14; %arginase 

x0(10)=14.7/185000; %ASS 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m_e = 70*10; 

K_hat_m_i = 70; 

K_orn_hat_m = 380*35; 

K_lat_m_i = 847; 

K_lat_m_e = 847*10; 

K_arg_m = 1500; 

K_arg_iorn = 1000; 

K_ODC_M = 60; 

K_efflux_hat_m = 380; 

K_orn_lat_m = 847*35; 

K_NOS_m = 16; 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600; 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5; 
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V_lat_max = 420; 

V_ODC_max = 0.013*530; 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420; 

V_eNOS_max = 1; %  

V_arg_max = 110; 

 

arg_exog_t0 = x0(6);%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 

as_exog_t0 = x0(9);%uM 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60);  %half life:4.75 hours  

d_NO = log(2)/0.083;        %5 sec half-life for NO  

d_citn = log(2)/60;         %half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg = log(2)/40;          %assumed half life of arginine at 40 

minutes (assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn = log(2)/50;          %guessed 

d_as = log(2)/60; 

d_ass = log(2)/15;  

 

% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 

p_cit = 0; 

p_orn = 0; 

p_as = as_exog_t0 * d_as; 

pm_as = (0.234-0.14) * d_as; 

p_ass = x0(10)*d_ass; 

 

% estimated values to make the extracellular concs of arg, cit and 

orn work 

p_arg = 100; 

d_arg = p_arg/x0(6); 

d_orn=1.4; 

d_cit=d_citn*1.2; 

 

% set initial condition for effect of arginase on extracellular arg 

K_arg_as = d_arg / x0(9); 

 

   

1.6 Model 6 

%arginine run file 

%Model 6 

 

clc 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Static steady state of arginine extra, ornithine extra and arginase 

model  

% Assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginase extra is equal with arginase intra == arginase is not 

travel from intra-cellular to extra-cellular 
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% (4) arginine intra breakdown to produce ornithine, NO and 

citrulline. 

% (5) ornithine intra breakdown to produce citrulline and putrescine 

(ratio p2c) 

% (6) citrulline intra breakdown to produce fumarate and arginine 

(ratio f2a) 

% (7) extracelullar ASS in the plasma 

% (8) intra and extra cellular citrulline elimination by ASS  

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

Tm0 = 500; % end of integrator run-in (steady state) 

Tm1 = 10580; % initial insult of malaria 

Tm2 = 21560; % treatment effect 

Tm3 = 21749; % arginine measurement 

Tm4 = 21770; % first endothelial function test 

Tm5 = 21785; % arginine infusion 

Tm6 = 21830; % endothelial function test 

 

%disease severity 

dis=1; % dis=1:HV 

       % dis=2:MSM  

       % dis=3:SM   

 

initial_values 

 

NOS_mal=20; 

ratio_f2a=2; %when =2 == even split 

ratio_p2c=2;  

 

% stuff to play with 

Vmax_cit_ass=3.11; 

km_cit_ass=1; 

ass_incr_Vmax=25; 

 

% read initial values and constants 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

T_start=Tm0; 

T_stop=Tm3; 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[T_start T_stop],x0,options, Tm0, 

Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, Tm5, K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, 

K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, 

arg_exog_t0, p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax,dis,p_ass); 

 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('A. Intracellular','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 

 

subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:10)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 
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title('B. Extracellular','FontSize',11) 

% legend('Arg','Cit','Orn','Args','ASS','Args,MSM','ASS,MSM') 

legend('Arg','Cit','Orn','Args','ASS') 

[r c] = size(y); 

 

if dis==1 % HV 

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

 orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

 cit_intra = y(r,5) 

 arg_extra = y(r,6) 

 cit_extra = y(r,7) 

 orn_extra = y(r,8) 

 arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

     

end 

if dis==2 % MSM 

  arg_intra = y(r,1) 

 orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

 cit_intra = y(r,5) 

 arg_extra = y(r,6) 

 cit_extra = y(r,7) 

 orn_extra = y(r,8) 

 arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

    

end    

toc 

 

 

% arginine function file 

% ASS only has an effect on extracellular citrulline 

    

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y,Tm0, Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, Tm5, 

K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, 

V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, 

V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, 

K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax,dis,p_ass); 

 

if t < Tm0  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

if t <= Tm1   

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t > Tm1 && t < Tm2   

    flag1=1; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t > Tm2    

    flag1=0; 
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    flag2=1; 

end  

if dis==1 

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

ass_X=1; 

if dis==2 t > Tm1 & t < Tm3 % start iNOS 

    V_iNOS_max =NOS_mal* V_eNOS_max;  

    pm_as=0.5; 

    ass_X = 1; 

    p_ass = ass_incr_Vmax; 

else 

    V_iNOS_max = 0;  

    pm_as=0; 

end     

 

arg_exog = y(6);  

 

% time varying rate constants 

arg_intr=y(1); 

arg_exog_t0=y(6); 

 

% arginine transport equations.  Here extracellular orn+cit inhibits 

influx 

% of arginine and intracellular orn+cit inhibits efflux of arginine 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

I_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + 

y(7) / K_cit_lat_m); 

I_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_hat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

E_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_lat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + 

y(5) / K_cit_lat_m); 

E_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

% transporters for orn+cit 

% influx 

 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_hat_m_i) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  
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part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

I_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

%efflux 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

E_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

Vmax_cit_ass_e = ass_X*Vmax_cit_ass * y(10);%/(y(10) + km_ass); 

 

K_cit_ass_i = Vmax_cit_ass / (km_cit_ass + y(5)); 

K_cit_ass_e = Vmax_cit_ass_e / (km_cit_ass + y(7)); 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_cit_ass_i*y(5)+I_arg_transp_hat+I_arg_transp_lat-

E_arg_transp_hat-E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

%arginine intracellular 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-(K_orn_ODC*y(2))*ratio_p2c-E_K_orn_hat*y(2)-

E_K_orn_lat*y(2)+I_K_orn_hat*y(8)+I_K_orn_lat*y(8) % ornithine 

intracellular 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)  % urea 

       

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO 

       

K_orn_ODC*y(2)+K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_ass_i*y(5)*ratio_f2a-

E_K_cit_lat*y(5)+I_K_cit_lat*y(7) % citrulline intracellular 

       

p_arg-I_arg_transp_hat-

I_arg_transp_lat+E_arg_transp_hat+E_arg_transp_lat-

K_arg_as*y(9)*y(6)+d_cit*y(7)+K_cit_ass_e*y(7) %extracellular 

arginine 

       

p_cit+E_K_cit_lat*y(5)-I_K_cit_lat*y(7)-d_cit*y(7)-

K_cit_ass_e*y(7)*ratio_f2a%extracellular citrulline     

       

d_arg*y(6)+E_K_orn_hat*y(2)+E_K_orn_lat*y(2)-I_K_orn_hat*y(8)-

I_K_orn_lat*y(8)-d_orn*y(8) %extracellular ornithine 

 

p_as*(1+pm_as)-d_as*y(9) % arginase 
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p_ass-d_ass*y(10)]; %ass - assumed to be same as arginase for the 

time being% 

 

 

 

% initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; 

x0(2)=354; 

x0(3)=0; 

x0(4)=0; 

x0(5)=0; 

x0(6)=77; 

x0(7)=38; 

x0(8)=71; 

x0(9)=0.14; 

x0(10)=14.7/185000; 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m_e = 70*10;%uM  

K_hat_m_i = 70; 

K_orn_hat_m = 380*35; 

K_lat_m_i = 847; 

K_lat_m_e = 847*10; 

K_arg_m = 1500; 

K_arg_iorn = 1000; 

K_ODC_M = 60; 

K_efflux_hat_m = 380; 

K_orn_lat_m = 847*35; 

K_NOS_m = 16; 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600; 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5;%uM/min 

V_lat_max = 420; 

V_ODC_max = 0.013*530; 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420; 

V_eNOS_max = 1; %  

V_arg_max = 110; 

 

arg_exog_t0 = x0(6);%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 

as_exog_t0 = x0(9);%uM 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % 4.75 hours  

d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % 5 sec half-life for NO  

d_citn = log(2)/60; % half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg = log(2)/40; % assumed half life of arginine at 40 minutes 

(assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn = log(2)/50; %guessed 

d_as = log(2)/60; 

d_ass = log(2)/15;  

 

 

% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 
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p_cit = 0; 

p_orn = 0; 

p_as = as_exog_t0 * d_as; 

pm_as = (0.234-0.14) * d_as; 

p_ass = x0(10)*d_ass; 

 

% estimated values to make the extracellular concs of arg, cit and 

orn work 

p_arg = 100; 

d_arg = p_arg/x0(6); 

d_orn=1.4; 

d_cit=d_citn*1.2; 

 

% set initial condition for effect of arginase on extracellular arg 

K_arg_as = d_arg / x0(9); 

 

   

1.7 Model 7 
 

%arginine run file 

%Model 7 

 

% quenching of NO by cell free Hb and stimulation of smooth muscle  

% 

% RHB = -khb*[NO]*[HB] 

% khb = rate constant of uptake of NO to HB for M of Hb;  

% 

% RSM = -ksm*[NO]^2 

% 

% Eqn 6 from Jeffers et al. Free Radical Biol Med 2006;41:1557-1565 

 

clear all 

 

hb = 4 ;% mcM 

 

khb_pM=8.9*10^7;% per M of Hb/s 

khb = khb_pM/1000000; % convert to mcM 

ksm=0.05 ; % /s 

 

p_no = 42.4 ; %mcM/s 

 

x0 = 0; 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

T_start=0; 

T_stop=5; 

[t y]=ode23s(@no_function,[T_start T_stop],x0,options, khb, ksm, 

p_no, hb); 

 

semilogy(t, y, 'b-') 

xlabel('Time (sec)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('Intracellular NO in muscle cells site','FontSize',11) 

legend('NOm') 

[r c]=size(y); 

y(r) 

hold on 

 

 

% arginine function file 
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function dydt=arginine_function(t,y, khb, ksm, p_no, hb); 

 

no=y(1); 

dydt=[-ksm*no*no+p_no-khb*no*hb]; 

 

 

1.8 Model 8 

%arginine run file 

%Model 8 

clc 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Static steady state of arginine extra, ornithine extra and arginase 

model  

% Assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 

% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginase extra is equal with arginase intra == arginase is not 

travel from intra-cellular to extra-cellular 

% (4) arginine intra breakdown to produce ornithine, NO and 

citrulline. 

% (5) ornithine intra breakdown to produce citrulline and putrescine 

(ratio p2c) 

% (6) citrulline intra breakdown to produce fumarate and arginine 

(ratio f2a) 

% (7) extracelullar ASS in the plasma 

% (8) intra and extra cellular citrulline elimination by ASS  

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

Tm0 = 500; % end of integrator run-in (steady state) 

Tm1 = 10580; % initial insult of malaria 

Tm2 = 21560; % treatment effect 

Tm3 = 21740; % arginine measurement 

Tm4 = 21770; % first endothelial function test 

Tm5 = 21785; % arginine infusion 

Tm6 = 21830; % endothelial function test 

 

%disease severity 

dis=2; % dis=1:HV 

       % dis=2:MSM  

       % dis=3:SM    

 

ff=0.725;  

adjust_d_rec=1.6; 

 

 

no_adj=20; 

hat_arg_adj=15; 

hat_orn_adj=35; 

odc_adj=770; 

lat_arg_adj=hat_arg_adj; 

lat_orn_adj=hat_orn_adj; 

 

initial_values 
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NOS_mal=10;  % playing with this parameter requires you to play with 

the next one 

ass_incr_Vmax=1; %1 means same as HV 

V_arg_max_mod = 1; %20; %when 1 means stochiometric increase in VMax 

of arginase with increase in arginase 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-3); 

 

T_start=0; 

T_stop=Tm3; 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[T_start T_stop],x0,options, Tm0, 

Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, Tm5, K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, 

K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, 

arg_exog_t0, p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax, 

d_rec,dis,p_ass,K_haem_argz,K_effect,V_arg_max_mod,hb,khb,ksm,d_CFHb,

p_CFHb,K_haem_hb); 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

 

clc 

 if dis==1 % HV  

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

  orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

  NO = y(r,4) 

    cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6) 

  cit_extra = y(r,7) 

  orn_extra = y(r,8) 

  arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

    arginase_MSM = y(r,11) 

    ass_MSM = y(r,12) 

    NOm = y(r,13) 

    CFHb_HV = y(r,14) 

    CFHb_MSM = y(r,15) 

    

     

 end 

  

if dis==2 

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

  orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

   cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6) 

  cit_extra = y(r,7) 

  orn_extra = y(r,8) 

    arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

    Args_MSM = y(r,9)+y(r,11) 

    ass_MSM = y(r,10)+y(r,12) 

    NOm = y(r,13) 

    CFHb_HV = y(r,14) 

    CFHb_tot = y(r,14)+y(r,15) 
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end 

 

if dis==1 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('A. Intracellular (HV)','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 

 

subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:10)) 

hold on  

semilogy(t,y(:,13)) 

hold on  

semilogy(t,y(:,14)) 

 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11 ) 

title('B. Extracellular (HV)','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Cit','Orn','Args','ASS','NOm','CFHb') 

end 

 

if dis==2 

subplot(2,1,1) 

semilogy(t,y(:,1:5)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11) 

title('A. Intracellular (MSM)','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Orn','Urea','NO','Cit') 

 

subplot(2,1,2) 

semilogy(t,y(:,6:8)) 

hold on 

semilogy(t,y(:,11)) 

hold on 

semilogy(t,y(:,13)) 

hold on 

semilogy(t,y(:,15)) 

hold off 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',11) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',11 ) 

title('B. Extracellular (MSM)','FontSize',11) 

legend('Arg','Cit','Orn','Args','NOm','CFHb') 

 

end 

toc 

 

 

% arginine function file 

    

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y,Tm0, Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, Tm5, 

K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, 

V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, 

V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, 

K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax, 
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d_rec,dis,p_ass,K_haem_argz,K_effect,V_arg_max_mod,hb,khb,ksm,d_CFHb,

p_CFHb,K_haem_hb); 

 

if t < Tm0  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

if t <= Tm1   

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t > Tm1 && t < Tm2   

    flag1=1; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t > Tm2    

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=1; 

end  

 

if dis==1 

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

 

ass_X=1; 

 

if dis==2 t > Tm1 & t < Tm3 % start iNOS 

    V_iNOS_max =NOS_mal* V_eNOS_max;  

    Vmax_cit_ass_mod=10.49/3.11 

     

else 

    ass_incr_Vmax=1; 

    V_iNOS_max = 0;  

    Vmax_cit_ass_mod=1 

   

end     

 

arg_exog = y(6);  

 

% time varying rate constants 

arg_intr=y(1); 

arg_exog_t0=y(6); 

 

% arginine transport equations.  Here extracellular orn+cit inhibits 

influx 

% of arginine and intracellular orn+cit inhibits efflux of arginine 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

I_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + 

y(7) / K_cit_lat_m); 

I_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_hat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

E_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 
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part_1 = arg_intr / (K_lat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_lat_m + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + 

y(5) / K_cit_lat_m); 

E_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

arginase_tot = y(9) + y(11); 

 

V_arg_max_i = V_arg_max * arginase_tot/0.15 * V_arg_max_mod; % 

scaling Vmax for arginase to arginase concentration 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max_i  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

% transporters for orn+cit 

% influx 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_hat_m_i) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + y(6) / K_lat_m_i + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

I_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

%efflux 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

E_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

Vmax_cit_ass_e = ass_X*Vmax_cit_ass * Vmax_cit_ass_mod* 

y(10);%/(y(10) + km_ass); 

 

K_cit_ass_i = Vmax_cit_ass*Vmax_cit_ass_mod/(km_cit_ass + y(5)); 

K_cit_ass_e = Vmax_cit_ass_e / (km_cit_ass + y(7)); 

 

ass_tot = y(10) + y(12); 

 

no = y(13); 

K_arg_NOS; 
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y(1); 

K_cit_ass_i; 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_cit_ass_i*y(5)+I_arg_transp_hat+I_arg_transp_lat-

E_arg_transp_hat-E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

%arginine intracellular (1) 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-(K_orn_ODC*y(2))*ratio_p2c-E_K_orn_hat*y(2)-

E_K_orn_lat*y(2)+I_K_orn_hat*y(8)+I_K_orn_lat*y(8) % ornithine 

intracellular (2) 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)+d_urea*y(6)   % urea (3) 

       

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO production generic (4) 

       

K_orn_ODC*y(2)+K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_ass_i*y(5)*ratio_f2a-

E_K_cit_lat*y(5)+I_K_cit_lat*y(7) % citrulline intracellular (5) 

       

p_arg-I_arg_transp_hat-

I_arg_transp_lat+E_arg_transp_hat+E_arg_transp_lat-

K_arg_as*arginase_tot*y(6)+d_cit*y(7)+K_cit_ass_e*y(7) %extracellular 

arginine (6) 

       

p_cit+E_K_cit_lat*y(5)-I_K_cit_lat*y(7)-d_cit*y(7)-

K_cit_ass_e*y(7)*ratio_f2a %extracellular citrulline    (7) 

       

d_arg*y(6)+E_K_orn_hat*y(2)+E_K_orn_lat*y(2)-I_K_orn_hat*y(8)-

I_K_orn_lat*y(8)-d_orn*y(8) %extracellular ornithine (8) 

      

p_as-d_as*y(9) % arginase_HV (9) 

       

p_ass*ass_incr_Vmax-d_ass*y(10) %ass_HV - assumed to be same as 

arginase for the time being% (10) 

   

K_haem_argz*flag1-K_effect*y(11)*flag2 %arginase_MSM (11) 

   

-d_rec*y(12) % ass_MSM (12) 

 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-ksm*no*no-khb*no*hb; %NO at muscle site (13) 

   

p_CFHb-d_CFHb*y(14); %CFHb (14) 

       

K_haem_hb*flag1-d_CFHb*y(15)*flag2]; %CFHb_MSM (15) 

   

% initial values file 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; % arginine intracellular 

x0(2)=354; % ornithine intracellular 

x0(3)=0; % urea intracellular 

x0(4)=0; % NO  

x0(5)=38; % citrulline intracellular 

x0(6)=77; % arginine extracellular 

x0(7)=38; % citrulline extracellular 

x0(8)=71; % ornithing extracellular 

x0(9)=0.14; % arginase extracellular (HV) 

x0(10)=14.7/185000; % argininosuccinate synthetase (HV) 

x0(11)=0; % arginase extracellular (MSM) 

x0(12)=0; % argininosuccinate synthetase (HV) 
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x0(13)=0.25; % estimated NO at smooth muscle site mcM 

x0(14)=1.88; 

x0(15)=0; 

 

% parameters for NO quenching 

hb = 10;% mcM The concentration of cell free Hb in HV 

khb_pM=8.9*10^7*60;% per M of Hb/minutes  

khb = khb_pM/1000000; % convert to mcM rate, constant of uptake of NO 

to HB for M of Hb 

ksm=0.05*60 ; % /minutes the rate constant of reaction which factors 

in all reactions of NO within the smooth muscle  

 

% arginase MSM parameters 

K_haem_argz = 3.6e-006; % numerically solved to get the arginase 

activity at 11160 min to be 0.234 mcM 

% note that arginase release characteristics are different from CFHb 

- note 

% here we assume that this will be zero order 

K_effect = log(2)/(30*60); % it is assumed that the recovery of all 

components released from RBCs will be the same 

K_haem_hb = 1.149e-004;% initial values of rate equation parameters 

 

K_hat_m_i = 70; % mcM the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_hat_m_e = 70*hat_arg_adj; 

K_orn_hat_m = 380*hat_orn_adj; % mcM the MM constant of high affinity 

transporter which transport ornithine 

K_lat_m_i = 847; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_lat_m_e = 847*lat_arg_adj; 

K_arg_m = 1500; % mcM the MM constant of arginase (the enzyme which 

splits arginine to urea plus ornithine) 

K_arg_iorn = 1000; % mcM inhibition of arginase by intracellular 

ornithine 

K_ODC_M = 60; % mcM the MM constant of ornithine decarboxylase (the 

enzyme which decarboxylates ornithine to putrescine)  

K_efflux_hat_m = 380; %mcM ornithine efflux, arginine efflux 

K_orn_lat_m = 847*lat_orn_adj; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity 

transporter which transport ornithine 

K_NOS_m = 16; % mcM the MM constant of NOS, which  splits arginine to 

citrulline and NO 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport citrulline 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5; % uM/min, the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter 

V_lat_max = 420; % uM/min, the maximum rate of low affinity 

transporter 

V_ODC_max = 0.013*odc_adj; % uM/min, the maximum rate of ornithine 

decarboxylase 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; %mcM/min 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420; %mcM/min 

V_eNOS_max = 1.33*no_adj%  

                

arg_exog_t0 = x0(6);%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 

as_exog_t0 = x0(9);%uM 

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % 4.75 hours  
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d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % 5 sec half-life for NO  

d_citn = log(2)/60; % half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg = log(2)/40; % assumed half life of arginine at 40 minutes 

(assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn = log(2)/50; % guessed 

d_as = log(2)/60;  

d_ass = log(2)/15; % guessed  

d_rec = log(2)/(30*60)*adjust_d_rec; 

 

% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 

p_cit = 0;%x0(7) * d_cit ; 

p_orn = 0;%x0(8) * d_orn; 

p_as = as_exog_t0 * d_as; 

p_ass=x0(10)*d_ass; 

 

% estimated values to make the extracellular concs of arg, cit and 

orn work 

p_arg = 100; 

d_arg = p_arg/x0(6); 

d_orn=1.4; 

d_cit=d_citn*1.2; 

Vmax_cit_ass=3.11*5.35; 

km_cit_ass=1; 

ass_incr_Vmax=25; 

V_arg_max = 110; % uM/min, the maximum rate of arginase 

d_CFHb=log(2)/(30*60); 

p_CFHb=x0(14)*d_CFHb; 

 

ratio_f2a=2; %when =2 == even split 

ratio_p2c=2;  

 

% set initial condition for effect of arginase on extracellular arg 

K_arg_as = d_arg / x0(9) *ff; 

 

if dis==1 

   argz_haem=0;  

end 

if dis==2 

   argz_haem=0.265-0.15; 

end 

 

       

1.9 Model 9 
  

%arginine run file 

%Model 9 

 

clc 

 

clc 

clear all 

tic 

 

% Static steady state of arginine extra, ornithine extra and arginase 

model 

% (MSM) 

% Assumptions in model: 

% (1) NO instantenously equilibrates intra and extracellularly 
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% (2) urea freely diffues across membranes and does so much quicker 

than it's half life elimination 

% (3) arginase extra is equal with arginase intra == arginase is not 

travel from intra-cellular to extra-cellular 

% (4) arginine intra breakdown to produce ornithine, NO and 

citrulline. 

% (5) ornithine intra breakdown to produce citrulline and putrescine 

(ratio p2c) 

% (6) citrulline intra breakdown to produce fumarate and arginine 

(ratio f2a) 

% (7) extracelullar ASS in the plasma 

% (8) intra and extra cellular citrulline elimination by ASS  

% (9) arginine infusion (12g) over 1 hour 

 

% units:  mass=mcM, time = min, volume = L 

 

Tm0 = 500; % end of integrator run-in (steady state) 

Tm1 = 10580; % initial insult of malaria 

Tm2 = 21560; % treatment effect 

Tm3 = 21740; % arginine measurement 

Tm4 = 21770; % first endothelial function test 

Tm5 = 21785; % arginine infusion 

Tm6 = 21830; % endothelial function test 

 

% arginine input 

duration = 8*60; %minutes 

dose_mass =12000; %mg 

 

Tm7 = Tm5+duration; % at end of infusion 

Tm8 = Tm5+(12*60); 

 

T_start=Tm5; 

T_stop=Tm8; 

 

%disease severity 

dis=2; % dis=1:HV 

       % dis=2:MSM  

       % dis=3:SM    

 

% adjust_d_rec=1.1; 

ff=0.725;       % this value seems to work empirically 

adjust_d_rec=1.6; 

 

 

%ass_adj=3.11;%10.25;5;7.1 

%no_adj=1; 

 

 

no_adj=20; 

hat_arg_adj=15;%50;15;20 

hat_orn_adj=35;%15;35;45 

odc_adj=770; 

lat_arg_adj=hat_arg_adj; 

lat_orn_adj=hat_orn_adj; 

 

initial_values 

 

% convert dose to micromol 

dose=dose_mass*1000/MWt; 
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NOS_mal=10;  % playing with this parameter requires you to play with 

the next one 

ass_incr_Vmax=1; %1 means same as HV 

V_arg_max_mod = 1; %20; %when 1 means stochiometric increase in VMax 

of arginase with increase in arginase 

flag_msm=0; 

 

options=odeset('RelTol',1e-5); 

 

[t y]=ode23s(@arginine_function,[T_start T_stop],x0,options,Tm0, Tm1, 

Tm2, Tm3, Tm5,Tm7,Tm8,K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, 

K_lat_m_i, K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, 

V_eNOS_max, K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, 

V_efflux_lat_max, K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, 

arg_exog_t0, p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax, 

d_rec,dis,p_ass,K_haem_argz,K_effect,V_arg_max_mod,hb,khb,ksm,k12,k21

,k10, dose, duration, V1, flag_msm, p_CFHb,d_CFHb,K_haem_hb); 

 

[r c] = size(y); 

% arg_intra = y(r,1)/1196 

% arg_extra = y(r,6)/77 

% orn_intra = y(r,2)/314 

% orn_extra = y(r,8)/71 

% cit_extra = y(r,7)/38 

 

clc 

 if dis==1 % HV  

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

  orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

  NO = y(r,4) 

    cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6)+(y(r,16)/V1) 

  cit_extra = y(r,7) 

  orn_extra = y(r,8) 

  arginase = y(r,9) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

    arginase_MSM = y(r,11) 

    ass_MSM = y(r,12) 

    NOm = y(r,13) 

    CFHb=y(r,14) 

    central = y(r,16) 

    peripheral = y(r,17) 

    total_no=y(r,18) 

    total_NOm=y(r,19)    

 end 

  

if dis==2 

    arg_intra = y(r,1) 

  orn_intra = y(r,2) 

    urea = y(r,3) 

    NO = y(r,4) 

   cit_intra = y(r,5) 

    arg_extra = y(r,6)+((y(r,16)/V1)) 

  cit_extra = y(r,7) 

  orn_extra = y(r,8) 

    ass = y(r,10) 

    arginase_tot = y(r,9)+y(r,11) 

    ass_MSM = y(r,12) 
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    NOm = y(r,13) 

     CFHb=y(r,14)+y(r,15) 

    central = y(r,16) 

    peripheral = y(r,17) 

    total_no=y(r,18) 

    total_NOm=y(r,19) 

     

end 

 

figure (1) 

arg=y(:,6)+(y(:,16)/V1); 

plot(t, arg,'-'); 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',12) 

ylabel('extracellular arginine concentration(µM)','FontSize',12) 

 

figure (1) 

plot(t, y(:,18)) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',12) 

ylabel('cumulative molecules','FontSize',12) 

title('NO produced from endothelium','FontSize',12) 

 

figure (2) 

args=y(:,9)+y(:,11); 

plot(t, args) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',12) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',12) 

title('arginase','FontSize',12) 

 

figure (3) 

CFHb=y(:,14)+y(:,15); 

plot(t, CFHb) 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',12) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',12) 

title('cell free Hb','FontSize',12) 

 

break 

 

hold on 

hold off 

figure  

plot(t, y(:,4)) 

hold on 

plot(t,y(:,16),'r-.') 

xlabel('Time (min)','FontSize',12) 

ylabel('Concentration (µM)','FontSize',12) 

title('NO','FontSize',12) 

 

 

% figure 

% plot(t, y(:,13)) 

% xlabel('Time (h)','FontSize',12) 

% ylabel('[Arg] \muM','FontSize',12) 

 

toc 

 

 

%arginine function 

    

function dydt=arginine_function(t,y,Tm0, Tm1, Tm2, Tm3, 

Tm5,Tm7,Tm8,K_hat_m_i, K_hat_m_e, V_hat_max, K_orn_hat_m, K_lat_m_i, 

K_lat_m_e, V_lat_max, V_arg_max, K_arg_m, K_arg_iorn, V_eNOS_max, 
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K_NOS_m, V_ODC_max, K_ODC_M, V_efflux_hat_max, V_efflux_lat_max, 

K_orn_lat_m, K_cit_lat_m, d_NO, d_cit, d_urea, arg_exog_t0, 

p_arg,K_arg_as,p_cit,cit_exog_t0,p_orn, 

orn_exog_t0,d_arg,d_orn,p_as,as_exog_t0,d_as,Vmax_cit_ass,km_cit_ass,

ratio_f2a,ratio_p2c,NOS_mal,d_ass,ass_incr_Vmax, 

d_rec,dis,p_ass,K_haem_argz,K_effect,V_arg_max_mod,hb,khb,ksm,k12,k21

,k10, dose, duration, V1, flag_msm,p_CFHb,d_CFHb,K_haem_hb); 

 

if t < Tm0  % start experiment 

    flag=0; 

else 

    flag=1; 

end 

if t <= Tm1  % before malaria insult 

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t > Tm1 && t < Tm2  % start of malaria insult before treatment 

    flag1=1; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

if t >= Tm2   % after start of treatment 

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=1; 

end  

 

if dis==1 

    flag1=0; 

    flag2=0; 

end 

 

ass_X=1; 

 

if dis==2 && t > Tm1 && t < Tm8; % start iNOS 

    V_iNOS_max = NOS_mal* V_eNOS_max;  

    Vmax_cit_ass_mod=10.49/3.11; 

 

else 

    ass_incr_Vmax=1; 

    V_iNOS_max = 0;  

    Vmax_cit_ass_mod=1; 

end 

% vmax_cit_ass_disp= Vmax_cit_ass * Vmax_cit_ass_mod; 

if t > Tm5 && t < (Tm5 + duration); 

   Rate = dose/duration;  

   no_flag=1; 

else 

    Rate = 0; 

    no_flag=0; 

end 

 

arg_exog = y(6)+((y(16)/V1)); % 

 

% time varying rate constants 

arg_intr=y(1); 

arg_exog_t0=y(6); 

 

% arginine transport equations.  Here extracellular orn+cit inhibits 

influx 

% of arginine and intracellular orn+cit inhibits efflux of arginine 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_hat_m_i + arg_exog); 
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part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

I_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_exog / (K_lat_m_i + arg_exog); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(8) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + 

y(7) / K_cit_lat_m); 

I_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_hat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_hat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

E_arg_transp_hat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

part_1 = arg_intr / (K_lat_m_e + arg_intr); 

part_2 = V_lat_max / (1 + y(2) / K_orn_hat_m + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + 

y(5) / K_cit_lat_m); 

E_arg_transp_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

% note here: we have changed K_orn_hat_m to K_orn_lat_m as the former 

doesn't seem correct for this model.  This differs from the work of 

Montanez. 

 

arginase_tot = y(9) + y(11); 

 

V_arg_max_i = V_arg_max * arginase_tot/0.15 * V_arg_max_mod; % 

scaling Vmax for arginase to arginase concentration 

 

K_arg2orn = V_arg_max_i  / (K_arg_m * (1 + y(2)/ K_arg_iorn) + y(1)); 

 

K_arg_NOS = (V_eNOS_max+V_iNOS_max)  / (K_NOS_m + y(1)); 

 

K_orn_ODC = V_ODC_max  / (K_ODC_M + y(2)); 

 

% transporters for orn+cit 

% influx 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_exog / K_hat_m_i) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

I_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_exog / K_lat_m_i + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 

I_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

%efflux 

part_1 = V_efflux_hat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_hat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_hat_m_e) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_hat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_orn_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y(7) / 

K_cit_lat_m) + y(8)); 

E_K_orn_lat = part_1 * part_2;  

 

part_1 = V_efflux_lat_max / (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e); 

part_2 = 1 / (K_cit_lat_m * (1 + arg_intr / K_lat_m_e + y (8) / 

K_orn_lat_m)+ y(7)); 
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E_K_cit_lat = part_1 * part_2; 

 

Vmax_cit_ass_e = ass_X * Vmax_cit_ass * Vmax_cit_ass_mod * y(10); 

 

K_cit_ass_i = Vmax_cit_ass * Vmax_cit_ass_mod / (km_cit_ass + y(5)); 

K_cit_ass_e = Vmax_cit_ass_e / (km_cit_ass + y(7)); 

 

ass_tot = y(10) + y(12); 

 

no = y(13); 

 

intra_no=y(18); 

 

hb=y(14)+y(15); 

 

 

% ODEs 

dydt=[K_cit_ass_i*y(5)+I_arg_transp_hat+I_arg_transp_lat-

E_arg_transp_hat-E_arg_transp_lat-K_arg2orn*y(1)-K_arg_NOS*y(1) 

%arginine intracellular [1] 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-(K_orn_ODC*y(2))*ratio_p2c-E_K_orn_hat*y(2)-

E_K_orn_lat*y(2)+I_K_orn_hat*y(8)+I_K_orn_lat*y(8) % ornithine 

intracellular [2] 

       

K_arg2orn*y(1)-d_urea*y(3)+d_urea*arg_exog   % urea [3] 

       

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_NO*y(4)     %NO production generic [4] 

       

K_orn_ODC*y(2)+K_arg_NOS*y(1)-d_cit*y(5)-K_cit_ass_i*y(5)*ratio_f2a-

E_K_cit_lat*y(5)+I_K_cit_lat*y(7) % citrulline intracellular [5] 

       

p_arg-I_arg_transp_hat-

I_arg_transp_lat+E_arg_transp_hat+E_arg_transp_lat-

K_arg_as*arginase_tot*y(6)+d_cit*y(7)+K_cit_ass_e*y(7) %extracellular 

arginine [6] 

       

p_cit+E_K_cit_lat*y(5)-I_K_cit_lat*y(7)-d_cit*y(7)-

K_cit_ass_e*y(7)*ratio_f2a %extracellular citrulline [7]    

       

d_arg*arg_exog+E_K_orn_hat*y(2)+E_K_orn_lat*y(2)-I_K_orn_hat*y(8)-

I_K_orn_lat*y(8)-d_orn*y(8) %extracellular ornithine [8] 

  

p_as-d_as*y(9) % arginase_HV [9] 

       

p_ass*ass_incr_Vmax-d_ass*y(10) %ass_HV - assumed to be same as 

arginase for the time being% [10] 

   

K_haem_argz*flag1-K_effect*y(11)*flag2 %arginase_MSM [11] 

   

-d_rec*y(12) % ass_MSM [12] 

 

K_arg_NOS*y(1)-ksm*no*no-khb*no*hb %NO at muscle site [13] 

   

p_CFHb-d_CFHb*y(14) % CFHb[14] 

       

K_haem_hb*flag1-d_CFHb*y(15)*flag2 % CFHb MSM [15] 

   

Rate-k12*y(16)-k10*y(16)+k21*y(17)  %arginine central compartment 

[16] 
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k12*y(16)-k21*y(17) % peripheral compartment [17] 

 

y(4)*no_flag  %cumulative number of molecules of NO [18] 

       

y(13)*no_flag]; %cumulative number of molecules of NO [19] 

       

      

 

%initial values file 

 

% molecular weight of arginine 

MWt=174.2; 

 

% initial state for ODE solver 

 

x0(1)=1338; % arginine intracellular 

x0(2)=354; % ornithine intracellular 

x0(3)=0; % urea intracellular 

x0(4)=0; % NO  

x0(5)=38; % citrulline intracellular 

x0(6)=77; % arginine extracellular 

x0(7)=38; % citrulline extracellular 

x0(8)=71; % ornithing extracellular 

x0(9)=0.14; % arginase extracellular (HV) 

x0(10)=14.7/185000; % argininosuccinate synthetase (HV) 

x0(11)=0; % arginase extracellular (MSM) 

x0(12)=0; % argininosuccinate synthetase (HV) 

x0(13)=0.25; % estimated NO at smooth muscle site mcM 

x0(14)=1.88; % HV CFHb 

x0(15)=0; % MSM additional CFHb 

x0(16)=0; %central compartment 

x0(17)=0; %peripheral compartment 

x0(18)=0; %cumulative number of molecules of NO 

x0(19)=0; %cumulative number of molecules of NO at muscle 

 

 

% parameters for NO quenching 

hb = 1;% mcM The concentration of cell free Hb in HV 

khb_pM=8.9*10^7*60;% per M of Hb/minutes  

khb = khb_pM/1000000; % convert to mcM rate, constant of uptake of NO 

to HB for M of Hb 

ksm=0.05*60 ; % /minutes the rate constant of reaction which factors 

in all reactions of NO within the smooth muscle  

 

% arginase MSM parameters 

K_haem_argz = 3.31e-006; % numerically solved to get the arginase 

activity at 11160 min to be 0.234 mcM 

% note that arginase release characteristics are different from CFHb 

- note 

% here we assume that this will be zero order 

K_effect = log(2)/(30*60); % it is assumed that the recovery of all 

components released from RBCs will be the same 

K_haem_hb = 1.1e-4; 

 

% initial values of rate equation parameters 

K_hat_m_i = 70; % mcM the MM constant of high affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_hat_m_e = 70*hat_arg_adj; 

K_orn_hat_m = 380*hat_orn_adj; % mcM the MM constant of high affinity 

transporter which transport ornithine 
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K_lat_m_i = 847; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport arginine 

K_lat_m_e = 847*lat_arg_adj; 

K_arg_m = 1500; % mcM the MM constant of arginase (the enzyme which 

splits arginine to urea plus ornithine) 

K_arg_iorn = 1000; % mcM inhibition of arginase by intracellular 

ornithine 

K_ODC_M = 60; % mcM the MM constant of ornithine decarboxylase (the 

enzyme which decarboxylates ornithine to putrescine)  

K_efflux_hat_m = 380; %mcM ornithine efflux, arginine efflux 

K_orn_lat_m = 847*lat_orn_adj; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity 

transporter which transport ornithine 

K_NOS_m = 16; % mcM the MM constant of NOS, which  splits arginine to 

citrulline and NO 

K_cit_lat_m = 1600; % mcM the MM constant of low affinity transporter 

which transport citrulline 

 

V_hat_max = 160.5; % uM/min, the maximum rate of high affinity 

transporter 

V_lat_max = 420; % uM/min, the maximum rate of low affinity 

transporter 

V_ODC_max = 0.013*odc_adj; % uM/min, the maximum rate of ornithine 

decarboxylase 

V_efflux_hat_max = 160.5; %mcM/min 

V_efflux_lat_max = 420; %mcM/min 

V_eNOS_max = 1.33*no_adj; % V_eNOS_max range from 0.1-1 

mcM/mg/minutes  Stuehr et al 1991-Purification and characterization 

of the cytokine induced 

                         % Vmax_eNOS = 0.9 micromol/mim/mg in cow 

(Griffith and Stuehr 1995-Annu Rev Physiol)  

Vmax_cit_ass=5.35*3.11; 

arg_exog_t0 = x0(6);%uM 

cit_exog_t0 = 38; %uM 

orn_exog_t0 = 55;%uM 

as_exog_t0  = x0(9);%uM 

 

Q = 74/60; %L/min 

V1 = 27; %L 

V2 = 21; %L 

CL = 31/60; %L/min 

k12 = Q/V1; % 

k10 = CL/V1;%  

k21 = Q/V2; %  

 

%initial value of degradation 

d_urea = log(2)/(4.75*60); % 4.75 hours  

d_NO = log(2)/0.083; % 5 sec half-life for NO  

d_citn = log(2)/60; % half life = 60 minutes  

d_arg = log(2)/40; % assumed half life of arginine at 40 minutes 

(assuming 1 cpt model) 

d_orn = log(2)/50; % guessed 

d_as = log(2)/60;  

d_ass = log(2)/15; % guessed  

d_rec = log(2)/(50*60)*adjust_d_rec; 

d_CFHb=log(2)/(30*60); % elimination rate constant for CFHb 

 

% initial natural production rates 

p_arg = arg_exog_t0 * d_arg ; % sets up production so the production 

of arginine exactly matches loss 

p_cit = 0;%x0(7) * d_cit ; 

p_orn = 0;%x0(8) * d_orn; 
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p_as  = as_exog_t0 * d_as; 

p_ass=x0(10)*d_ass; 

p_CFHb=x0(14)*d_CFHb; 

 

% estimated values to make the extracellular concs of arg, cit and 

orn work 

p_arg = 100; 

d_arg = p_arg/x0(6); 

d_orn = 1.4; 

d_cit = d_citn*1.2; 

km_cit_ass = 1; 

ass_incr_Vmax = 25; 

V_arg_max = 110; % uM/min, the maximum rate of arginase 

 

ratio_f2a = 2; %when =2 == even split 

ratio_p2c = 2;  

 

% set initial condition for effect of arginase on extracellular arg 

K_arg_as = d_arg / x0(9) *ff; 

 

if dis==1 

   argz_haem=0;  

end 

if dis==2 

   argz_haem=0.265-0.15; 

end   
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2. Glossary 

 

Erythrocyte 
Red blood cell (RBC).  

 

Haemoglobin (Hb) 
Metalloprotein that acts as oxygen binding agent in RBCs of vertebrates. 

 

Plasmodium 

A genus of protozoan vertebrate blood parasites that includes the causal agents of 

malaria. Plasmodium falciparum, P.malariae, P.ovale and P.vivax cause malaria in 

humans. 

 

Asexual cycle 

The life-cycle of the malaria parasites in host red blood cells (intra-erythrocytic 

development) from merozoite invasion to schizont rupture (merozoite → ring stage → 

trophozoite → schizont → merozoites). Duration approximately 48 h in Plasmodium 

falciparum, P.ovale and P.vivax; 72 h in P.malariae. 

 

Sporozoites 

Motile malaria parasites that are infective to humans, inoculated by a feeding female 

anopheline mosquito. The sporozoites invade hepatocytes. 

 

Hepatocytes 

Liver cells. 

 

Merozoites 

Parasites released into the host bloodstream when a hepatic or erythrocytic schizont 

bursts. These then invade the red blood cells. 

 

Trophozoite 

Stage of development of the malaria parasites within host red blood cells from the 

ring stage and before nuclear division. Mature trophozoites contain visible malaria 

pigment. 

 

Gametocytes 

Sexual stages of malaria parasites present in the host red blood cells, which are 

infective to the anopheline mosquito. 

 

Schizonts 

Mature malaria parasites in host liver cells (hepatic schizonts) or red blood cells 

(erythrocytic schizonts) that are undergoing nuclear division. This process called 

schizogony. 

 

Moderate Severe Malaria (MSM) 

Symptomatic infection with malaria parasitaemia without signs of severity and/or 

evidence of vital organ dysfunction. 

 

Severe Malaria 

Acute malaria with signs of severity and/or evidence of vital organ dysfunction. 
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Ring stage 

Young usually ring-shaped intra-erythrocytic malaria parasites, before malaria 

pigment is evident under microscopy. 

 

Sepsis 

Commonly called a "blood stream infection." The presence of bacteria (bacteremia) or 

other infectious organisms or their toxins in the blood (septicemia) or in other tissue 

of the body. Sepsis may be associated with clinical symptoms of systemic (bodywide) 

illness, such as fever, chills, malaise (generally feeling "rotten"), low blood pressure, 

and mental status changes. Sepsis can be a serious situation, a life threatening disease 

calling for urgent and comprehensive care. 

 

Haemoglobinuria 

A condition in which the oxygen transport protein hemoglobin is found in abnormally 

high concentrations in the urine. The condition is often associated with hemolytic 

anemia, in which red blood cells are destroyed, thereby increasing levels of free 

plasma hemoglobin. The excess hemoglobin is filtered by the kidneys, which release 

it into the urine, giving urine a red colour. 
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